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Speaker Ryanz I'Tàe nouse will be in ordery and the 'eabers kill

please be in their seats. The Chaplain for today is the

Reverend Anthony Tzortzis of St. ànthony's Hellenic

Orthodox Churc: of Springfield. Illinois. Father

lzortzis.''

Patber Tzortzisz 'Iln the name of the eather. and of +he Son and

of t:e Holy Spirit. Amen. 0h christe the true Liqht which

illumines and sanctifies every man vho coaes into tàe

worlde 1et the light of Tày coqntenance be shown upon our

State Representatives and all loyal officers of our

governzent of our country; tàatv in need, ve Day behold the

light ineffableg and guide our footsteps alrigbt to t:e
'
keeping of Tùy coimandnents, khroagh the intercessions of

Thy al1 pure Hother and all the saints. Amen-''

Speaker Ryanz nïhank youv Pather. nepresentative Klema will lead

the Pledge.''

Kiemm et al: l'I pledge allegiance to the flag of tâe onited

States of àmerica, and to the Republic for which it standse

one nationy under God. indivisible. with liberty and

justice for a1l.e

Speaker Ryan: '#Roll Call for Attendance. Take Ehe recorde 8r.

Clerk. kith 160 :embers ansverinq the Holl, a guoru? of

t:e House is present. It's tàe intention of the Càair

today to take a1l nouse Bills and senate Bills that are on

Third Reading and Second neading that couid be aoved, and

at least velre going to cail thez today. That vill take us

througà the middle of page sïxe so it could be a lonq day:

or it could be a short day. It's also the intention of the

Chair to come back in on Koadaye so you can ali aake your

plans accorGingiy. on t:e Calendar on page t?o under the

Order of House Bills Third Reading appears nouse Bill 2461:

nepresentative Davis. 0uk of the record. Rouse Bill 2571.
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Out of the record. On the Order of senate Bills ThirG

Eeadiag Short Debate Calendar appears Senate Bill 1510.

Eepresentative Terzich. Sepresentative Terzicb on Ehe

floor? 0ut of the record. Douse (sic - Senate) Bill 1581:

Representative Birkinbine. Representative Birkinbine on

tàe floor? Out of tâe record. House (sic - Senate) Bill

1593. Representative Xcdaster. Out of the record. House (

sic - Senate) Bill 1658. Representative goodyard. Read tbe

Bi11? zead t:e Billy :r. Clerk. 1658./

Clerk Leone: I'House (sic - Senate) Bill 1658. a Bill for an Act

to release bigàway easements and to resàore access riqbts

to certain described lands. Third Reading of tàe Bill-'t

Speaker Ryan: DRepresentative woodyard.l

gooGyard: 'lTàank you... Thank youe :r. Speakere Heabers of the

House. Senate Bill 1658 is the annual higàvay easeoent

Bil2g in which we vili be returning approxiœately 35 acres

back to individual ownershipe and vi11 return over 50,000

dollars to Department of Transportation. The appraising

has all been done: and I don't knov of any opposition to

this-''

speaker Ryan: I'Is there any discussion? In oppositiony

' Eepreseatative Getty.'l

Getty: '':r. Speakere not in opposition. I wasn't quite clear...

clear in... on vàat the Gentleman said. I wonder if he

said, Br. speaker. that a certified appraisal had been

obtained for each parcel.'l

Roodyardz ''Yes. they ùave been done. Tbank you-l'

Speaker Ryan: ''nepresentative goodyard.''

koodyard: I'I ask for a favorable Roll Call.n

Speaker Ayan: ''The question is, ashall Senate Bill 1658 pass?'.

àll in favor will signify by voting 'aye', all opposed by

voting 'no'. Have all voted vho vish? Take the recorde

Hr. clerk. On this questionv there are 1R0 voting eaye',
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none voting 'no': 2 voting Ipresentê. and this Billv having

received a Constitutional lfajority. is hereby declared

passed. Page twoe senate Bills Third zeading. Senate Bill

734. Representative Coliins. Read the Bill: Hr. Clerk.î'

Clerk leone: 'Isenate Bill 73:, a Bill for an àct to amend tàe

Chicago negional Port District. Tàird Reading of tâe

Bi1l.I'

Speaker Ryan: I'Pepreseatative Collins.''

Collins: IlThank youe lfr. Speaker and Ladies anG Gentlemen of tbe

House. Senate Biil 734 is jointly sponsored by

Representative Capparelli and wyself. Brieflyy w:at 7...

Now Senate Bill 73% would do: vould be to relieve tàe...

the tenants operating of the Chicago Eegional Port District

of the obli... beg yout pardon. It kould relieve t:e

Port District of the obligation to lease to tvo competing

contractors who would operate landings at the port. Tàat

is the current law. Bnfortunatelye because of lack of

traffic out there. one tenant has been able to operate

successfully. the other tenant has been unable to open...

to operate in the past year. Genate Bill 73q would perœit

one tenant to take over and operate bot: operations. eit:er

by leasing or... froz the other tenant, or working in

conjunction vith them, but vould renove the prohibition

no* existent in tàe lave which kould state that you Dust

have tgo contractors. The Bill is designed to promote

traffic aE khe Pork Districte at the Irogaois Landing.

It's... It's imperative that this pass for the viability of

the Port, and I would solicit the support of tbe House.n

speaker nyanz 'IIa there auy discussion? The Gentlenan from Coox,

nepresentative Bullocke in opposition. Ohy no.

Representative Buliock. I:a sorry-n

Bullockz ''I *as wondering iï Representative Collins would yieid

for a questioa.'l
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Collinsl Ifcertainly.f'

Bullock: ''I just got my answerwl'

Collins: ''I ?ay not knov it. @hy don't yoq give it to 1e?''

Bullockz ''iy ansger is that a friend of mine gants tàis Bil1.N

Collins: 'Iïes, that... that ansvers loud and clear./

Speaker Ryan: ''Is tbere ang further discussion? Representative

Collins to close.''

Collias: nThe Bill is as I àave explained, ;r. Speaker and tadies

and Gentlemen of the House. and would ask for your

favorable consideration.l'

Speakez Ryan: 'lThe question isy 'Sball Senate Bill 73% pass?'.

à11 in favor will signlfy by voting eaye'e all opposed by

voting #ao'. Have all voted who vish? Take the recorde

:r. Clerk. On this questione there are 1q% voting 'age'. 2

voting 'aoly 7 voting 'preseat.. and this Billy havkng

received a Constitutïonal :ajoritye is àereby ëeclared

passed. nepresentative Gettyw do you have any excused

absences this Rorning?''

Getty: llHr. speakere may the record indicate that Representatives

Chapman and Sattertbwaite are excused due to officïal

business.n

Speaker Byan: ''nepresentative Telcsere do you bave excused

aksences?'l

Telcser: NNr. Speaker. could the journal please show that

Representative Virginia Frederick is absent because of

official business?''

Speaker Ryan: l'The record will so indicate. in both cases.

Representative Terzichy for ghat purpose do you seek

recognition?l

Tmrzichz ''Kr. Speakery l would like to hear. on Sàort Debatee

Senate Bill 1510. I vas approaching my seat ghen you

erroneously passed ae bye Hr. Speaker-/

Speaker nyanz ''You'd like ào return to the Order of Senate Bills,
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Third Beadiag. Sbort Debate Calendare Senate Bill 1510?

Are you askinq leave for that?ll

Terzichz ''Yes, :r. Speakere leave-/

Speaker Ryan: 'lTke Gentlezan asks leave to return to senate

Biilsy Thir; neading. Short Debate Calendare Senate Bill

1510. lre there objections? Hearing nonee leave is

granted. Senate Bill 1510. Read the 3i11, 5r. Clerk.

Peters ia the Chair.'l

Speaker Petersz pnead the Bill, dr. Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: lsenate Bill 1510, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

in relationship to sanitary districts. Third Reading of

t:e :ill.'1

Speaàer Petersz HPepresentative Terzic:.''

Terzichz 'lYesv :r. Speaker. 1510 peraits sanitary districms

throughout tàe state to sell notes at a public or private

sale, or to enter into agreements for the sale and purckase

of suc: notes. It changes t:e Daxiaua rate to conform vith

tbe General Interest Eate Act under tàe resi... revised

statukese ande according to the saoitary districty the

market has develope; im the financial comaunity for qeneral

obiigation denand notes. This will be a substantial saving

to the taxpayerse and also has worked in conjunction vith

the civic federation approved it. It caze out of Committee

19 to 0e and I would appreciate-.-''

speaker PeLersz Hshort Debate. Anyone in opposition? There

being noney khe question isg 1Sàal1 Senate Bill 1510

pass?'. Those in favor vi21 signify by voting eaye'. those

opposed by Foting ênay'. Hr. Clerk. the voting is opea.

Have a1l voted uho gish? Have all voked vho wish? Have

all voted who wish? Take +he recordy dr. Clerk. 0n tbis

questiony there are 130 voting 'aye'e q votinq 'nayêe 6

votiog 'preseat'. This Bille havinq received a

ConstiEutional najoritye is hereby declared passed. Senate
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Billse Third Eeadinge page two of khe Calendar. Senate

Bill 1212, Representative zopp. Read t:e Bille Kr. Clerk-/

Cle rk Leonez nSenate Bill 1212. a Bill for an Act to aaend

Sectioas of the Illinois Corn Harketing âck. Third Eeading

of the Bi1l.Il

Speaker Peters: 'lEepresentative Ropp-''

Aopp: t'Thank you. nr. Speaker and 'ezbers of the House. Senate

Bill 1212 does note in any vaye zandate a corn câeckoff.

It Dakes two changes in the current statute. Qne being

that the rules that are drafted by the operating board do

not have to be approved by JCAR. and tgo, should there be

an interest... increase tàe checkoff from 1/% cent to

anything above that: it must go back to the producers for a

referendum no sooaer than five years after the program had

gone into effect. I ask your support on this Billw senate

Bill 1212./

Speaker Petersl ''Aay discussion? Tbere being ooneg the question

ise ISha11 Senate Bill 1212 pass?'. Representative neilly?

No2 The question ise 'Shall Senate Bill 1212 pass?'.

Those in favor vill signify by voting 'ayeê, those opposed

by votiag 'nayê. :r. Clerk, the voting is open. Bave a11

voted who vish? Eave al1 voted wbo g1sh2 Have all voted

who vish? Taàe the recorde ër. Clerk. On this question,

there are 1R5 voting 'ayel, voting 'nay'. none votinq

'present.. Tâis Bi2ly having received a Constitutional

ialoritye is hereby declared passed. Page t?o of the

Calendar. Senate Bills: Third neadinge Short Debate

Calendar. Senate Bill 1581. Depresentative Birkinbine.

nead the B1ll: :r. Clerk.?

Clerk Leonez Hsenate Bill 1581. a Bill for an âct to amend tbe

Illinois Insurance Code. Third EeaGinq of the Bi11.%

Speaker Petersz nRepresentative Birkinbine-ê'

Bïrkiabinez I'Thank you. Kr. Speakere Ladies and Gentleïen oT tbe
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House. Senate Bill 1581 is desigaed ko update tàe Illinois

Insurance Code Sections of group life insurance vith a

model Bill put forvard by the National âssociation of

Insurance Commissioners. It's designed to enable Illinois

insurance coapanies to write group and health and life

insurance plans that presently must be vritten in

out-of-state co/panies. It passed the Senate by a vote of

5% to 0. It bas the support of groups sucb as the Illinois

Federation of Teachers, the Illinois Alupni àasoclation,

B'nai Brith: and AHVETS. I know of no opposition to tbe

Bille''

Speaker Peters; nAuy discussion? sbort Debate and oppasition.

Bepresentative Getty.l'

Gettyz 'IKr. Speaker: I donet rise in oppositione but I do rise

because of the necessity to put in some legislative intente

here: and I:d like leave Eo proceed on that basis.p

Speaker Peters: î'Proceedy Sir. Proceede Sir.''

Gettyz 'lEeferring to page eigàt, line tventy-twog it reaGs,

'Provided: hovever, Ehat no such provision shali preclude

the assertion. at any kimee of a defeose based upoa

provisions in the policy which relate to eliqibility for

coverage.: Hould eligibllity for coverage include health

conditions?t'

speaker Petersl nRepresentative birkinbine-l'

Birkinbine: ''Koy it would not.o

Gettyz Hcould you give us an example of t:e type of itea that

would be covered under such a phrase as geliqibility for

coverage'?ê'

Birkinbine: ''ïesy if a coapany saide '%e vi1l insure your

employeese and soœebody was included wNo was not an
/

'

employee of the company: that peraon wœuld not be covered.'

If a company indicated... an insurance coœpany saide '@e

will insure your enployeese except for the corporate pilot
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of tàe corporate planee because that a specially kazardous

Job.l. and. the company went ahead and included tàat

persoo. That would aot be included-l

Gettyz ''So that ve may say that wàen we use the phrase... phrase

'eligibility for coverage'y ve are referring to a status,

as opposed to soDeone's personal health conditions.H

Birkinbine: nYes, absolutelyo'l

Gettyl NThank you very much.'l

speaker Peters: l'farthe r discussion? There being nonew tlïe

<uestion is: :Shal1 Senake Bill 1581 pass?'. Those in

favor will signify by voting 'aye', those opposed by voting

'nay'. Kr. Clerk. the voting is open. Have all voted w:o

wisà? Have a1l voted who vish? Have a1l voted vào #ish2

Kr. Clerky take tbe record. On this questione there are

157 voting 'aye*, none voting 'nayge one voting êpresent'.

This Bill, having received a Constitutional 'ajority. is

hereby declared passed. senate Bill 1593. aepresentative

Mcdaster. Out of tàe record. Page tvo of the Calendar.

Senate Billsv Third Eeading. Senate Bill 1242:

Eepresentative Stearney. Out of the record. Senate Bill

1247. nepresentative Friedrich. Out of t:e record. Senate

Bill 1259. Representative Christensen. Out of the record.

Senate Bill 1260. Eepresentative Christensea. Out of t:e

record. Senate Bill 1267. Eepresentative Keane. Eead the

'il1y dr. Clerk-n

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 1267: a Bill for aa Act ko amead the

Eevenae àct. Thlrd Reading of the Bill-l'

Speaker Peters: 'lnepresentative Keane./

Keanez HThaak youe Kr. Speaker. Senate Bill 1267 is strictly

perm issive legislation. %hat it allows in Cook County ise

it allows t:e assessor to assess oa a every other yeare

rather than at the quadrennial yearv as vas nou the

situation. It4s peraissive. It vill have +0... it will
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zean that tàe Cook County Board wouzd have to grant enouqh

funds so that it could be done: and I.d be happy to ansver

any questions-'l

Speakec Petersz ''Any discussion? Beinq none, the gaestion ise

lS:a1l Senate Bill 1267 pass?'. Tbose in favor will

signify by voting 'aye:y Ehose opposed by voting 'nay'.

5r. Clerk: the voting is open. Have a11 voted vho Wish?

Bave all voted wbo Wisà? Have a1l voted ?ho gish? :r.

Clerk: take the record. On this guestionv tàere are 153

voting 'aye'e none voting 'nay4e 1 voting 'present'. This

Bille having received a Constitutional zajority, is hereby

declared passed. Senate Bill 1288. Representative Reilly.

Read the Bill, :r. Clerk-''

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 1288. a Bill for an âct to amend an àct

concerning tbe disease of PKD. and other metabolical

diseases. Tàird Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Peters: MEepresentative Reilly.t'

neilly: IlThe Senate Bill 1288... Thank you. hr. Speaker, Iadies

and Gentlezen of the House. Senate Bill 1288 siaply takes

out... a couple of years agoe we started a program of

requizing the Department of Public nealth to mest for

petabolic diseasesy including PKO: and I'm the first to

admit, I can't pronounce tbe whole naœe: so I#m no+ even

qoing to try - PK0 will do. It.s basicaliy a disease tbate

if you don't test for right witbin a very sâort tile after

birthe it either... the child eitàer develops it or the

child doesn#t. but if the child doese then tàe child is

severely retarded and severely retarded Tor life. The

record is that. by conducting these tests. we*ve been able

to reduce drazatically the level of sucl). .. the incidence

of tàis disease. zhat we want to do is take... we put a

sunset clause in . Qe want to take t:e sunset clause oute

beca use t he proq ram has vorked. Be gla; to ansver
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questionsw otherwisee I'd ask for a favorable Roll Callw''

Speaker Petersz ''àny discussion? Ihere being none: the question

is. 'S:a11 Senate Bill 1288 passz'. Those in favor vill

slgnify by voting Iaye'. those opposed by votinq 'nay'.

Kr. Clerk. the vozing is open. nave a1l voted vho vish?

Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted wNo vish? :r.

Clerk, take the record. On this question: there are 156

votiag 'ayedw none voting 'nay'e none voking :present'.

This 3ille Naving received a constitutional dajority, is
hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 1296, Bepresentative

Greizan. Read t:e :ili, Hr. Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: f'Senate Bi11 1296. a Bill for an àct to amend an àct

to incorporate Rosehiil Cemetery Company. Tàird Aeading of

tbe Bil1.''

Speaker Peters: MEepresentative Greiman.''

Greiman: l'T:ank youe âr. Speaker. Tbis is a Bill which amends

the charter of Rosebili Ceaetery. dost of the ceaeteries

in Illinois are... are regulated 3, the Cemetery Care Act.

Howevere some of the older oues are not. This particular

Amendnent provides thad when real estate hel; by a

celetery... by t:e cemetery coœpany for non-burial

purposesy t:at then tkey will lose t:eir tax exemption, so

that they will be taxpayers like the rest of use and that's

basically whak it does. It means that if someone... if a

company... if tbis cemetery colpany is... àas land that

it's holding for deveiopzent. as is the case in this

situation. that thene in that casee its land will be

taxable. àad that's alA it does. It zerely makes it fair,

so that their land vill be taxed like everybody else's

land.'l

Speaker Peters: 'IAny discussion? Eepresentative Barr.n

Barrz 'lKr. Speakere would the sponsor yield for a question?'l

Speaker Petersz #'He indicakes he wi11.''
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Grêiœan: I'ïes.''

Barrz 'lïes, Representative Greiman: this Eosehill Cemetery was

chartered. was it noty by...'l

Speaker Petersz ''Representative Barre excuse me. kill the

Gentleuan in front of Eepresentative Greiman please move to

tâe side? Thank you. Proceed. Sir.l'

Barr: ''Representative Greiœane isnêt it... aw I not correct that

Eosebill Cenetery ?as chartered by a special charter issued

by t*e Illinois iegislature. prior to 1870?*

Greiman: ''That's correct.'l

Barrz ''And isn't... am... aw I also correct that tbe zosehill

Ceaetery Corporakion does not support your Bill?I#

Greizan: ''ïesy that's right. I vould say very clearlye they...

they have about six million dollars worth of Ieal estate

that is... they have nov platted for... without putting

celetery lots ine and have entered into neqotiakions to

sell part of and to build on: and khey definitely are

unhappy about paging taxes on this land. but it's on a Fery

prime colmercial street, and they ad/it that they have no

intention whatsoever of putting any qraves in this

Propertye''

Barr: n'o. No. Excuse mee Bepresentative. I understand that:

and I think, on the merits of the proposalw I certainly

support what you*re trying to doe but I tbinx ve have a...

a serious constitutional question. here. aad 1*2... I vould

be interested in your opinion with regar; to cases decided

by botb the Illinois Supreme Court and the onited States

Supreme Courty with reqar; to institutions specially

cNartered. For exalpley Northwestern Bniversity and

others. prior to 1870. It's my understanding that t:e

courts have held that any aktempt by the Legislature to

awend those special charters without the consent of k:e

institution itselfy are unconstitutionale that they violate

11
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the plovisions of the Federal Constitution. Tàis goes all

the way back to the famous Dartmoutà cozlege Case.''

Greinan: '11... I uould be àappy to respond to that. Clearlye

tàere... there could be# I#a surey and vi2l be soze kind

of Iitigation involved. I meany froœ tàe standpoint of

the... of tàe cemetery. There's the tax on six million

dollars vorth of cozmercial real estateg so they:re

certainly going to... going to battle it. Hovevere Dy

opinion is that this can fall witbin the purview of the...

of tàe Gulf and Qestern and IC case. In tkat case. the

Illinois Central Railroad :ad the same kind of tax-free

chacter... tax exezptione and it changed its corporate

charactere and expaaded its... its chartere and the coart

held that it was liable for real estate taxese in part

thereafter, because of the... of t:e nature of the càanqe.

Ia this caseg there were soae 300 acres of the ceaekeryy

a1l of it platted for... originally dedicakqd for cezetery

work. Now. they:ve had a recent replattinge oe vhic: 37

acrese which is the commercial... prize coœaercial landg

has aot been platted vith gravesites. Accordinqlye I

believe thak this vould be a sufficient waiver of their...

of their rigàt to euabie us to zake tàis càange.''

Barr: ''To the Billy just very briefly. Hr. Speaker./

Speaker Petersl nproceed, Sir.l'

Barrz 411... I believe Representative Greiman has looked into this

question. 2 think the Izlinois Central Case is different

Eere. Tbe Illinois Central ha; gone tbrongb a corporate

merger and violated the terms of its own chartere and I

think ve have a serious problea, when we pass legislation.

evea though it may be aerïtoriousy as this 3ill is, ghen

there's a serious question - I thinkg a very serious

question - as to its constitutioaalitye and I vould urge

the Nepbers Eo vote 'no' on this Bille for that reason.

12
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Thank you. :r. Speaker-êl

Speaker Peters: I'Bepresentative Hqdson: d'Tbank Fou Hr. Speaker

and Ladies and Gentlemen of the nouse. This Bill becaze...

came before our Cozlittee. It had a very good hearinq: and

I have to complizent Representative Greiman on the... t:e

research and the interest he's taken into it. Fet, on the

other hand, I did not support the passage of àis proposal.

In Coamitteeg I was quite iœpressed vith the vitness Who

appeared on bebalf of the :osehill Cemetery. It seezs to

aee if we go in this directiong we are taking... we4re

sektiag soaething of a precedente heree relevant to

ceweteries. I know we have a nuzber of cezeteries in our

vestern suburban area. vhose property 2ay not... it

curreatly being used for grave purposes. Indeed, soze of

the property... soue of portion of tbe cewetery 2ay be

platted for gravesites and some *ay notg and yety the

property rewains. àndv it seeœs to 2e that ualess there is

concrete and àard evidence tbat tàat propertye indeedy is

going to be sold for coaaercial purposes, and thereês a

great dea l of speculation. by the waye in this cases. I

listened to it. The presuzption is... the presuzption here

is that zosehill Cemetery has sozetbïng in lind to do wit:

this property. It Day end up thak waye it *ay not end up

that way. I don't know, and tbe evidence wasn't ciear on

that polnty from either side, but it would seem to me that

tNis is a precedent-establishinq type of legislatione if we

enact ite and I think RepEesentative sarr has zade so/e

excellent pointse and 1. koo, would encourage khe iembers

to think... thlak about ite and seriously consider not

supporting Representative Greiaan's Bill, here.n

Speaker Peters: 'lnepresenkative Bowman-''

Bowœanz ''Thank youe Kr. speaker. It's not often that youell find

me opposing my good friend nepresentative Greinane and...
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and agreeing with Bepresentatives Barr and Hudsone :ut this

Bill does it. T:is... This puts mey and George Ray Hudson.

and Bob Barr a1l in the same tank. I think that what we

have here is an... an iafringement upon a... a state

charter. and... and... that was granted prior to 1870: and

clearoy something ve canlt do@ reqardless of what you thiok

of the merits of the issue. It is just sozething that We
cannot do. If the Bosehill Ceœetery violates the... the

conditions of the chartere tàey should be taken into court

aRd sued, but we should not attempt to pursqe this kind of

a remedy. It just... If we do tàisy it simply invites

other individaals, otber groups, to coze before the

Asseublyw and try to zend Northwestern:s chartere or tkis

charterv or that chartere and... and I don't think that...

thaE we vant to be the foru? on vhicb those kinds of

battles are fought oute and so. I stand in oppositiou to

this particular Bill.l'

Speaker Petersz 'lrurther discussion? On tàis questione

Eepresentative Kulas.d'

Kulasz 'lRill the Sponsor yield to a guestion?M

speaker Peters: f'He indicates he vil1./

Kulasz ''Eepresenkative Grei/an. let's presume thak Roselawn (sic

-  Bosehill) Cemete ry sells tweoty acres to Jeuels. or

whatever the case aay be. How far back vill t:ey àave to

pay taxes on this twenty acrese then?''

Greiaanz f'Not... Not at all. They would pay nowe as tbey start,

at this point. The Bill. as oriqinally filed in the

seaatee had some kind of going back to tax in the past.

Tbis Bill does not. This Bill merely says that when you...

ghen you stop using it for ceœetery purposese for burial

purposese at tàat point tbe assessor goes in and he zakes

an investigation and he would then say: 'Hey: theyere not

using tàis for... for burial purposes any More. Let us nov

1%
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start taxing it.' So that. tbere's no goinq back.

There... It starts fro? when the assessor finds it. It*s

no ionger being used for burial purposes. Ia this case.

the... tàe lawyer: mecy articulate lagyer for t:e cepetery.

w:o appeared before the Cozmitteey adlitted that they vere

not... tbaE they àad no plans to use thise evere for burial

purposes. That's what he said.lf

Speaker Petersz ''Further discussion? nepresentative Bullocke''

Bullock: Il:r. Speaker, I was wondering if nepresentative Greiman

would yield for a question-tl

Speaker Peters: ''He indicates he *ill.'l

Bullock: l9à1any vhere is this property located?''

Greiman: 'IThis property is at ëestern âvenue along... between

Petersone roughlye and Bryn Navr. It's pri/e... prime

conmercial land.''

Bqllocàz 'Iïeahg I go that *ay quite ofteny to Evanston. khat do

they intend to use this property for?''

Greiaanz ''@ell. they did... khey gere negotiating vit: a Jevel to

put up a shopping center tkerey and that#s all I know. T:e

neig:bors. several thousand neiqbborse :ave met and have

tlied to explain the ir concerns. People who live... people

vho have relatives buried near the edge of their property

Aave expressed their concerns about it@ so thaà it's beea

:0th the gravebolders as well as the neighbors have been

very concerned about the developuent of tàis land-f'

Bullock: 'IYou don't tbink tàat skeven Spielberg has any idea for

poltergeists on this, do youo''

Greimanz ''I don't think txere's any E. T..s that are living

theree elther-''

Buliockz l'lhank you.n

Speaker Peters: ''Further discussion? Representative Cullerton.''

Cuilertonz 'II jusà vanted to Dake... ask a qqestion of the

Sponsor.o
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Speaker Petersz ''Re indicates he kill yield-''

Callerton: ''If the cemetery decided that tàey... that this Bill

passed, and tbey had to pay taxes on this lande if they

sell... sold it to a developere would tàat discourage Ehem

from selling the lande do you tàinkz/

Greinanz Il'y guess is it vould probably encourage theœ to sell

t:e lan4y they mig%t have to divest khemseives. sov. khey

have the best of all worlds. They are essentially in tàe

real estate developaeat businesse and they are holding

tàeir lands free of any taxation.f'

Cullerton: ''Ky question is, though, if tàey... if they change

their Dind and decided not to selle and... and then vent

back and used it as a cemeteryw t:ey wouldn't have to pay

taxes on the landa'l

Greiman: ''They vould not Aave to pay taxes. Because it gould

be... then be used for burial purposese but they have œade

it clear that they are not going to use this for bqrial

Purposes-''

Cailertonl ''That's before they've received a tax bill.11

Greiaan: llEight. Before they receive a tax bill-''

Speaker Peters: f'nepresentative Swansmrom.''

Swanstrop: ''Thank youe Ilr. speaker. I aove the previous

question.ll

Speaker Peters: lThe question is: 'sàall the previous question be

put. Those in favor will signify by saying fayeêg those

opposed 'nay.. Iu tbe opinion of tbe Chaire t*e 'ayes'

have it. nepresentative Greiman. to close-œ

Greiman: I'Thank you, dr. Speaker. If Bovpan and Hudson are on

tbe saae sidee perha ps I'œ on the right track. This Bill

is a... it's a serious concern. Qe have a corporation

càartered 1y... by us foz burial purposes. @e have a

tradition of saying to cemetery corporatioasv as well as

under our current cenetery care acte thak ve respect the
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iaportance of the burial of dead people. We... ke respect

the importance of zaintaining those as sacred groundse and

ve have. thereforee given tax exeaptions. Now. ve have a

sitqation vhere a corporation that oxns a cemetery sayse

*%e are no longer going to use this for ceœetery purposes.

@e have a prine piece of co/mercial Aandv and ge... we are

not going ko use it for thak. kezre going to develop ito'

And soe to thise we... ve look. and we saye #A1i rightg if

youlre going to develop it, youlre a private developer,

khen. You:re like every other real estate developer, and

you should pay rqal estate taxes. You get... ke no lonqer

extend to you this ver: special exezption of beins

tax-free. Instead, ve give you... you must coœe into the

œarket placee if you*re a real estake deveioper. If youtre

holdiag 30 acres of priae coœmerciai iandg yoœ zust come

into the market place. I tbink that tàe change. tbe

replatting of this cemetery takes tken outy just as did

the... the case of the Illinois Central... takes them out

of t:eir tax-free status. T1e Bill would not izlediately

tax thea. It vould require a finding by the assessor, that

in facty the property is not being used for burial ground.

It is a fair Bill. It brings equity to the systemy and it

puts... it puts property uhicà rigktly shoqid be on the

tax rollse on the tax rolls. 1... I believe in t:e

sanctity of cezeteries and believe tàat we should not tax

thez. 1... I share ey feeiings... khose feelings about the

Ceœetery Care àct and as about this cbarter as vell. but I

can... I do not feel that developers ought to have... real

estate developers ought to have tax-free property. Itês as

siwple as that. I think we, constitutioually, can do thise

and I ask Tor an 'aye' vote.'l

Speaker Peters: HThe question is, *Sha1l senate Bill 1296 pass?..

T:ose in fa vor viil signify by voting 'aye'. those opposed
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by voting 'nay'. :r. Clerkv the voting is open. Have al1

voted who wish? nave a11 voted *ho wish? Have a1l voted

who vish? Take the record. Hr. Clerk. On this questione

there are 81 voting 'aye'e 3: voting 'naye. Pepresentative

Greiman' The Gentleman asks a Poll of the Absentees. dr.

Clerk.n

Clerk Leonez lPoll of the Absentees. Abraœson. Alstat. Barnes.

Beatty. Bradley. Braun. Capparelii. Chapnan. Collius.

Deuster. Diprima. Dozico. Balph Dunn.''

Speaker Peters: l'Excuse ?ey Kr. Clerk. Representative Dipriaa

votes 'ayee-lî

clerk Leonez NDoaico. Ralph Dunn. Virginia erederick. Katz.

Kornowicz. Kosinski. Krska. Kucàarski. îeinenweber.

Leverenz. 'arkire. dautino. Kcàuliffe.''

Speaker Peters: HKr. Clerkv hold on. Xowe t:e purpose of the

Poll of tàe àbsentees is Tor those individuais w:o :ave not

voted to vote. @e àave gone througb tàe Poll. and people

in the beginning part of t:e alphabet are nou getting upy

whicâ causes confusion foI the Clerke and for 5r. Greiman,

vho is trying to keep count, and everybody else. Nowy 1et

us return to the beginningy :r. Clerke and redo thls.'l

Clerk Leone: ''Alstat. Barnes. seatty. Bradley. Braun.''

Speaker Petersz ''Representative Braun-''

Braunz 'lnecord me as eayel please.''#

Speaker Peters: ''@ishes to be recorded as voting 'ayel.ïl

Clerk Leone: ''Capparelli. Chapman. Collins. Deuster. Dowico.

Ralph Dunn. Virgiaia Frederick. Katz. Kornowicz.

Kosinski. Krska. Kucharski. Leinenweber. Ieverenz.

Kartire. iautino. scàuiiffe.l

Speaker Peters: œExcuse me. Representative Kautino. 'aye..

Froceed. nepresentative Curriey that's the second time

ve:ve aisse; you. Representative Curriee 'aye..

gepresentative Giorgi.'l

18
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Giorgi: flFroa Ipresent: to aaye.-n

Speaker Petersz n@eeve missed Giorgi again. 86 'aye..

Eepresentative Barnes, 'aye'. Jane Barnes. 'aye'.

Procee4, :r. Clerk-''

clerk Ièonez ncontinuing with the Poll of the Absentees.

Leinenweber. Leverenz. Eartire. O'Brien./

Speaker Peters: îlghat happened to Karpiel? Did ge go over tàe

K's. aepresentative Karpiely bou do you wish to be

recorded: Ma'az? Representative Karpiele 'aye'. I'Q

sorry? from 'no' to 'aye4? From 'no' to 'aye'. Proceede

:r. Clerko/

Clerk Leone: Hcontinuing with the Poll of tbe Absentees.

O'Brien. Pechous. Peters. Ehem.l'

speaker Peters: Nnhem. 'aye'.''

Clerk Leone: î'Satterkkwaite. Schneider.'l

Speaker Peters: nscàneider: enoë.n

Clerk Leonez Dstanley. Stearney. C. ë. Stiehl. Terzich.

ïourell and :r. speaker.f'

Speaker Petersl IlRepresentative Danielse from 'present. to 'age..

nepresentative Irv Smith frome 'present' to 'ayeê.

Representative Ralph Dunn. 'aye'. Are we readye Hr. Clerk?

Xepresêntative Griffiny fron .pzesentl to 'ayee.

Aepresentative J. J. kolf. from 'present' to eno'.

zepresentative Flinn. from epresent' to 'aye'.

Eepresentative Huff. 'rom *present: to 'aye': and

Eepresentative Pichmond, froa .present. to 'aye.. Any

furt:er requests? ghat's the count? nepresentative Ewinq?

Qhat.s... Pardon? It's... It's over. The reguired

nuzber. There are 96 voting 'ayeee 34... 34? 3% voting

'nay.g 18 voting 'present.. This Billg having received a

Constikutional :a... This Billy baving received a

Constitutional dajoritye is herebv declared 'passed'.
Senate eili 1324. Representative Daniels. 132:. rea; the
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Bill, Nr. Clerk./

Clerk Leone: tlsenate Bill 132Re a Bill for an âct in relationsàip

to interes: rates and tax anticipation warrants. Third

Beading of tbe Bill.1'

Speaker Peters: 'IRepresentative Danielso'l

Daniels: ''Kr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the Bousey this

Bill - Senate Bill 132% as aaende; by Senake Azendlent #1,

chauges approximately 30 statutory references to the 9% or

70% of prize commercial rate interest rate ceilingsy wâich

needed to be changed in accordance witb Senate Bill 59y

wbicb the Governor signed ou :ay 12. 1982. Senate 3i11 59

amended t:e sunicipal Codee the Publlc Corporation Bond

Interest Act and Industrial guilding Eevenue sond àct.

increasing the annual interest rate ceiling to the greater

of 9% or 125% of the rate of tàe average municipal bond

yields. This is a corrective piece of legislation. I know

of no opposition. It passed tbe Senate by a vote of 55 to

notàing.''

Speaker Petersl pAny discussion? Eepresentative e riedricà? àny

discussion? There being none, the question is: l'Sba11

senate Bill 1324 passz'. Those ïn favor will signify by

votiag 'aye', tbose opposed by voting 'nayl. Kr. Cleck:

the voting is open. Have al1 voted who wisb? Have a1l

voted who wish? Have all voted #ho wish? Representative

Kulas? dautiuoe 'ayel. Kautino. Iake txe record: :r.

Clerk. On this question, tùere are 1#7 voting 'aye'y 9

voting 'nay'e none vo'ting #presentê. This Billy having

received a Constitutional dajorit#y is hereby declared

passed. senate Bill 1360. Representative Kustra. âead the

Bille :r. Clerk-'l

clerk Leonez ''Senate Bill 1360. a Bill for an Act to aaend the

School Code. Third Reading of the Bil1.n

Speaàer Petersz IlEepresenkative Kustra-''
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Kustraz 'lThank you. Nr. speaker: îadies and Gentlezen of t:e

House. Senate Bill 1360 is the Bill whicà increases the

paxipu? Illinois State Scholarship Cou/ission monetary

award from $1.950 to $2.050. The original Senate Bill

provided for a $2,250 award. à senate ànendment reduced

that to $2.050. Thak4s where it skands nov. The Bill cawe

out of the uigher Zducation Com/ittee on a 12 to 1 vote. I

vould ask for youc favorable consideration.''

Speaker Petersz 'Iàny discussion? zepresentative Kane.n

Kane: ''kould the sponsor yield to a question?''

Speaker Petersl 'llndicates he wi11.'l

Kanez ''nov does the appropriation for scholarsàips this year

compare to tàe total appropriation for schoiarships last

year?'l

Speaker Petersz 'lnepresentative Kustra?''

Kustra: 'IThe... I donft knov v:ether I have the appropriation

levele but the waxiaua award tàis year is 45.9% of the FY

'83 average private tuition and fees. whereas. last year

was 48.1% of the average tuition and feesvêl

Kane: ''Tàe reason... The reason I asked about the appropriation

level is thate i.f ve increase t:e zaxi/uw award, and the

totai approprlation is not expanded to reflect that

increasey then vhat we will have ïs larger azount of

scholarships going to fewer people. That's w:y I asked

about tàe appropriation.'l

Kustra: 'fit's my understanding there is aoney in the

appropriation for this 50 dollar increase-''

Kanez ''%ell. is that your understandinge or is tàat your

knowledqe?l'

Kustraz 'AThates my knouledge-l'

Kanez ''Could you tell us what t:e... wàat the two... the... the

relative appropriations for tàis year and next year are?n

Kustra: I'For the increasey Ehere's 2.% pillion.l
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Kanez 'llnd. is tbat earparked specifically :or khe increase?''

Kustraz nAesy it is.tl

Eanez 'lokay-''

Speaker Peters: nFurther discussion? Representative kikoff.'l

Wikoff; HThauk you. %ill tbe Spoasor yield?''

speaker Peters: Sllndicates he vil1.''

@ikoff: Ilcould you tell œe, Bobe Now... vhat tbe avezage zaximuz

grant to a public school student pight be?/

Kustraz ''It's around 31e000.''

Rikoffz flln other words, this increase is... in no *ay is going

help any public school student. 7es or no7fI

ïqstral lThere's foqr Dillion in there foI public tuition

increaseswl'

@ikoffz flYes: but the increase tâat you are asking is not going

to be of any benefit to any public scbool student-''

Kustraz 'zThat's correct.ll

%ikoff: llAnde in line witb the... Representative Kane's

questioning what you are doing by increasing t:e amount per

student, you are actually diminisàing kàe number of

students which can achieve scholarship funds. Is tbat not

truez''

Kustral ''Not necessarily. There's still an increase over last

Y* Z E' * 61

gikoff: I'I think tbat's an evasive answer vhich a... you.re not

normally Tof. I tàink pure nathematics will show that when

you do increase t:e amount of funding to individualsy it's

going to lessen the anount of individuals who are going to

be able to achieve some aid aad assistance through

scholarship, and :r. speaker, I would just like to urge

people ko give very dear consideration to this, and... aad

urge their opposition to this increase. I donêt think itës

warranted-'l

Speaxer Petersz 'lRepresentative Mcpike-'l
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Kcpike: ''Thank youe l6r. Speaker. Rill the Sponsor yield?ll

Speaker Peters: 'IHe indicates àe will. eagerl#.''

Kcpike: ''Representative Kustrae your anskers are... are Bever

evasive on the House floory and Representative gikoff

indicated that that last one nigàt have a little evasive.

Ey concern: I thinà: is siœilar to Eepresentative @ikoffls.

It's Dy anderstanding that the averaqe grant to a student

going to a public universityg the average grant is 750

dollars. T:e average grant of a... for a student qoing to

a private universiky is 1500 dollars. lhis Bill of yours

increases the waximum amount going to a student going to a

private college. so tàat if tàe total aaount of dollars

available for scholarships does no+ increase, the direct

effect of this Bill is to give zore money to kids going to

private schools: less zoney to kids qoing to public

schoolsy and therefore, is it oot true that tbe... +he

direct effect of this Bill will be to... to give feger

students scholarships?n

Kustra: l'I won': denye Representative Ncpikeg that that's oae way

of looking at it. but on the other hande the Board of

Hiqher Education recommended khat the œaximu/ axard equal

65% of average tuition and fees at private colleges and

universities. This figuree which of coursey is not at al1

to the liking of the private colleges and qniversities in

the... in the state of Illinoisy is much below thate and

the maxiaum award of 2.050 dollarsv vhich... vbich this

Bill vould provide vould fund 45.9% of the average private

tuition for next fiscal year. so. this is... is hardly a

Bill which hands over large numbers of dollars to private

scàool students. As a aatker of fact. tàe privake school

community feels that this is too low-l'

hcpikez nTo tàe Bille then, :r. speaker. I understand that

private schools vould like us to pay the full tuition coste
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which ve do uot do. Itgs my coaceln that ve Dake available

to students in Illinois: scholarships monies...

scholarship zoney so that they can attend a state scbool:

Bniversity of Illinoisy Southern Illinois oniversity, or

vhatever it is, so that tàey can afford to go to these

schools. In times of limited revenues tbat we are in

todayv if ge increase tbe Donies going to the private

schools. tbere's no way that ge can get around the fact

that we are: t:ereforey decreasing the amount of zonies

available for scholarships to state scbools. There's no

vay of getting around Ehate aad that is exactly what tàis

Bill does. This Bill si/ply says that we Wille this cozing

yeary give fewer scholarsbips to kids tàat gant to attend

the oniversity of Illinois. or Soutxern Illinois

Universitye or whatever state school tàey choose to attend;

we wiil simply give fever scbolarsàips this year tàan ve

gave last yeare because we are using the ponies to fund

private schools. Nowe I doa't think tbat's right. 2 tàink

t:e first obligation of Ehis Legisiature should be to Rake

zonies available for students going to our public

universities. and then: if we can afford it# and only then.

should ve then increase the amount going to private

schools. Tàis Bill certainly does just the oppositey and I
vould recoœmend a 'no' vote.''

speaker Peters: d'nepresentative HcGrew.n

KcGrewz ''Thank you very... Thaak you very auche Kr. Speaker aad

Ladies and Gentlezan of t:e House. To provide a fev

answersg if I may; last year the Illinols State Scholarship

Cozmission funded grants for 92,000 studentse

Representative Hcpike. onder tNis Bill: they wili grant

students io tbe nu/ber of 89.000. In other wordse this

Bill vill rezove 3,000 students from receiFing grants froz

the Illinois State scholarship Comzission. If we kill this

2%
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Bille Siry you would havee vith the same amount of dollars.

witbout the increase to private schoolse yoa vould pick up

at least 1e000 of those students that would be going to

public universities. If we vere toy indeed. increase it to

cover the cost of tuition increases an average of about 15%

around tàe statee we vould need an additional foar miilion

dollars just to cover the cost - tbe increased cost - of
tuition for students that are currently receivinq ISSC

grants. In other wordsy t:e Bill is four millioa dollars

short of Eaking care of the same students that ge had last

year- If ve turn around and increase the maximum grante

ve're going to reduce it by at least an additional 2.000

students. soe it is very aucN a question of priorities.

It's very mucb a question of vhether or not weere going to

provide in one area or anotàer, or whethere in factg it is

even enough to take care of the problea. It's further

colpounded lhen you put in the colmqnity college system.

Let we tell you vhat happened. Last yeare the ISSC needed

additional grant in the amount of about thlee million

dollars. They didn't have it. Tbey decided vhak tbey

vould do vas come back and ask students to repay: to repay

every grant less than 50 dollarsy that they received. I

had a student at Carl Sandburg coemunity College ia

Galesburg tbat was on Public âide that had to repay khe 50

dollars. Souy Ladies and Gentleaen of fhe Housey I submit

to you very muc: that the ISSC. in this budgete leaves a

great deal to be desired. %e certainly are really cozing

dova heavy on the comzunity colleqe system. @e knov

tàeir... their tuitions are lov; tNereforey khe maximun

grant gill be low. If we... If ve translated this into

community coliege skudents alone. instead of the four year

institutions. we could pick up at leask an additional 2.000

students vith the sawe amount of money-l.
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Kastra: HTbank you-''

Speaker Peters: nRepresentative Reilly.ll

Reilly: ''@elle :r. speakere thank you. I rise in support ok this

Biilg and it... it's kïnd of hard to get througà al1 the

different arguwents that are being zade: here. First of

alle perhaps Depresentative Kustra will later commente but

the figures I...t1

Speaker Petersz ''Excuse meg Sir. Give the Gentleman your

attention. please. Mill those not entitled to the floore

please leave.'l

Reilly: IlThank you. The figures I have indicate that the Bille

as ik Aas... tbe... the scholarship Bill would provide

funding for 91,358 students. Perbaps Representative

Kustrae when he closese can discuss tbat. Secoad of allg

this isn't the appropriation Bill t:at we :ave before us.

1: khere are those *ho think :he applopriation 5i1l ought

Eo be increased. then, when that is before us on Second

Reading: that would be the time to deal vità t:at issue.

Thirdlyg the Senate increased the appropriation to reflect

this Biil; that is, tàe substantive B1ll. 2 would assuaee

as a logical aattery Lhat if the substantive Bill were

defeated, that we would revert to an earlier and lower

appropriation levele so I don't knov that we'd get very far

on that arquzent. Butv the main poiat I want to pake is.

all this talk assumes thate some:ow. the state is not

providing supyort for public higher education. ke spend

huadreds of millions of dollars on public higâer education.

It does uot seez to ae Qisplacede as a Datter of

long-standing state policy. that ve support private higber

educakion also. It has an inportant part to play; a very

noble, long-standing part to piay in higher educaàion in

this state. The Board of Higher Educatione not notably

unfriendiy to public higher educatione says that ge ought
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to be providing something like 65% of the taikion and fees.

This would only bring us up to about 49%. so it seems to ze

that we have a long-standing state public policy that we

want to encourage private higher eiucation. This does not

even keep pace vith inflatione in terms of khat's bappened

to tuition there. It seems to me it's a perfectly

reasonable Bill. It's not as if tbis is the only place:

after all: where we provide money for public àigàer

education. Me gill be appropriating hundreds of Millions

of doliars for that purpose. This is a qood Bill. It

ought to be supported. It ouqht to be passed, and it ought

to be signed into lav. I would ask for favorable votes on

this Bill-''

speaàer Peters: ''Eepresentative @atson.ê'

katsonz ''I love t:e previous question-l'

Speaker Petersz Nl'm sorry?n

katson: f'I move the previous guestione Kr. Speaker-''

speaker Petersc ''The question isg #Shall the previous questioa be

put?l. Those in favor 'vill signify by saying 'aye'e tàose

opposed 'na y*. In the opinion of the Chairv the 'ayes'

Nave i+. nepresentative Kustra to close.p

Kustra: 'lT:ank you. ;r. Speaker. Tàere's been soae debate on tàe

question of hov many avards the figure of 91:000 award has

been used. àt tbis particqlar timee that's an estimate of

the Scholarship Compission: and thece's really no way to

know how... vbether the avards will get to 91.000 or not.

There's been soRe queskion raised about t:e size of the

appropriation. Obviouslyy if tàe nuaber of the awards cowe

in at 91:000 or wbatevere and they eat up the

appropriation. tba t's khe end of it. T:e avards vill stop

at that particular point. What concerns œee hovever. is

the... the general issue over public versus private

education. I hate to see this General Assembly get bogged
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down into a debate on that subject. I think tàose w*o have

watched the Board of Higher Education kno? tbat when it

comes time to apportion funds for bigher education in this

statey the Boald of Higher Education does not look at it as

a latter of, well: if we appropriate for the public*s,

uedre taking it ouz of the private#s pockete or vice versa.

It seems to me that this particular Bill isy in factg a

reduction - a substantial reduction - in vhat tàe Board of

Higher Education has recomzendede and I vould ask for your

favorable considerakion. Thank you.'l

Speaker Petersz ''Tàe question is. 'Shall Senate Bill 1360 pass?..

Tâose in favor will signlfy by voting #aye'v those opposed

by voting 'nay'. ër. Clerk. tbe voting is open.

Eepresentative Stqffle to explain his vote. Tbe tizer#s

O D œ W

Stuffle: nkelle looking at the boardy tàis is probably futilee

but the arguaents made against 'this Bill were accurate.

Any vay you cut ite youlre taking aoney froa students who

don't bave zoney. ïoulre taking œoney fro? public

universities and putting in in private. There's no

&uestion about that. You can talk about the equity in the

structure of tuitions all you vant. but you're taking money

froa tbe public studenks. wào Eend to be less wealtby. from

iess wealtby fazilies than t:e private school students.

Youlre giving it to private schools. You#re doinq nothing

to àelpe but only to hurte t:e privake school... the public

school sector; and for tàose reasonsy you ougbt to vote

'no' on this Bill./

Speaker Peters: ''Eepresentative #awell to explain her votewlt

'awellz ''Tbank youg :r. Speaker. I have càildren thaE have

graduated fron both private and public universities in this

state. Qe happen to be in a unique position in Dupage

County. @e have five private colleqes and one large
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coaaunity coilegee in facte the largest one in the state.

1: we did noE have all tbose Tive colleges, vhicà are,

franklye jammed to khe hiltg then a iot of the students vho

can no* comnute to those colleges in Dy countxe would be

forced to go to our state unlversitles. ïou who want to

cut back on the private universities bekter realize that if

you don't want to start increasing t:e nuœber of studenEs

in your public universities, you better give consideration

to the fact that an avful 1ot of the students are absorbed

by these private universities-'l

speaker Peters: ''There are 113... 15 votes... 16 votes. Take the

record, /r. Clerk. On this question, there are 126 voting

'aye', 38 voting 'no#... 'nay'y none voting 'present'.

This Bill: having received a Constitutional dajority. is

hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 1367. nepresentative

Terzich. Out of the record. Seoate Bill 1369.

Pepresentative dcBrooa. Eead the Bill: Kr. Clerk.œ

Clerk Leone: ''Senate 5111 1369, a Bill for an àct to aaend an àct

in relationship to fire protecEion districts. Third

leading of the Bill.''

Speaker Petersz llRepresentative HcBroom-''

scBrooz: N:ell. :r. Speaker, deabers of tbe Housee the Bill does

exactly vhat the synopsis says. It aœends the Fire

Protection District àct to allow the deposit of district

funds in financial institutions in uhich a district trus*ee

has a ziaor percentage of ovnersbip. I'd appreciate a

favoraxle Roll Ca11.f1

speaker Peters: ''âny discussion? Heyv whates happening to t:e

machine? Clear the board? àny discussionz There being

nonee t:e question ise 'S:all Senate Bill 1369 pass?'.

Those in favor will signify by votiag 4aye:e kbose opposed

by voting enayl. :r. Clerky the votinq is open. Have al1

Foted vho vish? Have aA1 voted wbo wish? Have al1 voted
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wbo wish? Take the recordy dr. Clerk. %olf. 'aye'. On

this question... J. J. Qolf... On this guestiony there are

1%9 voting 'aye'. q voting 'nay'y 6 voting epresenk'. This

Bille having received a Constitutional Hajoritye is hereby

declared passed. senate Bill 1371. nepresentative hays.

Eead the Bill, dr. Clerk.n

Clerk Leone: 'Isenate Bill 1371, a Bili for an àct to conkinue the

iississippi River Parkvay Coœnission oe Illinois. Third

Eeading of the Bi1l.f'

Speaker Petersz 'IRepresentative Kays.'l

Kaysz ê'Thank you, lfr. Speaker and Kembers of t:e House. This

Bill continues the Kississippi Aiver Parkway Commission.

:hen we reinstituted it a couple of years agoe we put an

automatic repealer date of tvo years to see how the

Coaaission did. It's done a àeck of a joby and vhat we:re

doing now is just conkinuiug it furkber. He have
bipartisan sponsorship Representative Richmond on the

other side of t:e aislee and I'd appreciate a favorable

VO te. fl

Speaker Peters: ''âny discussion? Represenkative Darrov.''

Darrow: ''Thank youe 5r. Speaker. kill the Sponsor yield?'l

Speaker Peters: f'He indicates he vi11.''

Darrow: ''Is there appropriation associated with this Cozmission?''

Kays: ''ïese there is.l'

Darrov: Hând hov much is that appropriation?'l

Kaysz /20,000 dollars.ê'

Darrowz Hànd. you said it's done a hecà of a lot. gkak:s ik

doneQ'l

Xays: ''keli. up in your district. :r. Darrov. we#ve been vorking

with the Depactpent of Tourism. Department of

Transportatioae to try to qet the butter... the

Butterworth Parkway iaprovewents qolng on. kelve also done

vork in our... you knowe a1l of the districts alonq the
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Kississippi Aiver. welve been trying to do some work in.n

Darrovz ''Does this legisiation... Doea this Coanission have any

benefit to tbe city of Chicago?''

Kays: IlNoe I don't believe so. @e could divert the river-ll

Darrow: I'Tbaak you-n

speaker Peters: nAny further discussion? lkere beinq nonev the

guestion ise 'Shail Senate Bill 1371 pass?.. Those in

favor will signify by voting êayee. tbose opposed by votinq

'nay'. ;r. Clerke the voting is open. Have ali voted who

wish? Have all voted who wish? nave all voted vho vish?

Take the record, ër. C lerk. On this question, there are

1%4 voking 'ayeTe 16 voting 'nay'g q votlng Rpresent'.

This Bili, àaving received a Constitutional :ajority. is
hereby declared passed. senate Bill 1375. Representative

Karpiel. Out of the record. smnate Bill 1384,

Representative Yourell. Out... Out of the record. senate

Bill 1387. Bepresentative Getty. Read the Bili, 5r.

Clerk.l'

Clerk Leone: T'Senate Sill 1387. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Crizinal Code. Third Beading of the Bill-n

Spea ker Petersz nRepresentative Getty.''

Getty: H:r. Speakere 'embers of the Housee senate Bill 1387 is a

Bill whic: addresses itselfe in large parte to a problem

caused by the tbeft of signals by tbe so-called 'black

boxes: tàat are used to decode œicrowave traasmissions.

Tàis would zake it clear that it is an offense to do thisy

and it would pro... provide for Class A Hisdemeanor

Penalties for either using these so-called 'black boxes: or

underground decoding devices: or for permitti ng the sale or

conspiring Lo se 11 such equipœent. It also prescribes

certain interference uith or kheft of otker utility and

public cozzunication services. I would ask for your

support of thïs Bi1le which vould bring our criminal lag up
!
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to date wikh the electronics area.''

Speaker Petersl HAny discussion? Representative Terzich.'l

Terzich: ''Yesy Representative Getty. vhat's tàe... the need for

this lav?>

Getty: ''âs I indicatedy :epresentative Terzich. ve have œade

steps forward over the past yearse ln cowmunications aedia.

There presently are microwaves tàat are used to send

signals. They are send... sendimg these signals in k:e

airwaves. They are private signalse and they can be stolen

ky persons using illegal decoding devices. Tàis is a Bill

khat would specificaily prescribe this sort of conduck. It

vould also make it clear that it would be iilegal for you

to steal your electric service or your gas service vitàout

having it pass through the proper zetering devices.''

Terzichz noelle does that uean that someone who has an expertise

in elecrronics could not make one of these thinqs? I

believe they can make thez out of kits from Badio Shack, or

what have you. @hy do we have to say to these people that

it's a criminal offense to do suc: a tbinq?sl

Gettyz mdkelle ik's azready a criminal offense under federal lag

for you to interfere or intercept a transaission that is a

private transmission. T:ese transaissions are coded or

scrambled. 1... à person who gould buy a decoder for a

specific transmissione or a descraabler for a specific

transzission would be in effect stealing that signal. This

is already illegal under federal lag. Tàe federal

Government has asked tàe various states to pass lavs making

it illegal, and to prosecute such offenses on the state

level. To date. more than half of our states have already

passed tken. They are in tbe lav. The other states. I am

tolde thlougà recent communications vitA the Federal

Coaauaications Counissioa: post other states have them

under consideration, inczuding Illinois. Tàis gould bring
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Illinois law into conformity vità existing federal

proscription.l'

Terzich: ''9e21e would this alsoy thene you could even extend tbis

over to these video cassette recorders. à lot of people

are, you knov, transcribinq T# progra/s and movies and

everyt:ing elsev and vày donêt ve extend it over to tâe

video cassette recorderszfl

Getty: ''Qeli, xhy don't you introduce that Bili. Representative?tl

Terzichz ''Because & thin: it would be bad legislation. Everyone

would have to turn in their tapesw and also, their little

'black boxesl. I think this is a bad Bill-f'

Speaker Petersz ''further discussion? nepresentative

Leïnenweber.''

Leinenweberl llkill the Gentleman yield for a guestion?ll

Speaker Petersz Dlndicates he gill./

îeinenveber: ''Representative Gettyy what is the penalty for

engaging in this kind of activityzl'

Getty: flclass A sisdemeanor.f'

Leinenweber: I'And that is up to a year in jaioy and what is the

fine?f'

Gettyz 'lUp to 1e000 dollars.'l

Leinenweber: *All right. Is there a differentiation in gravity

between the person that zanufactures and sells these 'black

boxes', and the person who happens to use one?f'

Gettyz t'Ho.n

Leinenveberz l'In other words, if I vas an electronic wàize and I

bought the proper parts and put oae togekher in ly homew

just for Iy ovn usee I woqld be guilty of the saae offense

as the individual wkog on a larqer scaleg for remuneration.

aakes these for other people. Is t:at correct?''

Gettyz l'@elle you might be making tàem for the wanufacturels.

ïou know, I don't knov really Representative what youdre

referring to.''
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Leinenweber: ''I%m Just sayinge tbe person who vould do lt on his

oun let's saye nake one for his o?n priFate use... the

penalty is the same as if that person zade 1e000 of tbem

and sold theœ door-to-door-/

Getty: ''There's no question that this is a mininum type of

penalty. It doesn't go to the extent of a felony. It is a

lisdemeanor type of offense. It has a range of a

misde/eanor ofïense, aad it vould be tbe saze for anyone

violating this type of 1aw - it would be the same.'l

Leinenveber: #'tet me...u

Getty: nThe federal... T:e federal penalty is already thereg

also-'l

Leineoweberz n%hat ls t*e federal penalty?''

Getty: nl am not sure vhat... vàat that is. 1:11 try to ask

staff to get that for meol'

îeinenweber: flà11 rigàt. The second... 1he second question would

be. would tàïs. in any way: cover tbe sltuakion that... I

remember tàere was a Bill a fex years ago... tàat

prohibited, or zade it illegal for you to hook your T# set

up to an existing cable connection in a hoœe. Let's say

you buy a hoDe, and khereês still a cable there. lbey

àaven't taken it out. kould that cover this aituation?l'

Getty: 'INoy it has nothing to do with cable.'l

Leineaweber: DThank you.l'

Gmttyz ''Tbat is... lhat isy by tNe uaye tbe lau aou. Tbat was

passed. That is the Qaw. Tkis is siailar to i+g in that

it vould do the saïe tàing where no cable is usedw but ites

a microvave type of tramsaission that is used. It vould

zake stealing of the subscriptioa television services. sucà

as on TVe just as illegal as stealing a cable-f'

Speaker Petersz I'gepresentative kikoff-'l

Wikoffz 'IThank you. :r. Speaker. dy question was jast answered.n

Speaker Peters: f'âny furtàer discussion; There beinq none
,
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the... There being nonee Representative Getty to close.'l

Gettyz ''IlK going to take tàis out of the record, Xr. Speakere

because I havenlt beea able to ansver Representative

Leinenweber's question atout the federal-..''

speaker Petersz I'Out of +he record. Senate Bill 1389,

Representative Davis. Read t:e Bille 5r. Clerk-/

Clerk Leone: Ilsenate Bill 1389, a Bill for an Act to aaend an àct

to regulate the practice of podiatry in the State of

Illinois. Third Reading of the Bill.O

Speaker Petersz ''nepresentative Davis.''

Davisz ''Thank youe :r. speaker and Hewbers of the House. It's a

rather simplev I tbinke non-controversial 5il1 that... that

I bring to you Ehis morning. that passed +:e Senate

overwhelmingly. It ca me out of Coœaittee unaniwouszyy in

t:e Rousee that allows podiatrists... podiatrists to

advertise t:eir services in conformity vith the regulations

already propulgated in other disciplines in the medical

profession... professionw and... and has had the stawp of

approval on those guidelines fron JCAR. Ites already

passed through tbe JCàR procedure. That vas the effect of

Senate Apendaent #1. It simply brings into conformity

tàe... the un... the unconstitutional provision thak àas

been held in other statesz that tbe zedical and other

disciplines in other professions cannot advertise. It

retracts tàat... that decision of tàe supreze courkg and I

think ites nop-conkroversiale and if youzre a11 valking

precincts, youdre going to need your podiatrists: so youed

better vote for it.n

Speaker Peters: pAny discussion? Representative Ebàesen.''

Ebbesen: I'Yes, vill the sponsor yield?''

Speaker Petersz l'Indicates he will.''

Ebbesen: ''Yes: Representative DaFise in àmendaeat #1 regardinq

conkinuiag education. it allovs tàe depart/ent, by
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administrative rulee to waive contiuuing educakion

requirezents. Qould you explain just exactly what tàat

means? àre you eliDinating it?n

Davis: ''kell, noy we#re not eliœinating at all. Apparentlyv

there has been soae problezs... the àmendaent was brought

by the Departzen: of :egistration and Educatione Joe, and

was brought on tNe basis that tàere areg siace the... tàe

continuiog education provision of the Podiatry àct is newe

there were no provisions for ëxemptions for continuing

education in the event of illness during t*e tize frame of

the liceose reaewa 1: and khey vanted provisions so tbat

tàey could waivev on a temporary basise the provisions for

continuing education until the persone if he gere illy or

if àe were anable to... to conforme to uaive on a temporary

basise uatil he vas able to perform.''

Speaker Peters: l'Eepresentative Slape.ll

Slape: I'ïese I#d iike to just ask one question of the sponsor.

In Senate àmendment #2y you removed tàe Word #ethical' from

the Act. @hy do you remove the vord 'etàical'? Aren:t

podiatrists etàicalzll

DaFis: Hâs far as I1œ concernede every podiatrist in the State of

Illinois is not only ethical. but truthful. Zthics: as yoq

well Xnov: Aepresentative slape, since Jou àave been put up

to this by Bullock aad others; as you lell knowe etàics is

a... is a self-dlscipline by the professlon itself.'l

Slapez e'night.l'

Davis: ''And 1... I have no question that the vord 'ethical: is

always in the minds of the podiatrists-n

Slapez nOkay, then. very *el1.4l

Speaker Peters: ''Representative Eeane./

Keane: ''Thank you: :r. Speaker. I rise in support o; this Bill:

and as a point of inforaationy I have a podiatrist who has

been geryy very sicke an4 unable to tulfill khe conminuiog
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ed zequirements. vhich are not that badg but he should have

been able to... he was planning on startinq in Januarye aad

hels been in and out of tàe hospital about five tiwes since

Januarye and has just been enakle to make the class andg in

his casey it's a... it's a very, very valid and docuaented

hardship. There is... without this Billy his license would

be taken away, and it would be a very luch of an iaeguity;

andy for that reasone I vould support an; ask your vote for

this Bill-o

Speaker Peters: lEepresentative Giorgi.n

Giorgiz nnepresentative Davisy vàat is tùe minizu/ requirelênt

going to be for the continuing education requireaent...

miniauœ requirezent?'l

Davisz 'lIlm sorry. I diënlt ûnierstand you: Bepresentative.e

Giorgi: ''khat is the ninimum... ziniœu/ requirement going to be

for continuing education?''

Davis: 'llt has not changed in this :il1.''

Giorgi: 'lkhat is it? khat is ite physically?l

Davisl 111... I frankly do aot kaov. 2Ne staff is Nere. I do aok

knov t:e answer to that questione Eepresentative Giorgi-''

Giorgi: 'lYou donêt knov the answer to the question.l'

Davisz 'lNo, I do not know t:e answer to tbat question.l'

Giorgiz 'IYouAre talking about continuing educakion to qualify

it... for his license ko be continuede and you don't knov

wàat the zinimum requirezent is? kàat the âell kind of a

Bi21 is it?ll

Davis: 'lBëtveen... Between... Qelle it doesn't address thak

subjecty Representative Giorgi. but itxs bekveen fifty and
fifty-five àours of continuing educatlong and is identical

to tbe Optouetristsê àctaf'

Giorgi: 1ITàis... Hy synopsis says thise 'Requireaents of

continuing educakion ?ay be watvede. Tbat.s one part; and

t:e other ise 'Have aet t:e requirements of contiauing
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education under this Section'. ïou've got to knov vhat

your zinimua... you've got to be able to tell me wàat the

minimun requirement is to qualify for continuing licensinq.

You sâould knov that.n

Davis: 'lWelle Pepresentative... Helly Representative Giorgie I'd

love to tell youy bqt this Bill does... only refers to that

continuing education and the exeœption or vaiver from it.

It has nothing +0... It's in the Act itself. and this Bill

does not track that language in the àcty so.--''

Giorgi: 'dI understand the... the :ardship provision for waiving

isy but you ought to be able to tell me...n

Davis: ''Fifty to fifty-five hours. Fifty to fifty-five hoqrs.''

Giorgi: 'lln other wordse if a podiatrist... if a podiatrist goes

to a conference cocktail partyy is that..-/

Davis: 'lNo./

Giorgi: uooes that qualify hia?ll

Davis: llFifty to fifty-five hoqrs of approved higher continuing

education.l'

Giorgi: ''Fifcy-five bourszl'

Davis: nFifty to fifty-five hours-f'

Giorgi: llnoes your staff person knog if theyAre aonitoring that

rule in the Department of Education and Pegistration...

zonitoring that rule of fifty-five hours?ll

Davis: d'âs far as I understand: that is the casee and it is uo

different than any of the other continuing education

provisions in all of kàe other disciplines-'l

Speaker Peters; ''Further discussion? Being nonee aepresentative

Davis to close.n

Davisz l'No. I don't wish to close. tàink the Bill's been

adeguately explaiaedv sir./

Speaker Peters: flThe questioa is. 'Sball senate Bill 1389 pass?*.

Tàose in favor will signify by votinq 'aye'e thoae opposed

sy voting 'nay'. Tbe voting is open. nave all voted uho
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wish? Have all voted who vish? Have all voted who wish?

:r. Clerkv take the record. on tbis guestiong there are

160 voting faye' one voting 'nay'e none voting 'presentl.@'

This Bill. having received a Constitutional dajoritye is

hereby declared passed. Representative Conti: for what

purpose do you seek recognition?ll

Conti: flïese :r. Speakere ladies and Gentlemen of the House. for

t:e purpose of an introduction. 0ur esteemed colleaque has

his faaily here froa out of statee froz California...

daughter Sue Hudsoo-Foxe his son-in-lawe Tom Boxe and the

three grandchildren: Juliey Jeff. and Jeuniee and of

coursee his lovely wifeg Xrs. Huisone sitting up here on my

cigàt. Helcoae to the State of Illinois-'l

Speaker Petersz ''senate Bill 1:29. Bepresentative Obliager. Out

of +he record. Senate Bill 1436: Representative Kulcabey.

zead tbe Billg :r. Clerk.l'

Clerk teonel ''Senate Bill 1436. a Bill for an Act to delete the

population lizitations on municipalikies khak levy a tax on

gross rental receipts of hotel rooms. Third Reading of tàe

Bill.''

Speaker Peters: ''Representative 'ulcahey-/

dulcabey: I'Tbank you. Kr. Speaker and Kezbers of t:e House. This

Bill. Senate Bill 1436. simply elizinates the œiniœuz

population requirezent to enact a hotel/motel taxv whic: is

now found in the statutes; 25.000 population for

aunicipalitiese 100e000 for counties. This is done by

Resolution only. Curreltly, Chicago an4 Cook County

alreaë: has this under a separate âctg and therefore. is

not affected by this Bill. Proceeds of zunicipal tax is

for toarismy convenEionsg ot:er special events. The county

tax for tourisœe conventions, expositionsg and so on and so

forth. The fiscal impact to state revenue on this is

absolutely zero. Hunicipaiities like Nauvoo and Cairoe
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Galena and so one which depend veryy Fery heavily on

touris/ vould no loager be disbarred from the way tàe

current àct is. Actually: there are seven municipalities

in the state whose population fell below the 25,000 limit

afker the last-.wcensus, wào woald benefit froa tàe Bill.

ge've got bipartisan in this. I knov of no opposition. I

vould love for the adoption of senate Bill 1436./

Speaker Peters: ''Any discussion? :epresentative kikoff.ll

Qikoffz ':ouestioa of tbe Sponsorw'l

Speaker Petersz l'He indicates he:ll yield. Eepresentative

Nulcahey. Proceedy Sir-l

gikoff: 'lDicky io you intend this Bill to pzace any limitations

on how home rule municipalities /ay izpose or expend

hotel/œotel tax that are presently enforced?l'

Kulcaàeyz ''Noe Sir. Noe Hr... nepresentative :ikoff. none

whatsoever. This Bill is not intended to limit àome rule

Povers in any vay, shape or fora.''

@ikoff: IlTàank you.'l

Speaàer Petersz f'Representative Bruzzer. Furtàe r discussion?

Being nonee Representative Hulcahey to close.''

Kulcahey: 'fI would ask for a favorable aoll Calle :r. Speaker.''

Speaker Peters: ''The queskioa is. #S:all Senate Bill 1436 pass?:

Those in favor will signif; by voting eaye:e those opposed

by voting 'nay'. Hr. Clerke the votinq is open. Eave a11

voted who wish? Have al1 voted *ho wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? ;r. clerke take the record. On tbis questione

there are 162 voting êaye'. 1 voting 'nay, 2 voting

'present'. This Bill, having received a Constitutional

Hajority. is hereby declared passed. Bacà up one. Senate

:i2A 1429. Represeatative Oblinqer. Read the Bille Hr.

Clerk. ïill the Gentleman in front of 0b... Eepresentative

Oblinger please be seated?ll

Cierk Leone: ''Senate Bill 1429. a Bili for an Act to apend the
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dental Health and Developmental Dlsabilities

Confideatiality Act. Third Peading of khe Bill.''

Speaker Peters: flPepresentative Obliager.'l

Oblinger: ''Hr. Speaker and Kembers of the Housee tàis is in

result of a heinous murder that was committed Nere in

Sangamon County. TNe nurse Manted to testify to wbat a

wental patient ha4 told her about being responsible for the

crime. nowever. because there was no lav alloginq this,

she refused to ansver in court. This Bill adds one zore

exception to tàe aental àealth code. There are already

nlne exceptions. lhis one isy that it will only be done

'en cameral in the Judge's chamberse and if.-. yoa save to

have a very definite reason for calling the pelson in - the

same types of reasons you gould have for a searc: warrant-''

Speaker Peters: ''Any discussion? Beinq nonee tàe question is,

'Shall senate Bill 1429 pass?l Those in favor will signiiy

by voting 'aye'y those opposed by votinq 'nay'. 5r. Clerky

the voting is o N n. Have all voked who vish? Have all

voted w:o wisà? Have a11 voted gho wish? Take the record,

:I. Clerk. On this questiony there are 159 voting 'ayeev

2 voting 'nay', none voting 'present.. This Bille having

received a Constitutional Hajoritye is àereby declared

passed. Senate Bill 1447. Representakive Vinson. Same

1447? Read t:e Billy zr. Clerk.fl

Clerk Leone: 'Isenate Bill 14:7. a Bill for an àct iu relationship

to the redeœption period of real estate foreclosures.

Tbird neading of t:e :i11.I'

speaker Peters: f'Representative Vinson.ll

Vinson: ''Thank you, Kr. speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the

nouse. :e debated this Bill ak some lenqtà yestecday. on

Second Beading. I think kbe Newbers are fapiliar lith im.

'hat this Bill does is to correct a technical error in

legislation the General... General Assembly passed Aast
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year. This clarifiese so that everybody ànovs and can

understand, the length of the redenption period in the

State of Illinoise aad I vould aove for its adoption.''

Speaker Petersz ''àny discussioa? Being nonee t:e question isy

'Shal1 Senate Bill 14:7 pass?' Those in favor will signify

by voting 'aye.. those opposed by voting 'nay'. Hr. Clerkv

the voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11

voted w:o vish? Have a1l voled vho wishz :r. Clelk. take

the record. 0n this question, there are 1%3 votinq #ayele

15 voting 'naye, none voting 'present'. This Bill. having

received a Constitutional Najority. is hereby declared

passed. Senate Bill 1470. gepresentative Stie:l. Eead tbe

Bil1. Hr. Clerk. C. H. stiehl. Eead the Bille :r. Clerk.''

Cierà Leone: ''Senate Bili 1:70, a Bill for an Act concerning t:e

authocity of the Southgestern Illinois Ketropolitan and

Regional Planning Cowuission. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Peters: ''Representative Stiehl.''

Stiehlz ''Thank youe Kr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentleœen of khe

House. House Bill 1470 actually does nothing more than

correct some of the... the codification of the Southvestern

Illinois Retropolitan Arêa Planning Coazission. Its

primary purpose is to clarify and ensqrg that tàe

Comzisaiony as a unit of local governmenty aay enter into

voluntary iatergovernmental agreeeents vità other units of

government. It just... In addition to thate it corrects

some of tàe na mes of khe local goverqaental units that have

been chanqed. I would ask for an àffirmative 7ote.1'

Speaker Petersl I'Any discussionz Representative Yoqngee'l

Ioungez ''Yes, wiol the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Peters: œsbe indicates she vill.''

ïoqngez f'Pepresentative Stiehl. you said that this *as aerely a

Bill to clarify the povecs of the Southwestern Illinois

Planning coamission. Isn't it true that tbe Bill takes
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auay the need or the requirement that the plans that this

CoKnission makes be revieved by the Departzeat of Cop/erce

and Comzunity Affairs?'

Stiehlz 'Iïese but tbat has the approval of the Department of

Coœmerce and Cozmunity àffairs: and this is vhen a local

agency, at the request of a local government. enters into

an arrangement uit: the local qovernment.n

Younge: l'5o thereforee the Bill takes away the requiremenk that

Ehe... a regional planning comwittee... cowmissione the

Soutàwestern Illinois zeqional Planning Coznissione have

its plans reviewed by the State Governœent. Is that not

true?ll

Stiehl: ''In zany instances, it doesn't Nave to do that ak tbe

present tizey wùen theyRre siaply doing reports or

recodifications for local gogernmental entities.''

Yoqngez 'IThe... The law now isy lsn't it true: Representative

stiehle that the coordinating instrument of State

Governmente and tàe instrument of Skate Government that

revievs the plans of t:ese regional planning agency is the

Departmeat of Comzerce and Community àffairs. Qould you

explain for us. pleasee wby we would not any longer want

these regional planning comaissions to be under the

supervision and to be... their vork to be revieved by the

State Department of Commerce?'l

Stiehlz l'nepzesentative Younge, t:e Bepartment of Coazerce and

Coamunity àffairs evidenEly felt tbak this was aore... a

Kore expeditious zanner in vbic: to assist local

governœents. They have approved this change. It evidently

vas vorke; out gith the local planning agency, Aocal

goveraments and 1he Board... 100 meaber Board of Trustees

on tbe SKIHPAC-''

foungez 'lRepresentative Stieàle furthere woul; you explain to me

tàe difference betveen a boGy... a body politic and a unit
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of local government. I understand that one of the changes

that you wish to nake in the leqislation of the

Southvestern Illinois Regional Planninq Cozzission is tàat

it become a unit of local governaent. @ould you explain

the difference and why that is requested?'l

Stiehlz ''ïese Just a œinute. Let me get the inforzakion-l'

speaker Petersl ''nepresentative Younge: have you concluded?'î

ïouage: tlEepresentative Stiehl has not ansvered the question.ll

Speaker Peters: nl'a sorry.''

founge: '1S:e looking up an answer-''

Speaker Peters: ''I'D sorryy 'aeam. Proceede Eepresentative

Stiehl-'l

Stiehlz Ilkelle nepresentative ïounge. as I understande in

changing tbat: it was to allow them to enter into certain

voluntary arrangenents with intergovernwental units uhich

they. under the present codee were not able to do. It was

simply to àelp soze very saall units of governlent; andw

they felt that this zade it nore expeditious-fl

Youngez 'lI see. And all of this gould be without the review and

approval of the Departaent of Copmerce and Coamunity

àffairs under the legislatione as it is vrikten. Is that

right. nepresentative stiehl?''

stiehlz I'Eepresentative Youngee as I've said a nunber of times

before. this àas the approval of the Depart*eat of Commerce

and Coœmunity Affairs. Tàe arrangeaenks that this agency

entered into would be at tàe request and t:e approval of

any local govelnaent-''

ïoungez ''The... Isn't it truey Representative stiehle that a uni:

of local government has the pover to taxw has the pover of

ezinent dozain, has the power to zone; in other vords, in

giving a regional planniag authority: thë southvestern

Ketropolitan Planniag Coaaissioae tbe category of a unit of

locai government. are ue. then. givinq the? tbese povers?''
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Stiehlz #'No.'î

Youngez 'IBut. your request is that ve make them a unit of local

government. not reviewed by the state. Is that correct?'l

Clerk teone: lRepresentative Epton in tbe Chair-/

Yoqnge: '1I vould like to speak to the Bille ;t...'l

Speaker Epton: ''Please proceed.'l

ïounge: I'I think tâat ve ougùt to look at... wit: great cautione

aad I am opposed to this Bill because it does the very

thing tkat zany of us had really gondered vould be the case

when these regional planaing commissions vere oriqinally

set up. First of all, it vas said that al1 tàey would do

vould just be to plan. and they would plaa on a regional
level. sowg bere, ve have a Bill before us# giving the

Southvestern Illinois Planuinq Coazission tàe authority to

sit down gith planning cozmissions in otàer states - in

Kissouri and other states - and draw up plans that are not

revieved by the State Government. I think this is a very

danqerous precedent. I tàink that it would be a very

dangerous precedent to wake this Body a qnit of local

governaent. Each of as knovs the difference between a... a

public body politic and a unik of local government. I a/

opposed to this legislation for those reasonse and I am

opposed to it because the Representatives in the area that

is covered by the Sout:vestern Reqion Planning Commission

àave not been taiked aboute about tâese patters: and I

tàink that t:e... the fear and the threat that we have

froa regional government shovs up today under senate Bi11

1470. in that ve give additional povers to tâis regional

planniag comœission that is not reviewed by the State

Government that funds it and gives it al1 of its authority.

@e vill have, in that areae a regional qovern/ent tbat vill

be planning vithout Eàe approval and the... vithout tàe

looking over the shoulder of the state of Illinois. Ande I
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think is totally irrelevant tkat the DeparEment of

Comlerce and Cozœunity Affairs àas sanctioned it. Now,

ke're sitting here nove about to consider what is called

tbe enterprise... Bill. In that Bilie the effort is to

give a great deal of power to the Departwent of Comzerce

and Comaunity Affairse and here. ve've got a regional

planning agency that is seeking to get out from under the

jurisdiction of the State Governaent. I say to youy that

we ought to vote lnol to this. %e ougàt ko look at khis

with great cautiony because it is a transfer o; pover from

the State of Illinois to the regional levely and for thez

to be oqt there unsupervised, as a unit ol local

goveraueaty has great danger for the people of that area,

and also for the sovereignty of the State of Illinois; ande

therefore, I thint that we ought ko vote 'no? against this

Bill-''

Clerk Leonez 'Inepresentakive Peters in the Cbair.''

Speaker Peters: IlRepresentative flinn-''

Flinnz I'Hr. Speaker... Thank youy :r. Speaker. I gould l'ike

pernission to closee as a hypbenated sponsor.''

Speaker Peters: lproceed. Excuse 2e. Any further discussion?

Tàere being none, Representative Elinn to close.''

Flinnl 'lkellv Hr. Speaker. the iady froa East St. Louis is uaking

a big ado abouk nothing. In the first placee this... tàis

is aothing but a clean-up Bill. Thls is sometbing that was

requested by a11 the aayors in our area. and a1l the people

wbo Xelong on tbe council of tbe southwestern Planning

Comzission. The Depaztmenk of Comlerce àas requested that

they get out of the oversee part, because it was simply

unnecesaary papervork they vere doing for nothing. and it

accolplished absolutely nothinge and the Bill passed the

senake with 4% votes. It sailed out of Committee over

there. It sailed out the County and Townships Conmittee.
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and it4s nothing in the world but a clean-up Bill. I don*t

knou vhat the Lady's colplaining abouty but it coil; be uho

tàe sponsors are.'l

speaker Pekers: 'ITbe question isy .shall Senate Bill 1R70...'

Representative Xounge, on a point of personal privilege.f'

ïoungez I'ïes. on a polnt of personal privilegee what I am

complaining about is that the Departaent of Cozzerce vill

no longer iave jurisdiction over regional planninq bodies,

but it vill have the power and is given the pawer. under

what they call a clean-up Billy a 'merelyê Bille to go out

aad make plans and to build houses and do anything they

want to do witb other governaents in other states. I tkink

that is a major cbange in governmenty and what I:2
complaining about is that we ought to have the satisfaction

of knowiag that the executive body tàat we find here; the

Department of Comaercee is looking over those regional

planning bodies. I think this has to be looked at with

great caqtioae rather than having them... th is is tbe same

body thate for nineteen years, bas not even been able mo

get approval as an economic district by the ZDA-II

Speaker Petemsz HEepreseatative Yoqnge.''

Tounge: lland so: therefore, it is not just a 'aerely' 3i1l. It

is a major càange in theory of goveruœent.'l

speaker Petersz ''The question is. :shall Senate Bill 1470 pass?..

Those in favor will signify by voting eaye': those opposed

by votiag ênay'. :r. Clerky the voking is open. Rave all

voked vho wish? Have a1l voted ?ho kish? nave all voted

who visà? :r. Clerke take the record. On this question,

there are 128 voting 'aye'e 27 voting 'nay': 3 voting

'present'. Tàis Bill, havinq received a Constitutional

HajoriEy, is hereby declared passed. seaate Bill 1471,
Representative Ralph Dunn. Eead the Bill. :r. Clerk.'l

cierk Leone: nsenate Bi11 1471, a Bill foI an àct to amend tàe
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Iilinois Coal and Energy Developzent Bond âct. Third

Reading of the Bil1.'l

Speaker Pekers: ''Represenkative Dunn-n

Dunne Ralph: HThank you, Hr. Speaker, 'embers of tbe House.

Senate Bill 1%71 revises the Coal and Energy Bond àct to

permit t*e state the flexibility to be consiskent gith

current and future federal tax c:anges. Bring tbe... It

brings the interest rate lilitation on... up to date and

perzits tàe use of Bond àct money for electrical generation

projects other t:an steaz. The âmendaente which vaa put on

in Comuittee by C:airman 'eyer and... anG :lnority

Spokesman schraedere vould allow the state to negotiate

Coal Bond âct coatracts coasistent wit: the nost favorabie

federal tax treatment allowable at the time the contract

vas executedy while securing the contzact for capital

facilities. That... I'd be glad to ansver anY questianse

and urge passage of... of Senate Bill 1471./

Speaker Petersz 'Izny discussion? Ihere being noney the guestion

isy .Sàa2l Senate Bill 1471 passQ'. Those in favor will

sigaify by voting 'ayele those opposed by votinq 'nay'.

5I. Clerky the voting is open. nave aI1 voted wào gis:?

Have all voted v*o wish? Have all voted who vish? Take

the recorde ;r. Clerk. On this question, there are 153

voting laye': none voting ênay: one votinq 'present'.#

This Billy having received a Conszitutional sajoritye is

hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 1487. zepresentatïve

Bower. Eead the Billy 5r. Clerk-''

clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 1R87. a Bill for an âct to provide for

the preservation of Illinois faraland. Third zeading of

the Bi1l.'l

Speaker Peters: 'lRepresentative Dowerw''

Boverz ''Thank youy Nr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. T:is Bill establishes... creates tNe Faruland
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Protection Ac t, vhich establishes an interagency committee

of governzental agencies, chaired by the Director of tàe

Department of àgriculture. These agencies sball be

required to submit policy statements reqarding farlland

preservation and impact statepents reqarding farmland

conversion. ân agricultural iœpack study zusl be prepared

if tbe Director of Agriculture deterwines tâat a state

funded capktal projecte wbich uill lead to conversion of

farmiand to non-agricultural purposesy is not in coœpliance

vith the agency's policy stateaents on farzland

preservation. Tàis legislation vill make statutory,

Governor Thompson's Executive Order #%g whicà has been in

existence for t*o yearsy on farwland preserFation. This is

supported by the àssociation of Soil and kater ConservaEion

Districtse the Illinois Farz Bureaue and I knov of no

opposition to the legislation.ll

Speaker Peters: 'lAny discussion? Representatige John Dunn-'l

gunne Johnz ''Question of tbe Spoasor, please.n

Speaker Petersz 'IHe indicates he'll yield./

Dunne John: 'IDoes this Bill now have tbe controversial

Conservation Tillage Act iu the fifty dollar per acre

subsidy provision in itzl'

Dunn. Paiphz ïlT:atls a good point. I believe that Representative

Rigney did add that on yesterday.''

Dunn, John: ''so: that is nov part of tbis Bill. It that

correct?'l

Dunn. Ralpà: nThat's correct.t'

Dunn. Johnz 'lThank yoa very much. ;r. Speakery to the silly just

very briefly. I rise in... reluctantlye ia opposition to

the Bill. ke have difficult tizes in the State of

Illinois, and in oqr âppropriation Coamittee yesterdayy it

vas pointed out tàat Governor R: ompson and Director

Kandeville of the office of the Bureau of the Budqet have
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indicated that there will have to be another 80 uillion

dollars in cutse if ve are to balance tàe budget tbis yeare

because of the downturn in the economy. In view o: thate I

don't see hov ge can enter into a program that vill provide

up to fifty dollars per acre in subsidy for what may be a

very gorthwhile farming practice. This practice can be

iwpleaented on a voluntary basis. Ià's to the advantage of

the farmers in their own communitïesy in their ovn areasy

to engage in this practice on their owa soily and to

encourage others vào are like-zinded, to do t:is; soy I

khink we shoulde at this tiaee defeat this Bill. and wait

until the economy takes an upturn before le get into a

s ibsidy of this kind of naturee g:ich is uot in the

Goveraor's Budget; and I4a sure vill not be in any reduced

budget that the Governor evenkually presents to this

General àssezllyw't

Speaker Petersz HRepresentative Kcclain-'l

Ncclainr f'Tàank you very Duch...''

Speaker Petersl 'lExcuse me: sir. Excuse 2e. EepresentaEive

Daniels in the C:air.l'

dcclain: f'Thank youy Hr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen oî tàe

House. Hy purpose for risiug is just to clarify tàe

intention of Senate Bill 1487. and to pake clear that. in

support of this Bille or iq consideration of this Bille

both the Sponsor and the principles of the 3ill in no way

want to harz the construction of the Central Illinois

Expressway: yhlch they vouldy indeed, claim is already on

the books and movingy and would not be hindered at all by

this piece of legislation ifg indeede it became a Public

àct; aad soe it's just to ciatify legislative intent.

Thanà you-''

Speaker Danielsz ''Further discussion? The Gentleman from

lladisonw Eepresentative icpike-':
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Mcpike: 'IThank you: :r. Speaker. %ill t5e Sponsor yield?

Speaker Danielsz 'Iladicates be ki11.''

Kcpike: 'fRelle hog zany new welfare case workers vill be required

to adzinister this velfare program?'l

Boverl flThis is not a welfare prograw.''

Acpike: ''ëill this require any neg case workers to aonitor the

1e000 far/ers tàat are going to be receiving thls... these

velfare payments?ll

Bover: ''It's not a welfare program.''

Kczike: I'Thene I:d like Eo speak to the Bill, :r. Speaker-''

Speaker Daniels: l'Proceed.'l

'cpike: llI vould probably just have to repeat wàat I said

yesterday. The Secretary oé the...Tbe Director of the

Departaent of àgriculturee Ray Blocà. kent to Washington

and Peagan..wlohn Block - I#w sorry - vent to @asbington

and became Director of the Agriculture Departzent under

Reagan, and iauediately :e skruck ouk against the welfare

payments that he called going to the dairy farzers. ànd,

he sai; it waa costing tNe taxpayers of the nnited states

soaething like $25,000 an hour every day of t:e year in

order to provide welfare payments to dairy faraers. and he

thinks tbat we ought to stop it. I tbink tkat after he is

successful in stopping the welfare payzents to t:e dairy

faruers. I think the Lext thinq he is going to aEtack will

be the welfare payaents going to the tobacco farxerse

welfare ...tNe welfare payments going to the peaaut

growers. the welfare payments going to tîe tobacco

industryy the velface payzents going to the susar industry.

sov here ve aree in Illinois nowe starting our own welfare

progra/. gbat welre going to say to faraers is thatv

'ëeAre going to pag you up to $1.000 in welfare payaents

for trying a aev method oi tillage'. 5o@e it vould be t:e

saae thing for us to say this to any other industry in
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Illinois. Let's say that nepresentative sower has a

printing industry in his district and he says to àis

printing district, 'The State of Illinois would like for

you to try a new printing press. Aowg we t:ink it will be

more efficient and more effectiFe than tàe printing press

thak youAre currently usingv but if it's note wezll pay you

$1e000 anyway just to try ite. :og, this vill be sort of a

subsidy or a traasfer payment. ke won't cali it welfare

for the prinring industry. It will jusk be a transfer

payaent fcom the government to the printing industry in

order to encouraqe you to use tàis new priuting press. nr

if you're manufacturing toasters, weld like you to try a

different Qecbod of manufactaring toasteray and ve*ll qive

you $1e000 welfare payment to Danufacture toasters in a

different way. @el1# everybody vould kin; of laugh at a

Bill like that. bu+ thïs is exactly what this Bill does.

says to Ehe faraery the state of Illinois àas suddenly

discovered a ne? vay for you to farœ. It's called no-tillv

or whatever it's calleë. Re'd like #ou to try it. ;nd in

fact. we think it's so good. we're golnq to give you $1e000

to try it. Qedll give you a welfare payment, in fact,

weell do this to the extent of a Dillion dollars. 9e'11

pick out 1,000 farmers a1l across zllinois. don't know

àov wany case workers it's going to require us to monitor

all these nev ...new welfare payments. Bot. vâatever case

workers ve vill need in khe Departpent of Aqriculture in

order to Konitor this new welfare proglamy that gill have

to èe pald Jor. So. we'll haFe all tâese nev case lorkers

runniag around Illinois Donikorinq the 1e000 farnsy the

1.000 farzers tNat are going to receive khese geifare

payments. Nov, that's a million dollars. ïesterday in

Appropriations Comaittee, ve heard parents from the Adler

Center in Champaigng Illinois tell qs about kbeir càildren
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that were being transferred across the state, and it was

verye very difficult to sit in there and no+ be touched by

tbe stories that these parents told. It would cost the

State of Illinois nine hundred and sixty thousand dollars

to keep Adler open. ke don't :ave tbe money, the Governor

says. But what Eepresentative Bower says is that although

we can't fund Adlere we can provide a ne* welfare

payzent..-a nev welfare progran for farzers for one zillion

dollars. Nov: if that isn't zixing up priorities, I doazt

know vhat is. If tàe State of Illinois today can afford to

give farmers in this state wào have algays stood for

private industry and a free enterprise systew. if we can

afford to start a new welfare prograp for these farzers,

and at t:e same tiœee tell the mentall, disabled tâat we

can't care for t:em, then ve are qettinq our priorities ass

backwards. There is no reason for a ne? welfare progran in

tbe stakee and I think tâat we should defeat this Bil1.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Leinenveker-''

Leinenweberz '':ell, this is the second day in a row that I've

been jarred out of iekbargy by the prevlous speaker to hear

hi? speak what sounds so imlineakly sensiblee and I find

out it's on the same particular eil1. Re's absolutely

right. This is a welfare programe the exact type of thing

that the Peagaa administration is trying to do avay witb

down in gashington. I don't know uhy wee Republicansy

vould be voting for anythinq like this because it's

contrary to t:e direction this country .-.ve:re trying to

lead this country into after decades of mis/anageaent by

the Dezocrats and this--vith this type oi progral. This is

their type of prograae a giveaway program, to people who

don't aeed it. Tbe Gentlenan vas absolutely right. This

is-eThis Bill was a good Bill until t:e âzendment got on.

It's now a terrible Bi11. The senate bad the qood sense to
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kill the previous effort that ve sent over which :ad the

same welfare program in it. soe let's not give the Senate

a chance to ..to foul things up by sendiug this ko the

Governor. So let's not pass it now-''

Speaker Danielsz ll:epresentative Robbins.''

zobbins: 'lI don't really understand :r. Hcplke's crocodile tears.

I want to give hin a ckance to answer le is the reason I

wention his naze in debate. In all of the magazinese al1

of the government reportsv you vill find that tbe farzers

are functionlng and trying to produce You Tood on less tàan

70% of what is supposed to be a fair pricey considerinq the

return of their lands and that klnd ox stuff. Tbe state of

Illinois :as passed nandatory conservation lawse and this

is one #ay that you can get thea spread throughout the

state. In our area we have used this type of farming for

Dany years. Ne vill not quaoify for your $1,000 per farl

because we have already tried it. This is for an

experimental type basis. T:e Departmenk of àqriculture.

the Deparkment of Conservation Nave both backed kbis type

of prograa for several years. ànde I think that tàe Bill

is a good 3i11. I think we should pass it. knov that

the majority of farmers in ay area will not even bother to

try to comply because by tàe tine tàey get done witb the

book work itdll be worth more tban $1,000 to keep it up.

Tàank you./

Speaker Daniels: ''eurther discussioa? Eepresentative J.

@olf-w

Qolfe J. J.: I'Thank yoa. :r. Speaàere He*bers of tàe Eouse. Iy

tooy am going to be opposed to this Bill. I've opposed

add-ons for the àrts Council: a million two. I stood there

and opposed the narses' scholarshipv Feterans'

scholarshipse voted to close doxn the Dixon Centery and all

tàese other tough decisions khat yoa:ve got to Go on
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àppropriations Comzittee. Ladies and Gentlemen of this

Hous:: we're in tough straights. 1he money is not there:

and I'm not even going to argue about the zerits of the

program. AAl I'2 going Eo tell youy it's anotàer Dillion

dollars tàat is unbudgeted moneye and veêve got different

priorities and I hope we'll qet sone 'no. votes up there-''

Speaàer Daniels: ''Further discussion? The Gentleman from HcLean,

Bepresentative Eopp.w

nopp: lïes. Thank youe dr. Speaker and seabers of tàe Eouse.

Just to clarify the definition fcr some of tbe people on

tbe other side of the aisle as to whak welfare is and

welfare paglents. I don't believe I've seen anybody wào

received Welfare paynents do an awful lot of vork. ânde

certainly tbese people gào are involved in this kind of a

prograwg which I don't frankly tàink we need at this time

either maybee but it's not a velfare àind of a thing. ïou

nentioned prioritiesy tooe young pan. Priorities.--Let De

ask you if you don't think the priority nu/ber one ln any

person's mind is, e@bere do I qet the next Qeal?; khere do

I eat?; Do I get good quality food?'. ànd. in essence,

thatês what we're attempting to do keree to assure long

term generations of the freedom that ve have in this

country and this vorld, that in Iilinois and in kbe Dnited

States we still have soile goody rich. and khat it still

sta ys vithin our territory so that ge can produce food.

Refre attempting at this time to assure people that throuqh

minipua Eillage that we cau keep this soil on our farœsg

rather than to see ik erode down tàe streamse the creekse

the rivers and on into the Gulf of Nexico. It's ilportant

to be concerned about conservation. It's also iaportant to

be concerned about Ehe conservation of tbe dolzars that we

don't have. Iên going Eo be a little bit concerned on

thlse and I#a probably going to vote against it on tbe
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premise that I don't tbink ve've qot the milllon dollars

tàis year. But in terms of prioritiesy the priority is

t:at ve shoul; keep soil on our farzlands and don't let it

wasb away. And khe concern is that tbe nuaber one thing we

have is that we have enough land that we can continue to

produceg and I#n strongly in support of conservation

aatters. I just don't think that at this tiœe a million

dollars can be put into tbe budget and in facte then: will

àave to be somev:ere deducted in khe Depart/ent of

àgriculture's other badget or some other special iaterest

concern tbat the State of Illinois has./

Speaker Daniels: 'lThe Lady froa iasalle, aepresentative Eoxseywn

Hoxseyz I'Yes, :r. speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the Rousee I

said yesterday we couldn't afford tbis pzogram. Tâat's one

reason for not supporting the Bill. But I have another

concern and one that has not been brought out yet. @hen

you use no till process for farming it's almost mandatory

to use a lot of chemicals. Xove I think we have a concern

in the State of Illinois about chemical pollutiong and it

will be a problem that the farmers are going to have to

address in the future. I think this needs to have some

nore research done on it before we encourage a prograa

where a lot of excessive use of càemicals will be

necessary. I would advise a 'no' vote at this tiae.l'

Speaker Daniels: ''rurther discusaion? The Gentlezan from

kinnebagoy Eepresentative Giorgi.n

Giorgiz l'Kr. Speakere to clear up soze misconcepkions. gàen

Eepresentative dcpike asked Representative :ower if ve need

sole velfare workers to administer this programe I think

what ue oug:t to do is get some of the fellovs that are in

gamblers anonymous and give Ehem a job to rehakilitate them

beca use khe œoney for this prograz is going to come from

gaabling dollars a t tbe track. :ut Ie you know, Iê=
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interested in listeniag to the farmers. They thiak khe

poney that...for dairy support and they thinà the money for

.-for rice subsidies and suqar subsidies and tobacco

subsiiies coœes froa Russia. @eil it's the saze incope tax

dollar that youdre sending to khe Public âid recipient.

ïou canlt divorce ite and it's the same incoae tax dollar

that goes to fund your defense...your defense procureneuts.

People with these plants-.with these plants in their tokns

that sell defense items to the Federal Governzent khak's an

income tax dollar: and tbat.--if one of the--one of

Congresszen is brighter than the otber Cong ressman, be'll

get their momey into welfarea.into food stamp ratker than

defense. ïou guys think this Doney is made out of thin

aire and it's only for the gelfare recipient. 9el1y the

saae way to subsidize t:e farmers is tàe same tax dollars

that supplies food stazps. Soe don't be too proud of wâat

yoqr efforts are doing-n

Speaker Daniels: 'Irurt:er discussion? Tbe Iady from Cook,

Eepresentative Hallstrom-'l

Eallstroa: ''Hr. Speaker, I move the previous question.ll

Speaker Danielsz nThe Lady has moved Lbe previous question. The

question is, 'Shall the main questiou be put?'. A1l those

in favor signify by saying 'aye'e opposed êno'. The 'ayesl

have it. Representative Bower to close-t'

Bowerz 'lTbank you. :r. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Ko one :as spoken: except Representative Kcclaine

to the original intent of the Bill ghich is a Fery

ioportant piece of agriculturai Aegislation.

nepresenkative Rigney has put a zillstone around tàis

legislation. It has to go back to the Senate for

concurrence regardless. I would urge you to give an 'aye:

vote and let the senate take his Amendaeat off-/

speaàer Danielsl ''The Gentlezan àas aoved for t:e passage of
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Senate Bill 1:87. âll tàose in favor wiil signify by

voting 'aye'e opposed by voting 'no'. The voting's open.

Representative Oblinger to explain her vote-''

Oblinger: ''hr. Speaker and Hezbers of the General àssezblye I

resent tàe fact tha t it's being called velfare. Tventy

years ago ve got $2.50 a busàel for our corn. Re still get

$2.50 a bushel and we still gork harder and ge still pay

aore for tkose zanufactured products. às to subsidiese I

skood here and voted for a 20 million dollar subsidy to a

nanufacturing plant, and don't resent that because it

saves jobs. ànd I gant to save land. I think we ought to

vote for this. It's the kind of thing that we ought to do

if you#re really interested in production of food.t'

Speaker Danielsz ''Have a11 voted who wis:? Representative Bower

to explaln his vote.n

Bowerz HNr. Speakere I would ask. if we could àave 70 votes, we

will renove Bepresentative Rigney#s Amendaent-'l

Speaker Daniels: ''nave a1l voted v:o wish; Have alI voted gào

wish ? Take the record. zepresentative Bowere Postponed

Consideration? Postponed Consideration. House Bill

o -ereosenate Bill 1492. aepresentative dGyer? Out of the

record. Senate Bill 1496. nepresentative Peilly? Eead tàe

Bille Kr Clerk-'t

Clerk o'Brien: HSenate Bill 1496. a Bill for an Act to awead

Sections of the Illinois Insurance Code. Third Eeading of

the Bill.H

Speaker Danielsz 'lûepresentative Eeilly.tt

Reiilyz ''Thank youe 5r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of t:e

Mouse. Senate Bill 1%96...senate Bill 1:96 provides open

coapetition among the insurance carriera who write

workmen's comp coverage. This is a Bill vhich will have an

effecte positive effect, on rates paid by Illinois

businesses by allouing then. by forciug tNel. ceqqiriug
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thex Eo compete openly as every other business does: as our

theory of free enterprise vould require. Presentlye

essentially by lauw these coapanies get together aad

separate jointly, wàich leans there's no competition on

price. There's compekition in other vayse but not on

price. The estiwates are that this could save 5%, perhaps

morey perhaps as auch as 8%e in addition to the cut that

the Governor and Director o'Conner recently negotiated witb

the carriers in response to previous complaints. I think

it's a good Bill. It's a Bill that both business and labor

can support. It's certainly aot kàe Mhole answer to the

problez of the cost of doing basiness in Illinois. but it

is a step in the right direction. I would ask..-lêd be

giad to answer questionsy and I'd ask for a favorable Roll

Call-f'

Speaker Daniels: ''lny discussion on t:e guestion of free

enterprise? The Gen tleman froœ Hadisone Hepresentative

Ncpikeo''

lcpikez ''Thank youe :r. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This is a very good Bille and is a step io the

right direction. In 1978. September 1st. 1978. workers.

compensation rates in Illinois uere reduced 7.65: and

enployers received a 60 million dollar refund at tbat tiae.

One year later tàe rates gent up 23.8:. Last veek the

e - .khe insurance industcy in Illinois agreed to an 8.3%

reduction in rates. Soe ln the last five years insurance

rates in Illinois for workers' cowpeqsation hage gone up a

total of 7.9: over a five year period. During that same

five year periode the consumer price index has gone up

48.7%. So, while consuler prices àave gone up nearly 50%,

the cost of vorkers' compensation rates in Illinois has

gone up 8%. This Bille the Director of khe Departaent of

Iasurance believes: wilz reduce rates approxipakely 5 to 8
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percent. ànd if he is correcte and I hope he is and aost

people agree that he probably gill be correcte the

competition in the zarketplace vill probably reduce rates

in Illinois by about 5 to 8 percent. If that indeed

:appens: wàat it ?i1l mean is tbat over a five year period

in t:e state of Illinois, vhile the consumer price index

has increased 50%, workers' coapensation rates have not

qone up at ally zero. So, this.othis false cry of tàe

wolfds ar the door in Illinoise that the--tàe Chamber of

Comnerce and the Hanufacturerse àssociation have been

Iaking for five.-for the past five years doesn't hold a lot

of water when it's exaained closely. gorkers' cozpensation

rates have noE only been stable in Illinois. but while

everytkiag else has gone up in price. they have reaained

constant. I think this is a good Bill. I think itls great

that rates will go down another flve perceate besides

saving the hundred milliou dollars that was announced last

week. Because of the roll backe no* it appears tbat

. ..that employers in Illinois gill save an additional 90 to

100 million dollars for an overall reduction of perhaps 15;

in a period of maybe six months. I think this Bill should

go out of here without any opposition at a1l.''

Speaker Daniels: neurther discussion? The Gentleman fro? Peoriae

Aepresentative Tuerk.''

Tuerkz 'lKr. Speaker, 'ezbers of the Housee I rise in support of

k:e Bili, but for the record and for the edification of the

dembers: I vant to wake it quite clear that this wi11 give

an opportunity to lower rates. It's going to put k:e

bidding on a coapetitive basis and afford quality coveraqe

at affordable prices. Hovever: I donzt vant anybody in the

chazber to get the wrong concept oT this Bi1l. Tbe fact

rezaias tba E there are many reforns that are needed to be
' made in the vorkers: coapensation statutes. This is a
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start, a step in the right direction. buk we must return in

future Sessions to get at some of the real ploblems. This

addresses one part of it: and it4s a qood start, bu+ I

don't want anybody Eo uisunderstand that rates are goinq to

reduce for every employer in the state because they won't

necessarily reduce for everyone. It will reduce thez for

the uost part across the board and give employers a break

that tbeyêve been looking for. But I do vant yoa to be

mindful of the fact tàat other things need to be done in

future Sessions. Thank you.'l

Speaker Danielsz ''Eepresentative John Dunnwl'

Dunn: John: e'Kove the previous question, :r. speakera'l

Speaker Daniels: lThe Gentleman has woved the previous question.

The qqestion isv'shall the œain question be put?'. All

those in favoc signify by saying 'aye'e opposed 'no'. Tàe

'ayes' have it. T:e Gentleman to closew Eepreseakative

Giorgi is going to close.''

Giorgiz 'ldr. Speakery it's vith a great deal of pleasure tbat I

accepted the Cosponsorship of this Eill with nepresentative

Reilly. and I lust agree: for the first tiae probably in

labor litigation on the floor of this Eouse. I agree with

Representative Fre; Tuerk. Ites the first tize I think

veeve agreed in 16 years. But, I think t:at something

should be said. There were many of us that felt thak Eàe

Qorkaan's Colp àct of #75 should bave resulted in the

exorbitant insurance rates that took place after that. and

there were 4% c:anges made in the Rorkzan's Comp àct to try

to placate businesses and employersy and it finally took

court decisions to point to the errors of the insurance

industry's vays. The insurance industry ?as able to

vrangle soze outrageous increases and the courts saidv IYou

musk refund the aoney because your rates were exorbitant'.

I tàink this is fine because it:s goinq to allov the
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narketplace to regulate ra tese and I think itês going to

result in lowered premium rates. ând Q heartily endorse

the concept, and hope the entire General àsseably votes

for it.l'

S peaker Daniels: ''The Gentleman. Bepresentative Giorgie has moved

for the passage of senate Bill 1496. A11 those in favor

wil2 sigaify by voting 'ayeee opposed by voting dao'. Tbe

voting's open. nepresentative Elina.''

'linnz ''kelle dr. Speaker, in explaining 2y voteg any time vedve

got a workmen's comp Bill that ...that Representative Tuerk

is for and Representative Hcpike is fore I think I would

ask tàat you record 2ey 11 don't knouê.D

Speaker Danielsz IlHave all voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? Take the record. 0n this question tàere are 163

'aye'e none voting 'no' none êpresent'. Senate Bill 1496.#

having received a Constitutional Hajorityg is hereby

declared passed. Senate Bill 1500, Eeprqsentative neilly?

Read the Bill. :r. Clerk-'l

Clerk O'Brienz nsenate Bill 15:0, a Bi1l for an Act relating to

juvenile justice and delinquency prevention services.
Third Eeading of the Bill.''

speaker Danielsz nnepresentative Eeilly-'l

Reilly: ''Thank you. Nr.w.Thank you. :r. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentleeen of the Hoqse. Tâe Governory by Executive Ordery

and to some extent. tàe Eederal Coaqressv by cutting off

tEe appropriation, has abolished tàe Lav Enforcement

Com/issàonv or is ln the process of doing k:at. @ee by a

lack of appropriation last yeare abolished the Juveniie

Deoinquency Prevention Coamission. @hat tbis Bill does

really is put into Statute tbose resultsy transfers those

functions to the Departœent of Children anG Family Services

wherey in facte they already aree and organizes that by

Statute. It also creates Within that Department the
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Division of Youth and Community Services vhiche

organizationallye as I say is really already there, and

zandakes tbat they coordinate with tàe local agencies that

provide those kinds of services. T:1l be glad to answer

any questions. tet ze get one out of the way, and

hopefully perhapse the only one. because I really knov of

no organi-.-no opposition to this legislatione t:at I knov

of. some of you had sone calls froa some people thinking

this Bill sowehow had soaethiag to do with CElà and soaehow

gave that function to the Departuent. That was simply a

zlsunderstanding. It has notàing whatsoever to do with

that, and in a peetinq yesterday, tàat vas zade clear to

t:e organization a: least thak represents the CET;

agencies. I don4t know if tkat gord's gotten back to the

grass rootse but thate in facty is clear to them and they

are satisfied. 5o. at that point, I think it is clear.

I'd be glad to ansver questions. Otherwise I:d ask for a

favorable Rol; Call-l'

Speaker Daniels: l'Any discussion? Beinq noney the question is,

'Shall Senate Bill 1500 pass?'. All those in favor signify

by voting 4aye', opposed by voting 'no'. T:e voting's

open. Have ali voted vào uish? Have all voted who vish?

Take the record. Eepresentative Rolfv youlre

recorded as 'aye.. Okay. One hundled and sixty-one 'aye'v

1 'no' and none voting 'presentt. senate Bill 1500. baving

received a Conskitutional Aajoritye is hereby deciared

paased. Senate Bill 1518: Eepresentative Keane? nead the

Billy :r. Clerk-''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1518, a Bill for an àct to amead

Sections of the Scàool Code. lhird aeading of t:e Bil1.''

Speaker Daniels: 'tBepresentative Keane./

Keaaez I'Thank youy ;r. speaker. senate Bill 1518 pereits one

scàool board within the state ko Aevy a tax for four years
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for the provision of primary kealth care services. <s you

way remeabere we've had this 5ill before. It's tbe

Posen-Robbins Scàool District in the State of Illinois. It

provides through.w-lt's provided throug: a grant by the

Joànson eoundation for health care. &he colmunity is in

desperate need of it. The Bill allogs that.--that they

use-..that they can àave thls fundinq. They#re now funding

it out of educational funds. This Bill vould provide them

a four year levy where they---wbere they could levy in

order to make t:e program self-supporting. There was an

àaendaent put on the Bili which dealt wit: the orphanagese

and I would ask.-wl'd be happy to ansger any questions. T

would ask for your support.o

Speaker Danielsz IlRepresenkative Hoff*ane''

Hoffmanz IlThank youe :r. speakere tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. 2'2 faziliar with the program being operated by

. -by this school districr. Tàey are providing a service

which is very iœportant in this commqnityy and the

comwunity wamts to aaintain and continue tàe prograw. It

provides for voter approvai and I vould encourage

the..wyour support of this Qegislation-l'

Speaker Daniels: llrurther discussion? Representative Keane to

close-n

Keane: 'II woqld just ask for a favoraboe Roll Cali.'l

Speaker Daniels: ''The Gentleman has moved for tbe passage of

Senate Bill 1518. àll Ehose in favor signify by voting

:ayeê. opposed by voting 'no'. The voting's open. Have

al1 voted vho vish? Rave a1l voted *ho wish? Take the

record. There are 152 'ayesee 6 voking 'no'e 1 voting

'present'. This Bill. having received a Coastitutional

llajority. is hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 1520.

Represeutative Kustra? Read the Bi11.'l

clerk O'Brien: Hsenate Bill 1520. a Bill for an Act to awend
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Sections of tàe school Code. Third Eeading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Daniels: 'lnepresentative Kustra.''

Kustraz ''Tàank youy Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of tàe

House. Bnder existing lav. a public school teacher at the

elementary or secondary level who vould like to get an

additional teaching certificate to teach in another area

can have :is or ber transcript evaluated by tàe State

Teachers' Certification Board. Tàat law does not provide

the saœe opportunities for nonpubiic school teachers at the

elementary and secondary level. lhis 3ill vould add to the

law that...those words vhich would give private school

teachers at the eleœentary and secondary level that same

opportunity to have their transcrlpts evaluated in order to

obtain teacàing certificates. 1he Bill passed out of tàe

Elementary and Secondary Educatlon by a vote of 22 to

nothing. I vould ask for your favorable consideration-''

Speaker Danielsz 'Iâny discussion? If note the Gentleaan has

Doved for the passage of senate Bill 1520. All those in

favor siqnify by voting 'aye'y opposed by voting :no'. Tàe

voting's open. Have al1 voted uho xish? Bave al1 voted

?ho wish? Take the record. :r. Clerk. On this question

there are 161 voting zaye'y 1 'no' and none voting

'present'. Tàis 5ill, having received khe Constitutional

'alorityy is hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 1534.

Representative %atson? 0u+ of the record. 1539.

Bepresentakive Bell? Read the Bi11. Kr. Clerk. 11

Clerk OlBrien: ''Senate Bil1 1539. a Bill for an Act to awend

Sections of the Revenue Act. Third Xeading of the Bi1l.'1

Speaker nanielsz ''Eepresentative Bell.t'

Bellz I'Yese khank you. sr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlenen of the

House. Senate Bill 1539 is part of the packaqe thak has

been put together of a year long study of tbe Taxpayers

Eederation along vith the Board of Realtors. Qhat we:re
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atte/pting to do is reguire that tbe Department of nevenue

no* include in its sales ratio studies vacant lot sales or

the initial sale of residential property tNat has been

converted to a condominiua. ge are finding tâat so/e

assessors are underassessing the various vacant lots and by

doing that it's raising tbe multiplier on ihe residential

owner. Vacant lots and condowinium sales often reflect a

large increase in sales price before the assessment have

been increased to reflect the higher developed value.

Alsoe we are finding soœe assessors tend to under-assess

vacant lots. Auy saoe vhere the property is

under-assessede for whatever reason: causes a low

assessment to sales ratio and higher aultiplier wkich hurts

a11 taxpayers. Tàis situation is made zore serious in

developing areas vhere vacant lot sales are over

represented in the sales ratio study. 2'd certainly

appreciate a favorable vote on t:is.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Any discussion? The Gentleœan froœ cooke

Representative Bullock.tl

Bullock: ''Thank youe :r. speaxerg Ladies and Gentlemen of the

nouse. @i11 the Represeatative yield for a question?''

Speaker Daniels: I'Indicates be wi1l.'1

Bullockz 'lnepresentative Belly I serve on the Revenue Committee

and t:is Bill was heard in that Committeee so I think you

have a genecal idea as to Dy concerns akout the Bill. This

Bill attenpks to eliminate fron the Department of Eevenue

certain administrative prerogatives. Is that colrect?''

Be11: ''àll it does às to eliminate from determining the

Dultiplier t:e ippact of the vacant lots.-œ

Bullock: 'lokayg gell that's quite substantial because-..''

Belll 'L..And condominium conversions./

Bullockz HYesw that*s guite substantial because really that's the

Bill. Soe the Departaent of neveaue then does no+ support
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tbis Bill-t'

Bel1: 'lTàey have not taken a position on it. lhey have not-..To

tke best of py knovledgee tàe y are not taking a position.'l

Bullockz ''Welly Qy understanding is that they caze before the

Revenue Cozmittee and did, iu facte testify in opposition

to tàe Bill. Have they since cbanged their position?''

Bellz ''I really don't remeober the? testifyiag against it. I

don't believe on this one they did...I'

Bullock: HOkay, welle perhaps they changed tâeir position. But:

Hr. Speaker. I#d like to address the Bill.''

Speaker Daniels: 'lproceed.'l

Bullock: 'liadies and Gentlemen of the House. I tàink you should

take a sincele look at Senate Bill 1539. Senate B111 1539.

if it were to pass, and I certainly hope tàat it does not,

would in fact be sbifting liability to you, the property

taxpayers. khat this Bill in effect says is that khen the

assessor or the individual that determïnes the value of a

vacant lot: and they vant to place the value of that lot at

$1.00 and include k:at in wkat is called a 'Sales Ratio

Stud y'. that ve should not allow Ehe Departzent to make a

fair determlnation of the value o; that vacant lot. I

tàink that most of you know that wàat ve need in urban

areas. and perhaps in sowe of the rurai comzunitiese at

least in C:icagoy we have a large nuaber of vacant lots.

abandoned lots. ke have a larqe percentage of szum lordse

people vho walk away froz properties and have no intention

of inproviag those properties whatsoever. so consequently

there's an inordinate amount of tax revenue that's lost.

and this Bill would, in facte be an incentive for that

situatioa to continue. I Ehink most of us ia this chamber

believe that ge should apply a carrot as opposed to the

stick to have people impcove land and to put that land back

on Ehe tax rolls. If you allov Senate Biil 1539 to passe
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ve won't see that happening because there will not be an

incentive for individuals to iaprove parcels o: land. But

in facty tàeredll be an incentive for theo to do exactiy

what theyere doing today and allow it to remain vacant. I

stand in opposition to the Bill. I voted agaiast it in

Co/mittee. I think the Departaent of zevenue's position

initially was correct. I don#t know tàeir position as of

todaye and that isy that the Departaent shouid laintain the

responsibility and the authority to zake judgnents with

regards to these parcels of land. ànd I certainly-.wand

the Gentleman just caae up and mentioned to pe that the

Departwent of gevenue is still in opposition to khis Bille

and tbey did come before the Cozmiktee and stated

opposition to the Bill. ând :ope that the Kinority

spokesman, my esteeaed colleague from take County, gill in

fact support me in this regard. And I hope Pepresentative

Pierce speaks to t:e zeasure. 3ut it's not the Department

of nevenue's position to support the Bill. Iheye in fact.

oppose tbe passage of 1539, and I urge a 'no' vote.''

Speaker ganiels: 'INow for the facts, the Chairwan of the Revenue

Committeee Representative Ewing.'l

Xving: ''Kr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleaen of the nousee I know

that the last speaker on this measure is very sincere in

his ideas about vhat the passaqe of this Bill would do.

Buk I woqld point out to al1 of you that they àave been

including the sales ratio studies on vacant lots when the

skate determines your multiplier. ànd it's one reasone not

khe only reasooe but one reason tbat your couoty

Dultipliers bave been soaring. If you vaat to do sowething

to be lp cookrol those soariug nultipliers then youdll vote

for this Bill. And we all knov that tâose soaring

lultipliers are causing a great deal of increased taxes for

a 11 of our ho/eowners. I think it*s a good Bill and one
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that ougbt to be supported-''

Speaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative Pàerce.''

Piercez l':r. speakere I'p sorry to disappoint the Gentlezan froz

Cook who spoke a linute ago. He was very correct. however.

in pointing out that the Department of nevenuee altàouqh

they did not oppose 1537 or 1538. did oppose 1539 and 1540.

But 1111 disappoint àiD in that I'u going to support this

Bill. The greatest increase in taxes we have in Illinois

without representation ...taxation without representation

is in tàe state wultiplier. If there ever vas a wethod of

taking sozeone's property from tkez vitàout due process,

vithout a hearingy or without a vote, ites tbe state

multiplier. 0ne reason wày the state multiplier is so out

of line is they are consideriag in fixing that pultiplier

t:e initial condominiua sales and vacant lot sales. Novg

this Bill doesn't afïect the assessœent of those vacant

lots. The assessor should still assess thea properly. ne

àasnlt been even gith this provision in the lultiplier. So

certainly hasn't encouraged :ia to assess soDe

propertyo-avhere assessments àave been lov on vacant lots

and on condozinium conversions. 5oe acxnovledging thatg

realizing thate ve sayg why should t:e bozeowner be

punished? ëhy should the owner of property be punisâed in

having bis taxes which are fully assessed go up even zore

by the skate Dultiplier whic: be has no real opportunity to

protest because of some assqsszent errors on vacant lots?

Therefore. this Bill is a good one. It doesn't tell the

assessor not to properly assess tàose vacant lots or

condominium conversions. It acknowledges the fact that the

assessors haven'k always been doing it properly and it's

led ào a state mqikiplier that ?as zuch higàer than it

should be on hopeovners. 5o, althougà the matter is a

little complexy if you feel in your county tàe state
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multiplie.r is too llighe as it certainly is in Cook Coqnty -

I don ' t reside in Cook County - In Lake County ve have a

1. 0 2ult iplier because we assess properly - but in Coo:

Coun ty : which has a multiplier, that wultiplier is too hiqb

on residential properties because certain sales are

considered in arriving ak it and the Bill here : by

Represeatative Belly atteapts to remedy that situation.

It has bipartisa n support here in the Bouse e and .1 support

it in order to reduce the unconscionable Kultipliers vhich

is taxation without represenkation-''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative diller.H

sille r: H llr. S peaker, I zove the previous ques tion. e'

Speaker Danielsz e'Tlze Gentleman has Iao ved the previous question.

The question is , 1 shall the aain question be put? ' . Al1

those in f avor signif y by sa ying 'aye : y opposed : nozv Tile

' ayes ' have if . ànd the Gentlezan e Bepresentative Belle to

clos e . el

Bellz 'l/r. Speaker, Representative Keaney the hypàenated Sponsor e

will czose. 1'

Speaker Daniels: flpepresentative iteane.''

lleaaez pTbank youe :r. Speaker. I can only echo tlle statements

that were Dade b y those who rose in support of this Bill.

l'here 1 s a... ke ' re talking abouk tvo diff erent thinqs. .1

have...%hether we tax vacant property at a hiqher level in

order to get tàat of f of the vacaat tax.-.off of a vacant

posiEion is one khing. kàat we: re talking about .in tàis

Bi2l is t be use of the eulti plier on vacant. . .studies f or

vacant lots. Qe' re talking about tvo di'f f erent things.

Tàïs a pplies to the œultiplier. In no vay does it af f ect

or does it address itself as a aeans af increasing taxes

and theceby stiaulatin: construction on vacant property. I

would ask f or a f avorable Rol l Cal1.''
' 

speaxer Danielsz ''The guestion is. 'shall Senate Bill 1539
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pass?e. àll those in favor signify by voting 'aye'.

oppose; by votinq 'no'. The voting's open. Have all voted

*ho wish? Have a1l goted wbo vish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Representative teinenveber. gould you record

Representative 'acdonald as #aye'z Have al1 voted *ho

wish? Take the record. On this question tàere are 157

'aye'. 5 'no'. 1 votiug 'present'. Senate Bill 1539,

having received the constitutional Hajorityv is hereày

declared passed. Senate Bill 1540. Hepresentative Bell.

Read the Bill, Hr. Clerk-''

Clerk O'3rienz ''Senate Bill 15%0e a Bill for an âct in relation

ko revenue. lhird Reading of the :ill.#I

Speaker Daniels: ''nepresentative Bel1.''

Bell: ''Thank you, Kr. speaker and Iadies and Gentlemen of tàe

House. Thia is the final package of the Bills that were

put together and introduced at tbe request of the Taxpayers

Federation and the Bealtors. QNat 15q0 does, it excludes

from the sales ratio study personal property and sales

finance charges vhich are referred to as points associated

with a sale. IE adjusts sales prices on a basis equivalent

to a qualified 20% dovn, 80% conventional zs-year mortgage.

It sets a benchaark financing arrangenent for adjusting

creative financing sales prices at a 20% dowue 80%

mortgage: interesk rate equivalent to the Illïaois dortgaqe

Loan Commitmenty rate publisbed Dontkly by the Federal Hoze

Loan Bank in Chicago. It provides that certain data

neceasary to adjust sales price for creative financinq be

collected on tbe green skeetse whic: are khe real estate

transfer documents. And it also provides that crininal

prosecution may result from villfully adœitting tbis

information to the green sheets. This Bill passed tbe

Seaate 58 to zero. Ite againy is attempting to take out

some of the inflated factors that affect zuztipliers anë
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raise the Dultiplier for the ho/eovner and with a 58-0 in

the Senatee I certainly gould appreciate a favorakle vote

in the House. ànd my hypbenated Sponsore Pepresentative

Keanee will also close on this. Kr. speaker.'l

Speaker Daniels: I'Any discussion? 1he Gentleman froa Effinqhamg

Representative Brunmer-'l

Brqmnerz 'lYes, I...9ill the Spoasor yield?'l

Speaker Danielsz 'flndicates he wil1.H

Brqzzerz 'lln Senate àmendaent #1e there's reference in tbe Digest

to adjusting the sales price to cash vaiue whea the
financing..wkhat is used is different khan the prevailing

cost of cashy and therels a definition of the prevailinq

cost of cash as being established as that viich is 20% down

and 80% financed over 25 years. Can...Is tbat type of

financing really available todaye 20% down and 80%

financing over 25 years? It was ay belief that..atkat that

type of...what was conventional financing three and four

years ago is no longer availaàle in tbe--.ia

theo..particularly in the residential fiaancing area.''

Speaker Danielsz ''Depresentative Bel1.''

Bellz f'That is the figure tNates beinq used as a bencbmark by tbe

Realtors and the Taxpayers Federationy and as of àpril

30th, oa that type of financing they say that the rate was

17 percento'l

Brqamerz Hokay. 1..1 don't have any guarrel vith gàat you're

trying ko do wikh this Bill. I think the concept is a good

one. I just vould like to kno? wherew in the State of

Iilïnoise I can get a loan to finance a home and pay 20%

dowa and get a zs-year mortgage .1th a guaranteed rate of

interest for that 25 years. I just don't think it can be
done-''

Bel1: ê'It's getting more difficult all the tize. 1:11 agree to

tàat. Bute if you shop bard enough at sole of tbe Savings
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and Loans. yoa still coae up witb a few good dealsy

Representativeo.-'l

Brqœmerz ll:elly 1..1 have some Triends that occasionally buy some

homes. If you can give we +Ne name of one institution in

tàe State of Illinois where can get that type oT

financing, I'd like to have tàe name because ve#ll get

some...soze constituents to thew for aGditional loans-''

Beilz 111111...1:11 certainly cbeck around for youe''

Brumaer: I'Tbank you.'l

Speaker Daniels: '#I think zepresentative Bower would help you

zove to Chicagoe if youed like, Representative Bruamer.

further discussion? Being none... I'm sorry.

Representative kolfa tàe Gentlewan froa Kadison.ê'

@olf. Sawz 'l%ould the Sponsor yield?l

speaker Danielsz ''Indicates be wi11.u

Qolf. Sam: 'lEepresentative Belle you referred to tàe green sheets

a uozenm ago as being use; to determine what excGssive

charges were included. Is the green sheet that we use at

the present time to be revised?n

Bellz 'llt vould be revised to add these new factors on it-''

kolfe Samz I#I think. as you knou. at the present kime in the sale

of a 1ot of real estate throughout the state the sales

pricew itself, many times is inflated to compensate for

discount points charged by lending instltutions.''

Be11: f'Correct..'l

Rolf. Samz Ilxove unless the green sheet is accompanied by a

settlemeut sheet, or a loan closing statezent. it seems to

me tàat it vould be difficult for the Department of Revenue

to deteraiue in sone cases as to just vhat khe inflated

price or the excessive cbarges vere. Qould you-..or, is it

your intent or t:e Departœent of Revenue's intent in their

guidelines to establis: the inclusion of loan closinq

statezents ïn orde r to deteralne vhat excessive cbarges are
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involved?ll

Bellz ''Yes. The green sheets would Eave to be c:aaged to capture

the foury five more bits of information. the apount of down

payaente interest rate, length of wortgagee et cetera. And

that we vould request that they do that-.ore they would

have to do that.l'

golfe sam: ''Thank you.'l

Speaker Daniels: OFurther discussion? Sepresentative Keane to

close.''

Keane: 'IThank youe :r. Speaker. I think the Sponsor has done an

excellent job explaining the Bill, and Ied ask foI a

favorable Boll Call.''

Speaker Da niels: ''The question isv '5ba2l senate Bill 1540

pass?'. à1l those in favor siqaifY by votinq 'aye'.

opposed : y voting 'aoe. The voting's open. nave all voted

who wish? Have a11 voted vho wish? Have al1 voted vho

wish? Tbe Clerk will take the record. On this question

there are 161 voting 'aye4y 1 voting 'no.y aone voting

'present'. Senate Bill 1540: àaving received tbe

Constirukionao Najoritye is hereby declared passed. Senate

Bill 1559. out of tbe record. 1588. :epresentative

Barkhausen? Out of tbe record. 1590. Representative

Kcàuliffe? nead the Billy :r. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1590, a Bill for an àct to aeend

Sections of t:e Crime Victizs Compensation àct. Third

Readins of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Danieis: 'lRepresentakive xcàuliffe.ll

hcAuliffe: I':r. Speaker and Iadies and Gentlemen of the Housee

House Bill 1590 (sic, Senate Bill 1590) vould add people

who were.--the dependents of people who vere killed by

reckless homicide to the Criae Victims Cozpensation àct.

;he Bill passed out of tbe Senate with a unanimous votey 54

to nothing. ând I would ask for a favorable Roll Call

14
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here-''

speaker Danielsz I'Any discussioo? Beinq nonee the question isy

'Shali seaate Bili 1590 pass?'. àll those in favor signify

by voting layel, opposed by votinq 'no.. 1he voting's

open. Have all voted wào wisb? nave all voted wbo wish?

Take the record. On khis questioa there are 163 'aye#,

noae voting 'no'e 2 voting 'present'. Senate Bill 1590:

haviag received the Constitutional ëajority, is hereby

declared passed. Senate Bill 1592, Bepresentative Collins?

Read the Billy Kr. Clerk-'l

clerk O'Brienz ''Senate Bill 1592. a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Vehicle Code. Tàird Reading of

the Bil1.4'

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Collins-/

collinsz I'Thank you. ;r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. Senate Bill 1592 was introduced at the request of

the secretary of State. It woqld authorize the Secretary

of State to maintain tvo signature checking accounts with

balances not to exceed $5,000 for accounts to be used in

purchasing evidence and employing persons to obtain

evidence. Present la* authorizes Ehe Secretary to expend

funds froa a contractual services for t:is purpose. This

3ill would facilitate the ..the Secretary of State's Office

use of funds to--to purchase evideace. àmendment #1, whic:

vas offereë in Couaittee: woqld-.would extend the saze

authority to the Department of La# Enforcement. the only

difference being that in the casq of the Department of Lav

Enforcement tEere vould noE be the $5.000 lizitation on tAe

accounts. I would atteapt ko answer any guestions and I

vould solicit support for t:e Bill.H

speaker Danieisz ''Any discussion? Being noae. the Gentleman

moves for tàe passage of senate Bill 1592. âll tbose in

favor signify by votinq 'ayez, opposed by vokioq 'no'. The
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voting's open. fepresentative Kanezl'

Kane: 1II wanted to ask the sponsor a question. âre these funds

sublect to a ppropriation for this particular purposee or
are Lhese funds going to be bidden in otàer line iteas?fl

Speaker Danielsz l'Representative Collins ko explaia his vote.

kould you repeat that?'l

Kaae: I'Tàere is no limit on the funds for the Departwent of taw

Enforcement. @ill there be a specific line iten

appropriation for this purposee or vill the funds be hidden

ia some other line ite/ so that there will be no control?''

Collins: ''Xo. No. The purpose of kàis is so they would not be

hidden. This evolved out of Ehe consideration of k:e

Legislative Audit Comzission over tbe years. These vould

be specifically identified-''

Kane: flând appropriatede not only for the Secretary of state's

office, :ut for the Department of Lav Enforceaent?''

Colliasz nYes. tbat is correct. ànd appropriated.''

Kane: Illnd appropriated for this specific purpose?''

Collins: 'fïes.''

Speaker Daniels: lHave all voted who Wish? Have all voted vào

vish ? Take tbe record. On this question tkere are 158

'aye', 1 voting 'no', none voting *present.. Senate Bill

1592. having received tàe ConsEitutional Hajority, is

hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 159%. Bepresentative

Collins? Eead the Billy :r. Clerk.''

clerk OeBrienz ''senake Bill 1S94. a Bill for an âct to amend the

State Library Act and an Ac: in relakion to state finance.

Third aeading of Ehe Bill-''

Speaker Daniels: I'Eepresentative Collins-n

Collinsz HTàank youy ;r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bill 159% is the result of a recommendation

made by eederal auditors u:icb would allow the Secretary of

State to deposit non-statee non-federal wonies into a state
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Trust Fund and to direct paymenks from user libraries in

Illinois to appropriate library contractors to avoid

co-ningiing these funds vith Federao monies in Federal

Service fund #2-70. The State Trust 'und would allov tbe

State Library to act as a clearinqhouse betveen the over

200 Illinois libraries and the computer library center to

. .to.-.vhich kould result in services per user dollare

better.o-cheapere--pardon ae...services per user dollar

than if t:e libraries were individually billed. I vould

ask for the favorable consideration of Senate Bill 1594.''

speaker Danieis: nAny discussion? Beinq nonee the Gentleman

moves for tàe passage of Senate Bill 1594. àll khose in

favor signify by voting 'aye'y opposed by voting eno'. T:e

voting's open. Have a1i voted who wishz Have all voted

who wish? Take the record. There are 161 'aye'. none

voting 'no' none voLiug êpresent'. Senate Bill 159:.#

having received t:e Constitutional Kajorityy is kereby

ieclared passed. Eepresentative Peters in the Chair-l'

Speaker Petersz I'Senate Bill 1606. zepresentative Tuerk. nead

the Bill, :r. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brienz 'Isenake Bili 1606. a Bill Tor an àct to aaend

Sections of the onemployaent Insurance àct. Third neading

of t:e Billwlt

Speaker Pekersz ''Representative Tuerkx''

Tuerkz l'Hr. speaker. 'eabers of t:e Houseg back in 1981 Conqress

passedo.-and there vas two Billa amd they were signed into

law. And t:e Amendments zade by the two lavs require that

the skate conforw with legislation aaking significant

changes in the extended benefit provisions of tàe

uneaployzent insurance law. If we donet conform wikâ tàe

Eederal law: then we are at tàe disposal of the Feds in

Eerms of perhaps losing federal dollarse and this

legislation is vecy important to the state. It provides
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tàat the-..tke state vould have to pay the federal sàare

for extended benefitse and the state employers would pay an

additional federal tax if this lav.-.senatew.atàis 3ille

senake Bill 1606: were not passed into lav. It's one of

those things where we have to act. It's important tàat ve

do: and therefore; I vould ask for your favorable support

to t:e Billof'

Speaker Peters: 'lAny discussion? Hepresentative Bradley.'l

Bradleyz HThank youy rlr. Speaker. I wonder if tàe Gentleman

uouid yield for a guestion.l'

Speaker Petersz ElEe indicates he *111.:1

Bradley: ''Eepresentative Tuerk, in the Digest I notice that tàe

. .-Bruce vas tbe sponsor over in tbe Senate and it vas

. ..the Sponsorship was changed from 'Sirkl. Rho was the

original sponsor of the..-this importank legislation?''

Taerkz nsenator Bruce-'l

Bradley: I'In the House.'l

Tuerk: ''oh, in the House? @e1l, there happened to be sone sort

of a wix-up on tbat. I believe tbat Eepreseatative Brupzer

picked up the Bill and Ehere was some consideration at that

tiae as to who the Sponsor really wase and it vas

deterzined I was.l'

Bradiey: ïlDid..Did Bruce send a leiter over to change the

Sponsorshipg or :ow did that vork?'l

Tqerkz ''I believe he did-f'

Bradleyz î'Waa there some problea getting it out of Rulese or

whatz Qhy.-%ày.op

Tuerkz f'I don't hnov-wl'

Bradley: 'I...%hy was it necessary to cbange the...on tbis

important piece of legislation-..''

Tuerkz I'Relly I imagine because it vas so important that that's

the reason he wanted ze ko bandle it.''

Bradley: t'If it was goinq to qet to this pointe it gas impecative
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tâat you bandle it. I..Is tbat correct?''

Tuerk: ''Melly you Dight figare that. I don't knov what al1

transpired in the background. But I know I ended up as the

Sponsor.'l

Bradleyz ''kelle I don't know either. Tham's wây I thouqht laybe

you aight enlighten us 'as to what went on in thea.in

the..-l'

Tuerkz 'Iiaybe I can catcà up with all the inner workings there

and then report ko you at a Iater date.n

Bradley: nThat would be fine. I vould appreciate that-n

Tuerk: Iîfine.l'

Speaker Peters: Hrurther discussion? Being noney the question

isy #Sha11 Genate Bi1Q 1606 pass?e. Those in favor will

signify by voting 'aye', opposed by voting 'nay'. :r.

Clerk. The voting's open. Pepresentative Brummer to

explain bis vote.''

Brummerz f'Yes, I'd like to vote 'yes'. I just Want to be assured

that this von't pronpt about 200 'no: votes on tbis or 150

'no: votes if I vote eyes'. It's a good Bill and ought to

PZSS *' 11

Speaker Peters: 'lHave a1l voted kho vish? nave al1 voted who

vish? Take the record: 5r. Clerk. 0n tàis question t:ere

are 165 voting 'aye'. none voking :nayee 1 voting

'present'. Tàis Bill. having received the Constitutional

dajorityg is hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 1621.

Representative Eging. nead the Bille :r. Clerk-o

Clerk O'Brienz 'Isenate Bill 1621. a Bill for an àct to amend

Sections of the Truth Taxatioa Act. Third Eeading of the

Bil1.'I

Speaker Petersz 'lBepresentative Ewiag.''

Ewingz Hqr. Speaker aud Ladies and Gentleœen of the Housee tbis

Billg as amended, provides for some relief in the

publication requireaents in the Truth in Taxation
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âct..-Truth in Taxation àct whicb was passed iast year by

this General âssezbly. It also provides relief for school

districts in Cook Countyg only in Cook Counkye vhere there

was a probleu with.e.they àad included their debt service

in their levy to see whether they came under the auspices

of the àct, and then the Attorney General issued an opinion

saying that was incorrect. And I would be glad to ansver

any questions or lould asX for a favozable vote.''

Speaker Petersz ''Any discussion? nepresentative Barro'l

Barr: l'Yese vill t:e Sponsor yield for a question? 1.11 resume

on the assumption that he wille Kr. speaker. Iet me ask

Representative Eving, you stated tbat this Bill doeN grant

a... an exeaption for ceriain taxing bodies scàool

districtsy guess - who did inclqde that service in their

levy. Is that correct?l'

Ewing: ''Tàat's correct-''

Barr: ''For... for wbat year is that relief granted?l

Evingz î'That vould be for the... the levy for the taxes that are

coaing oat right now-'l

Barrz ''But... But, it would not extend to future yearse is tbat

correct?''

Swingl l'so.f'

Barrz ''And does this Bill, as amendede grant blanket relief for

any violations of t:e Act for the 1981 tax yearz'l

Evingz ''Noy it does not-'l

sarrz ''Iàank you.''

Speaker Petersz Hzepresentative nuff-''

nuffz ''ïese khank you. 5r. speaker. Would the Sponsor yieldz/

Speaker Peters: 'IHe indicates he vil1.I'

Huff: ''kelly will the Sponsor enlig:ten me as to just bow this

vili relate to the taxing body in Phoenix? àre you

faliliar with tbeir problem?o

Evingz 'ITha: guestion caœe up in debatee and it does not deal
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wit: the problew in Phoenix. I#2 not... You'd bave to

refresh wy meaory as to that probleme but I knov that vhen

it was explained earliery it did not... it did not apply to

Ebat problem, Representative.'l

Huff: l'It didnet... It did not apply to that. Okayy thank you.''

Speaker Petersz 'lRepresentative Topinka. Representative

Topinka.l'

onknovnz HGo ahead.''

Topinkaz ''Yese I'd like to call the guestlone :r. C:airœan (sice

Hr. Speakerl.ll

S peaker Petersz nAny fqrther discusslon? Being noneg the

question is, Ishall Senate Bill 1621 pass?'. Those ln

favor will signify by voting 'ayeêy those opposed by votiag

'nay'. Hr. Clerk, the voting is open. Have all voted who

wish? Have ail voted who wish? Have all voted wbo wish?

Take tbe recordy dr. Clerk. on Ihis questione there are

162 voting 'aye'y none voting *nayêe 1 votin: 'present*.

This Billv having received a Constitutional Kajoritye is

hereby declared passed. Senate Bi11 1630. :epresentative

Pierce. Read tbe Bille 5r. Clerk-''

Clerk OlBrien: ''Senate Bill 1630, a Bill for an àct to azend

Sections of the North shore Sanitary District âct. Tbird

Eeading of the Bill-''

Speaker Peters: ''Representative Pierce-''

Piercez '':r. Speakerv tadies and Gentlemen of the Housew Senate

Bill 1630 authorizes one sanitary district in the statey

the North Shore sanitary Bistrict in take county: to create

a woràing cash fûnd in the saze manner that every city and

viilage in kEe state, regardless of sizee and of the

Hetropolitan sanitary District does. 1he need for the 3il1

is thate because of the delay in taxes in Lake County: tax

anticipation warrants have to be issued at 11% interest

ratee and it is Telt tàe dîstrict can save money out o; its
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general revenue fand if it can create Ehe working cash

fund. Eveutually, they:re going to use their chargese and

t:e working cash fuud wonet be needed; ande tàerefore, an

Azendaent in the Senate liœited the effect of this Bill to

four years. ïesterdayv Eepresentative Giorgi put an

Amendment on the Bill. vhich allows Rockford and other

districts to havey if tbey waute a five zember board of

iocal izprovewent on their sanitary districta; bute t:e

basic part of t:e Bill deals only with the North Shore

Sanitary District in authorlzïng tbe working cash fund for

their purpose of saving interest rates.ll

Speaker Peters: I'àny discussion? There being nonev the question

is, :5hal1 senate Bill 1630 pass?: Those in favor vill

signify by voting laye'y those opposed by voting 'nay'.

ër. clerk: t:e voting is open. Have all voted who visb?

nepresentative Birkinbinee to explain bis vote.l'

Birkinbine: ''ïes, thank you, ;r. speaker. lo explain my votee

maybe the sponsor of the Bill vould like to explain. our

analysis says tbat one portion of this Bill vould allow khe

Sanitary District to levy a property tax witNout

referendum.l

Speaker Petersl ''Have all voted who wish? Take the recorde :r.

Clerk. Gn this questiony there are 124 voting :aye', 32

voting 'nay.. 5 voting 'present'. This Bill. having

received a Constitutional Hajority. is hereby declared

passed. Senate Bill 1653. nepresentative Tate. nead khe

Bill, :r. Clerk.fl

Clerk O'Brienz 'fsenate Bill 1653. a Bill for an àct in relakion

to alrports. Third neading of the Bill-l

Speaker Petersz 'lpepresentative Tateoll

Tate: 'l:r. Speakere Ladies and Gentleaen of the Housey Senate

Bill 1653 amends the Illinois Aeronautics àct and the

Transportation Bond àct to provide uniforzity o: the
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language befveen the two Acts. This clarifies tàat

financial assistance to airports maY include reizbursements

for laud acquisition anë engineering costs related to

projects financed in whole or part by the state. Tàe

legislation :as been requested by IDOT. froz questions

raised by the Bureau of the Budget. It is presently the

practice of the Department of Transportation or Department:

to reizburse airports for tàese purposes. It does not

involve any additional revenue... expenditures for the

state. TNe Senate passed the saœe Bill 54 to with no

opposition in the Committee. I encourage a 'yest vote on

it.l'

Speaker Peters: 'làny discussion? Representative Darrow-ll

Darrow: HThank youe :r. Sponsor... Hr. Speaker. kill the Sponsor

Field?f'

Speaker Petersl >He indicates àe vi11.''

Darrowz 'I@ould you give us an explanation of zmesdment #2?:1

Speaker Peters: llâny further questions: Representative Darrov?/

Darrow: 'I%elle I#m asking for an explanation... explanation of

àmendment 2.11

Speaâer Peters: '1Oh. I thought you got it. Representative

Tate-''

'ate: ''It... It just clar... àmendment 2 vas reguested by the

Bond Council of Chicago. It just clarifies langaage t:at

is already presently in t:e àcto''

Darrov: ''Thank you. Kr. speak... Thank you. Sponsor. tet me

address tàe Aaendaent.n

Speaker êetersz 'lproceede Sir-l'

Darrowz nehat I'm concerne; abouty according to our analysis,

Aaendment #2 o' Senate Bill 1653 provides tbat 75 pillion

dollars in Series B Bonds, earmarked for mass

transportation in suburban areas of the ETA. aay be spent

on construction of transportation facilitiese in addition
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to equipment purchases. I'm a little leezy of anytàinq

aloag these lines. I1D surprised khe Gentlewan froz

Decatur is concerned about tàe RTl and the Chicago suburban

region: but I*d look very carefully at tàis legislationw''

Speaker Peters: ''Eepresentative teverenz.''

Zeverenzz llkill the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Petersz >He indicates he willof'

Leverenz: ''Is this 'the... the set-up legislation to do anything

gith 'Palwaukee àirport'? About four or five years agoe

tàe state caae very close to putting down nev runways in a

privately owned airport. Does khis have anything to do

with that?n

'ate: 'lpresentlyy noe zepresentative Leverenz. Presently.-.''

Leverenz: Ilkhat do you mean 'presently'? How about next-o-n

Tatez nlhere... There are no... Tàere are no airports presently

affected by t:is-ll

Leverenz: N'Presently' weaning E1 :82. and if this is passed and

signed. then it would in eY *83711

'atez 'INo.ë'

Leverenz: ''Hoe what2D

Tatez f'It does not affect 'Palvaukee' âirportal

Leverenzz 'Igould a purchase of 'Palvaukee: àirport or... by the

state be able to be put throughe under tàis Bill?n

Tatel I'Ho.''

Leverenzz ''Qe couldn't do any runvayse landingways, taxivays, for

thez?''

Tate: 'IYou could do projects improved by the state. approved by
the federal grant.o

Leverenz: 'lso, that's whak Iêm trying to bead off. Yeabe right.

ke wouldy qnder tîise be able to pave tbe taxiways and tbe

landing rqnvays for 'PaAvaukee'v under tàisg and tâat vas

stopped once before. This looks like the authorizing

language Tor that.'l

8%
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Speaker Petersl Dâny further discussion7/

Ievereaz: ''Jqst trying to see if I can qek an answer. He saide

'Yesy it vouzd-:... or staff that it vould. but be hasn't

said anytàing-''

Tatez ''Representative Leverenz, this... this Eill is not doing

anything that they are presently not being aàle to do. It

just clarifies sowe language that... tàat... and makes botb

Acts consistent-l'

Leverenz: '1I hope thatls right. Tàank you.'l

Speaker Petersz l'urther discusaion? There seing none:

Representative Tate to close. Representative Currie.''

Curriez 'lThank you: Hr. Speaker and Melbers of the House. ëill

the Sponsor yield7/

Speaker Petersz R'ïês.l'

Curriez 'lI#m not so concernei tbat this Kight be a vehicle for

the 'Palgaukee' Airpolt. Hy guess isy this is the vehicle

Bill for the state to aid Chlcago area Dass transportation:

and I think it speaks very well that the Gentleaane for

his... for the Sponsore that :is concern from Decatur is to

help out the residents of the City of Chicago. so if that's

what this Bill is aboqte then I think ve could probably all

happily support it.'l

speaker Petersz I'further discussion? zepresentative Giglio.'l

Giglioz llThank yoa. :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. It is a goo; Billg and if you look in your digest:

Represeakative Giglio picked up tbe sponsorskip of the

Bill, but xas asked to turn i t over to Eepreseatative Tate:

and with thate vità thatg it does help tàese... these

airportse and it vill, and if you just read the digest, on

tbe first paragraphe I tbink it e xplains it very velle and

tbat's all we#re trying to do. suty it does àelp, and it

viii helpe Barbarae and ites a good B11I.:z

S peaker Peters: n:àere are ve? further discussion?
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Representative... There being nonee Eepresentative Tate to

close.''

Tate: flThis gay... Senate Biil 1653 in no vay amends the ETA Act.

às a Gownstate legislator, I obviously would not want to

get into that can of vorms. Again, Senate Bills 53 (sic -

1653) azends the Illinois àeronautics àct. and the

lransportation Bond àct, to proFide uniforwimy of language;

sometbing we are presently alread; doing. This is in a

response to the Bureau of t:e Budget that :as been

requested by I90T. I encourage a 'yes' vote.l

Speaker Peters: ''The question ise :5ha12 senate Bill 1653 pass?'.

Those in favor will signify by voting 'aye', tâose opposed

by voting 'nay'. Kr. Clerke the voting is open. Have all

voted v:o vish? Have al1 voted v:o vish? Take the recorde

:r. Clerk. On this guestione tbere are 128 voting eaye'e

14 voting 'nay'e 9 voting 'present#. This Bille having

received a Constitutional Kajoritye is hereby declared

passed. Senate Bill 1657. Eepresentative Ebbesen.

. aepresentative Ebbesenw''
?! Ebb

esenz ''ïes, :r. Speakerg I would like leave of the House to

take Senate Bill 1657 àack.../

Speaker Petersz ''The Geatieman aaks leave of the Rouse to take

Senate Biil 1657 to the Order of Second Aeading. Is there

objection. There being none, leave is granted. 1657.

Second neading. Does :e have to read it?''

Ebbesen: ''Por tvo purposese lr... :r. Speaker. for tuo purposes.

The Legislative Reference Bureau found a technical error ia

the drafting of the Bill. It just involves the word 'are',

and that vould be àmendaent #3e and I uould like to adopt

that Aaendaento'l

Speaker Petersz ''âny discuss... âny Axendments?'f

clerk oeBrien: 4'Azendment #3e Ebbesen.''

Speaker Petersl lnepresentative Ebbeseny Amendment #3.M
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Ebbesenz H'es. âmend... Amendœent #3 vas proposed by tàe

Legislative Reference Bureau. It's of a tecànical natare-''

speaker Peters: 'IThe Gentleaan woves to adopt Aœendment #3. àny

discussioa? There being none. the... the question is:

'Shall Azendment #3 to Senate Bill 1:57 be adopted?'.

Tbose in favor will signify by saying 'aye'e opposed 'nayê.

In the opinion of tàe Chaire khe #ayesl bave ik. àmendlent

#3 is adopted. Further âaendwents?n

Clerx O'Brienz H<o further Amendments.'l

speaker Pekers: ''aepresentatlve Ebbesen.''

Ebbesenz nYes, :r. Speakere I would appreciate it if you vould

recognize Representative zito-''

speaàer Petersz I'Eepcesentative zito. #or vbat purpose do you

seek recognition. Second Beading.''

Zitoz ''T:ank youe :r. Speaker: Ladies and Gentoenen of the House.

I would... ïesterdayv we adopted an Amendment to tbis

Bille which I tàinà gas a very ia#ortant àmendzent.

Hovevere ve... we have Tound that wikh the adoption of this

àpendment in tbis concept, it voqld qreakly endanger khe

passage of the Bill. Qhile I stilt believe in the

laendmente I also believe in the Bill. and vould ask at

this tine, since we have a kard coamitment from the

administration and the other dembersv that they vould

support this at a later Legislamive Session. I would œovey

Hr. speakere that we table Amendwent :2 to this Bill.e'

Speakel Petersz l'Having voted on the prevailinq side,

Representative Zito poves to reconsïder the vote by vhich

A pendaent #2 to Senate Bill 1657 was adopted. lhose in

favor gill signify by voting 'aye4e those opposed by voting

lnay'. ër. Clerky the Foting is open. nave a1l voted who

wish? Rave all voted *ho wish? Take the recordv ;r.

Clerk. On Ehis guestionv there are 151 votlng 'aye'e 1

votiag enaye and the Geatieman.s dotion prevails.
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Eepresentative Zitoy on the reconsideration of àaendment

#2. The Gentleman now aoves to table Amendment #2. Those

in favor wi2l signify by saying êaye'e opposed 'nay'. In

the opinion of t:e Cbair, kke 'ayes' have it, and àmendment

#2 is tabled. Any further Aaendaents?'l

Clerk OêBrien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Peters: ''Tàird Reading. Depresentative Ebbesen nov asks

leave ko suspend the appropriate rules so that Senate Bill

1657 can be heard on Third Reading. Eead the Bill a third

tiwee sr. Clerk.e

Clerk O'Brienz ''House Bill 1657, a Bill for an âct in relation to

various licensing âcts and duties of the Departlent of

Registration and Education. Third Eeading of the Bil1.N

Speaker Petersz HRepresentative Ebàesen.''

Nbbesen: flYesg :r. Speaker. Senate Bill 1657 amends the Beauty

Cultqre àcte Detectivee Narsinge Pharnacy. optometrye and

it relates to fees in general. It is now agreed to by al1

those that were involved in i'ts draftinge and it really

involves the... saving the state nearly a balf a million

dollarsw which would have to coae oat of General Eevenue

vhen ail t:ese various... for the Deparkpent of R and Ze

and I vould be glad to respond to any questionse but it

passed the Senate 53 to nothingg and I wouid appreciate a

favorable vote-''

Speaker Peters:/ Ilàny discussiou? Being none: khe question ise

#Shal1 Senate Bill 1657 be adoptedz'. Those in favor gill

signify by voting 'aye'e those opposed by voting 'nay'.

:r. Clerke k:e voting is open. Have all voàed w:o wish?

Have all voted who wish? Have aAl voted wào wish? Kr.

Clerky take the record. On this questione tbere are 159

voting 'aye#: none voting 'nay'e none voting 'present'.

This sille baving received a Constitutional Najority, is
hereby declared passed. senate Bill 1663, lepresentative
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Ropp. nead the Bille :r. Clerk-/

Clerk O'Brienz nsenate Bill 1663. a Bill for an Act to awend

Sections of the State Property Control àct. Third Reading

of the Bil1.''

speaker Petersz lmepresentative Eoppol'

aoppz NThan'k you. :r. Speaker anG sembers of the House. This

Bill states... deals with state propertye tbe sale and

leasing tNereof, anë tbe procedures by ghicî those leasings

*i1l take place. It also deals gith the sale of a piece of

property, and I urge your favorable votey because we:ve

already passed the sawe kind of a vote in a nouse form a

week or two ago.e'

speaker Peters: Dàny discussion? Representative sulcahey.''

Kulcabey: flouestion... Question of the sponsor./

Speaker Petersz llne indicates he#ll yield-n

'ulcahey: '':epresentative Eoppy I understand tàat the... this is

going to be sold to tha Elty of Xormal for one dollar. ls

that correct?''

Roppz HTàat's correct.''

Kulcahey: ''Okay... and the purpose of it is to be used for

municipal purposes. Is tàak correct?ll

Roppz 'lThat is correct-n

'ulcaheyz îlkhat if itls not used for municipal purposes? Could

tàe City of Nor/al turn around an; sell that property?f'

Aopp: ''The City would sell. if they chose to do so, or tbey

coulde for a non-profit basis: to be used to continue ko

operate those... that piece of property for hupan service

needs - recreational. Veteransy YRCA. and so 'orth-l

Hulcahey: ''khat's the appraised value of tbis propertyzn

Roppz ''gell: it determines wheB you want to appraise it.

Initially, it started at eight million. àfter one winter.

it dropped down to five milliony and xe4ve since been

another wintere and Ehak's probably at the same ratio. It
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would have dropped another portion.u

'ulcaheyz ''Soe it's approxilately five zillion dollarse is tàe

appraised value.''

Roppz n%ell. that vas tbe last one - December of :81.1*

sulcaheyz Nokay, and the Department of âdzinistrative Services -

are tbey... do tàey support khisy or... or not?

zopp: '#I don't think that tàey would support it, because... I'2

not sure vhye becauseg for three years. nothing has been

taAing place on this particular piece of property.'l

zulcahey: ''@ell. Kr. Speaker and Keabers of the House, think

it's very nice tàat the City of Noraal has an opportunity

to buy tbis for one dollar, to be used ïor aunicipal

purposes. Howevere on the other hande if it's no+ used for

municipal purposese there's notbiag in this Bill to prevent

it... the municiN  liky frop sellinq ik; and vith an

appraised value of some five million dollars or a little

lesse I think there should be an âmendment that if this

evez is soliy that it@ indeed: sbould be returned back fo

the State of Illinois.l

Speaker Peters: 'trurther discussion? Representative dwing.''

Xving: f'gould the.--'l

Speaker Petersl /He indicates he will.'l

Ewiagz ''Hr. Sponsor--.'l

Speaker Petersz ''Proceed: Sir-n

Ewingz nDid you ïndicate to the last question that they hade if

they sold any off. it vould bave to be sold to a

not-for-profit public use?''

Ropp: nNo: I said the City vould aot use it for profit. vould not

sell it for yrofit.'l

Ewingz d'kell. I donêt... don't tbink Dost cities pay tax on

their profity but if they sold it for anything over a

dollar, theyzd make aoney on it, vouldn't they?''

loppl ''That's a possiàility.'l
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Eging: I'Pardon?''

Roppz ''I said. that's a possibility.''

Xwingz ''@el1. isn't tkat a profit?ll

Ropp: 'Ikell. it vould depend if they vould have to borrov money

to operate it for that one dollar. ïeak. it would probably

be a profit.'l

Zvingz f':ell...''

Eopp: ''But... But let ze say thlse tNat tbey would be turned

alound to use for services to benefit the people within the

conmunity - recreational facilities, other àqzan service

needse as tNey now have been reguesking fro? the state for

nearly three yearsan

Eviagz 'Itadies and Gentlezen of t:e House. I spoke against this

Bill when the àaendzent gas put on. spoke against tàe

àmendzeat. It's still a very bad precedent for this

General Assewbly to give agay a valuable piece of property

for one dozlar. Not only are we dealinq vith the forzer

Soldiers' and Sailors' Hoœe in Noraale we could be dealing

anywhere in the State of Illinois, anywhere where therees

public property. Novy if you coze froa a county or a city

vith a lot of public propertye maybe itRll pay off ;or youy

but if you come froœ a couuty or an s... district wbere

there isn:t very much public propertye ;ou can be sure tàat

your taxpayers are subsidizing these Dunicipalities or

units of government who are going to get free buyae by this

nev procedurey by the precedent we're setting :ere. âfter

this was reported in the paper locally in our area last

tiney got very favorable report tbat this vas not a

proper action for this General àssembly to take. There are

ways that we can make this available to the City of Normai

at a nominal cost and still not be giving away the assets

of this state. I certainly vould request a 'no. vote on

this B1ll. Hake the Sponsors take then back and correct
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it. Let's not set that bad precedent here today. Thank

YOQ- 11

Speaker Petersz ''RGpresentative Bradley.''

Bradley: ''kell, thank you Hr. speaker and tadies and Gentlezen of

t:e House. so guestion that the lntent is excelleat by

the... the sponsor. This piece of property that started

out to be somevhere around 160 acres is dogn to ken or

twelve nov because tbe Depart/ent of General Servicese I

believe: already deeded over the farmland to Illinois State

iniversity: so a11 Me#re talâing aàout is soae... tbe

property that housed the children at ISSCS. Tâe probleK is

that the... we can't find anybody to :u# it. The buildinqs

are deteriorating. There is still a possibility of... of

some use being Kade of some of tbe buildinqs on tbe

property, if... if ve get rië of it in the next year or

two, but the winters are devastating to t:e property. I

would suggest. thougà: to tâe Sponsor that possibly taking

this back to second readinge put an lmendzent on in case

of... preventing t:e City of Normal to sell the property at

a profit might sootbe some of the... the feelings that and

possibly even maybe negotiating with Normal to vhat a

reasonable price might be that they would be willinq to

payy but do think ve need an Azendment on it to... in

order to pass ite but that's strictly up to the... the

Sponsor. I'2 going to support hia in either casee but 1...

I vouid feei more inclined to support kàe Bill. at least to

tàe point of... wità an Azendment preventing tàe? frow...

froa selling tàe property after tbey get the deed... the

day after tkey get the deed. There's nothing to prevent

them from doing thate and I tbink it is a precedent we

would probably want to stay avay fron-/

Speaker Peters: lRepresentative Vinson.n

ëinsonz nThank youy zr. speakere Kembers of tàe House. I think
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one aspect of this particular situation. people. if they

understood it and realize ity vould feel more co/fortable

about. This piece of property is not a piece of property

that gas parchaseë by the state. lhis piece of property is

a piece of property given in trust to the state for a

specific pqrpose; the specific purpose being to take care

of the sons of those Veterans. Nouw thia Iegislature came

along some time later: after that trust ?as createde and

after +âe state had the benefit of using that property, and

abolished the possibility of reverter that was expressly in

the deed of trust granting the property Ko the skate. 9e

abolisàed that potential for reverter, and then,

subsequeatly to thake we abandoned the use of... of the

faciiiky for tàe purpose that Ehe land was given fore vben

ve closed t:e Illinois Soldiersl and Sailors? Home. I

voteë in favor of closing the Soldiers: and sailors' Home

that tiwe, because it vas iapossiblee im Qy judgwent - sope

people disagreed - but it was impossiblev in Dy judgmente

for the state to operate the thing at a reasonable cost.

So then, we have a situation vhere that facility is ciosed.

It cannot revert as it was intended to, under Lhe terzs of

the deedv and the facility is sitting there as a blight in

tEe neighbor:ood. deterioratiaq. Tbis state has offere; it

to every unit of government, every... every sub-unit of

governpent vitàin tàe state. 87 tbate I mean no other

state agency wants to make use of it; not tbe Dniversity

of... Illinois State University or any other state agency

can make use of it. ke cannot use it. It is a bligàt; it

is a deteriorating blight. @hat tàe Gentleuan proposes in

his Bill is simply that ge qive the... the piece of

property to a local unit of governmentg not to a private

person or sozethinge but to a local unit of governmente Lo

try to preserve part of this utility Tor a public purpose.
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I cannot see how anybody can criàicize that. think it#s

a cheap sNot to criticize ite and I have received

overwhelning support - leEtersy phone callse and so forth

for tàat position. I vouid urge passage of the Bill. I

would urge aa 'ayel vote for the Bill.'l

Speaker Peters: f'Further discussion? Bepresentative John Dunn-'

nunne John: 'IThank youy Hr. Speaker. A question of the Sponsor.''

speaker Petersz 'lEe indicates :elll yield.''

Dann, John; I'Is... Is there soze kind of lawsuit pendinq vhic:

involves this property?''

zopp: ''Personallye I have no: seen anytbing in writiRg to the

degree that there is a lawsuit. There is always a

possibility that a portion of the property 2ay have

received some concern from tvo or three generationse back

frop those early giftsv but I haven't seen anyt:inq in

writiag that says there is a lawsuit pendingo'l

Dunng John: ''Is... Is... %el1, that#s what youêve seen. Do you

knowe is tàere a lawsuit pending? There @as some conzent

t:at... that this land may be subject to a reversion clause

vkich provides thate in tbe event it is used for other than

t:e intended purpose at the tiae of the original qrant. tbe

title will revelt to the ancestors of tàe original owners.

Is...n

Roppz 'lkelly I woald prefer, at this pointy to not see tbat

property continue to deterlorate. I had t:e... just went

by it just the other day and there's grass and veeds two

feet tall. It's really a disgrace to tàe com/unity: and

Jor me to proudly say. 'There's a piece of state property.

that belongs to the State of Illinois'e and see it in that

kind of a condition. 1... my qracious, here I#K in the

legislator. and 1... in the Iegislakure. and it seeas to ze

like somethlng ought to be done. Tâe City :as in no *ay

pushed aggressively forvard to take over this property.
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They:re saying that we vant to provide t:is kind of service

for the people: and they have offered tkis... n

Dunne John: flHr. Sponsore that vas certaialy nok py... ay

qqestion. sy quGstion was, do you know alout problems vith

the legal Nitlew in the event this is... is deeded to

Aornal, because tbat may call for a reversion of the title

back to the ancestors the... of tàe oriqinal ovners-l'

Ropp: ''Nelig should that ever come aboute I'm sure tbe courts

would give us the direction on what to do vith it. then.'l

Dunn. Joàaz 'fkelly :r. Speaker and Ladies and Genklemen of t:e

House. to the Bili. 0ne of the earlier speakers indicated

concern about tàe precedent vNich may be established by

passage of this legislatione and I tbink that speaker was

exactly correct. Taxpayer dollars from al1 over the State

of Illinois were collected and gathered toqether for tùe

purpose of making an expenditure for construction of tbe

home that is on this ground and for ouners:ip of the land.

If the State of Illinois gathers taxpayer dollars togethere

even thoagh it bappened a long time agoe and tàen zakes a

gift of the property paid for with taxpayer dollars all

around Ehe skate of Illinoisy Eo one commuaity in the State

of Illinois. tben there has beenz in effect. special

legislation passed to benefit that coaDunity. He ëonêt do

Ehat in this statee or in this nationw and I tbink if we're

going to... if ve're going to do this. we should have t:e

ground appraised, find out what its real value isy and see

if the communlty of Hormai is interested in buying it. I

know the analysis of our... one of our àmendzent analyses

herey indicates that the... t:e property has an appraised

value in excess of five aillion dollars. If Lhat be the

case, and General Eevenue dollars are so dear :ere in tbe

state of Illinoise we should fozlov the... vhat is alleged

to be the practice that's goïnq to le followed by t*e
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Federai Governaent in Aashiustony and that is to dispose of

property which is no longer needed by that particular

governnental operation for fair zarket valuee to get some

Doney back into the federal or state coffers. Soe if we

can put five million dollars back in the State Treasury by

the sale of this land, then ge should do it. If it won't

zove: maybe ve can vork soaething oute so/e kind of trade;

but we... we can't really afford to take taxpayer dollars

from all around the state and zake a gift to tbe community

of Normal wit:out making a gift to tbe community of zock

Island or Springfield or Decatur or Quincy or Danville or

Galesburgg and if geere not going to make a1l those gifts.

tben We shouldn't aake any specific gifts. Soe I woul;

urge that this Bille even kàough gell inkended, be defeated

at this time-fl

Speaker Teters: llEepresentative Slanstrom-''

Swanstrom: 'lThank you: 5r. Speaker. I zove the previous

question-''

Speaker Peters: I'lhe question ise 'Sbal1 the previous questien be

put?'. Those in favor will signify by saying 'aye', those

opposed 'nay.. In the opinion of t:e Chair. the 'ayes'

have it. Eepresentative Hopp to close-''

Roppz 1'ThanX youy Hr. Speaker and Nembers oï the House. just
want to say that this... we have gone throug: a1l of tâe

procedures that everyone in this House has indicated tbat

we ougàt to doe in teras of putting it... appraising it

and putting it up foc sale. Tàe ques... the point is tàat

here ve havee just in zonthl; operations. a cost tàat

exceeds 50e000 dollars a konth. Ihe state has not been in

a position to lease enough of any portions of this property

to any way cover the cost. @hat the state is doing is

saying now: and ve have not provided any service to the

coamunity wlt: this property for more than a year. It is a

126th Legislative Day
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situation where we have geeds groving up. It is

deteriorating in value and I'2 saying tàat the people of

this statee tbougà vell intentioned. are neediag of

additional services that this vou14 provide. The

municipality within the City is villing to take this up and

provide it for use by Ihe peopleg not witbin that

particular countyv but throughout tbe Central Illinois

area. Lincoln College has expressed interest in coDing and

using many of the classrools that are there. They are nov

using facilities all over tAe City of Blooaington and

Norwal. ;he Veterans have expressed intereste the XRcà and

any Ruaber of otàer human service agencies kave expressed

interests. I have talked to tbe mayor. Be has given his

word that in no way will tkere be any profit derived by the

city in this particular piece of legislation. ke operate

on our vord within this chamber and I operate on my word

within the people..wità the people of tàe aunicipality of

the City of Normal. urge your favorable considerationa''

speaker Petersz ê'The question is, 'Shall Senate Bill 1663 pass?'.

Those in favor vill signify by voting 'aye'e those opposed

by voting 'nay'. Representative Levelenz to explain bis

VO't.P* ''

Leverenzz DThank you. Kr. Gpeaker. Tàe sill clearly should fail.

1he fair market value has not been established by the

appraisals. ëe're not selling it for fair market value.

I sugqest that this gill allov us in a year or tkree to

sell the nev State of Illiaois Building to *he City of

Cbicago for a doliar-''

Speaker Petersz HRepresentative Braun to explain her vote-/

Braan: ''Tbank you: :r. Speaker. I was going to ask questions of

tbe Sponsor. I have a problem wit: the notion that tàe

state can take a gift from somebodye by legislation

extinguish vhatever right that person's heirs zight have
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had in t:e property, an4 thene baviag extinguished the

right of 'reverter'. then turn around and dispose of it at

a dollaro--for a dollar to anotherewwhatever..for whateger

purpose. It seems to me that that would violate tbe terms

of the gift in the first place. ïou certainly wouldn't

want that to happen if you bad a piece of property tbat you

donated for public use. And it seems to ze that while I

unGerstaad the interesta..the Gentlewan's interest in

preserving Nis comnunity, a: Lhe same tiae ve should not

run roughshod over what are very basic principles of law

concerning gifts of propert: to the governaent. ând for

that reason 1'2 voting 'no#.''

speaker Peters; f'Representative Lecàowicz to explaïn his vote.'l

Lechowicz: H@elle :r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlenen of the House.

This adainistration, the Tbompson administrations, bad a

big fact findlng study group go throqg:out this state. aake

a listing of t:e assets that are contained vitkin and owned

by the State of Illinois. Tbere was a :ig hearing in t:e

City of Chicaqo at the First National sank. There were big

publicity items contained in every one of khe Dajor

newspapers. There was a treaendous display of

responsibility saying vhat assets are contained within

State Government. In the City of Càicago ve have a number

of jewels or assets of State Governleat. ohe of tbew being

the o1d arwory loca ted on Chicago zveauee East of :ichigan

àvenue. ëee in turne would like to have that turned over

to the city for a dollar. 3ut I don't thànk veêve put in

legislation like that. I think when you#re talkinq about

having t:e State Treasury...This should be defeated.'l

speaker Petersz nzepresentative steele to explain his vote.l'

Steelez 'I@elle thank you, :r. Speaker. I think that this

deserves a 'yes' vote. This propertye in tàe very first

placev was given by the people of this coamunity ko the
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state. It no longer is needed for the purposes that t:e

people of this commuaity gave it for, and I think it's only

proper it go back to the people that gave it in the first

place vhodve lndicated aa interest in putking it back to

public use for the benefit of the people of that coazunity.

It's not serving any use nov. It's still going to serve

the public. It's going to serve governeental purposesy and

I Eh ink it definitely deserves a 'Yes' vote.''

Speaker Peters: elnave all voted gho wishz uave al1 voted who

wish? Have al1 voted wbo wish? lake the record. Hr.

Clerk. On this guestion...oho? There are 90 voting 'aye4v

60 voting 'nay'. Representative Awing?n

Ewing: 'IYes. Letfs... Let's verify-..'f

Speaker Petersz 'Iëhat did àe say?''

Ewing: 'tI asked for a verification, :r. Speaker-l

Speaker Peters: 'lRepresentative Ropp asks for a Poll of t:e

lbsentees.'f

Clerk OeBrienz nPo1l of the àbsentees: àbraœson. Chapœan.

Deuster. Virginia Frederick. Jackson. Katz. Dartire.

dcBrooz. Satterthwaite. Stearney. And. Telcser-''

Speaker Peters: Hproceed vith the verification of tàe affiraative

V Oipe 11

Clerk OlBrien: ''Ackerman. Alexander. Barr. Beatty. Bianco.

Boucek. Boker. Bovzan. Bradley. Bullock. Capparelli.

Carey. Cullerton. Currie. Daniels. Davis. Diprina.

Doyle. Evell. Earley. Fawell. Findley. Flinn.

Garmisa. Getty. Giglio. Giorgi. Greiaan. Hazlstrom.

nanahan. Hannig. nenry. Hoffœan. Buff. Huskey. Jaffe.

Johnson. Jones. Kane. Keane. Ji2 Kelley. Dick Kelly.

Klemm. Koeàler. Kornowicz. Kosinski. Krska. Kulas.

Leon. Ievin. Loftus. Hadigan. Aargazus. datilevich.

iays. Hcclaia. lfcGrew. lcpike. durphy. Neff. OlBrien.

Ozeila. Pechous. Pierce. Pouncey. Preston. Dea.
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Reilly. Ehen. Ricàaond. nonan. Ropp. saltsnan.

Schraeder. Slape. Hargaret szith. Steczo. Z. G. Steele.

Stewart. Stuffle. Tate. Terzich. Turner. Vinson.

%hite. Qinchester. sam @olf. goodxard. ïourell. Andy

Zito.ll

speaker Petersz ''@bat's the beginning county :r. Clerk? The

count is 90 'aye'. 60 voting 'nay'. Eepresentative Ewinq?n

Eving: ''nepresentative Bianco?/

speaker Peters: 411:2 sorryy Eir-/

Xwing: 'IBianco?n

Speaker Petersz ''zepresentative Bianco? Is the Gentleman in the

chaœber? How's be recorded?n

Clerk O'Brienz ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye'.lf

Spea ker 'etersz 'IRemove :i1 from the Roll-''

'gingz 'fBoucek?n

speaker Petersz HEepresentative soucek? Is the Gentleman in tàe

càazber? :ow is âe recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye#-'l

speaker Peters: ''aezove hi2 from the Ro1l.1l

Ewing: 'lDaniels?''

Speaker Petersz 'Ine's here-l'

Evingz 'IFarley?n

Speaker Peters: l'Represencative Farley? Is tàe Gentleman in the

chaaber? Ho* is he recorded?''

cierk O'Brienz nThe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'aye#-'l

speaker Petersz 'lEezove hi2 fron the Roll-'l

dvingz 'IFawell?''

Speaker Petersl lRepresentative Fawell? The Iady#s :ere.''

Zvingz ''Findley?''

Speaker Petersz I'Hr. eindley? Is the GeatleKan in tbe chamber?

How is he recorded?f'

Clerk OlBrien: I'The Gentlewan's recorded as votinq 'aye#-'f

Speaker Feters: e'nemove him from the Eol1.':
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Egingz ''Garmisa?''

speaker Peters: nRepresentative Garmisa? Is the Genkleman in the

cZazber? How is he recorded?l'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Tbe Gentleaan's recorded as votinq :aye#.''

speaker Petersz 'îEemove hia from the Roll.n

Egingz ''Getty?d'

Speaker Peters: 'lBepresentative Getty? Is the Genkleaan ia the

chamber? How is he recorded?n

clerk OlBrienc nThe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayel.''

Speaker Peters: ''Pepove him from tbe Roll-''

Eving: ''Eanahan-'l

Speaker Petersz I'Eepresentative Hanaâan? Is the Gentleaan in tâe

chanber? How is he recorded?ll

Clerk OgBrien: 'IThe Gentlezan's recorded as voting Iayed-''

Speaker Peters: I'zeœove hi2 from the Roll. Eepresentative Evinge

Eepresentative Johnsoa asks leave to be verified. teave.

Proceed e siro''

Ewiug : 'llones.''

Speaker Peters: ''Representative Jones? Is tbe Gentleman in the

câazber? Ho* is he recorded7l'

Clerk O#Brien: ''The Gentlenan's recordmd as voting #aye#.l'

speaker Petersz ''nemove :im frow the Po1l.l

Ewing: 'IJia Kelley?'l

speaker Peters: ''Representative Jin Kelley? Is the Gentleman in

the chazber? How is he recordedz'l

Clerk O'Brienz ''The Gentleman's recorded as voting êayed-'l

Speaker Peters: ''nenove bi2 frow tbe Roll-''

Ewing: MDick Kelly-''

speaker Petersz ''The Gentleaan is in the chamberw''

zwingz flDo ve...''

speaker Peters: ''Pafdon?''

dwingz I'Dick Kelly: did we get...''

Speaker Petersl ''Yes, he is in the chawber.n
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Ewingz l'Leonwl'

Speaker Petersz ''Eepresentative Leon. Gentleman in t:e chamber?

How is he... Hels here. He's in the rear.l

zwing: ''sargalus.'l

S peaker Peters: ''kbo?l'

Eving: l'dargalas-''

speaker Petersz nGentleaanes in his seat-ll

Ewingz ldcBroom.''

speaker Peters: lnepresentative xcGrew-''

Ewing: IlKcbroon.l

Speaker Petersz nKcBrooa.ll

zvingz d'KcBroom.l

Speaker Peters: 1lTàe Gentlewan in t:e cbazber? Ho? is àe

recorded? I tbink àe said Hc:rooz. Ed dcBroom-n

Clerk O'Brien: ''Tàe Gentleman's recorded as not voting-''

Speaker Petezsz ''Not voting.''

:vingz ''Let's leave hi? Ehat vay. Slape-l'

speaker Teters: IlRepresentative Slape. Gentleman's here-''

Zvingz ''McGrev. hcGreu.l'

speaker Petersl ''Eepresentative 'cBrew... KcGrev. Sa* dcGrew.''

Ewingl 'fRighk-f'

Speaker Peters: 'lGentleman in t:e chamber? How is he recorded.l'

Clerk OêBrien: HThe Gentleman's recorded as votinq 'aye'.l

Speaker Petersz ''Eemove him froa 1he roll-''

Ewing: f'Kornowicz.'l

Speaker Petersz ''Representative Kornowicz. Gentleaan in tàe

chazber? How is he recorded?''

Cierk O'Brienz dlT:e Gentlepan's recorded as voting 'aye'-''

Speaker Peters: ''Bemove :im frow t3e roll.''

Ewiagz 'Ikinchesker-/

Speaker Peters: eThe Gentleman is herewl'

Evingz ''kinchester?'l

Speaker Peters: f'Eetuln 'cGrev to the roll-fl
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iving: 'exourell-'l

Spea ker Peters: NRepresentative ïourell is ân :is seat-l'

Ewingz nl have no other questionsw''

speaker Peters: 'IThe county :r. Clerk. 80 'aye'e 60 Ino'.

Return Pepresentakive Garzisa. aepresentative Balauoff.''

Balanoff: I'Hov am I recordedy :r. Speaker?''

Speaker Peters: I'Hov is the Lady recorded? Balanoff.o

Clerk O'Brienl ''The Iady is recorded as voting 'noe.l'

Balanoff: 'lplease change that to 'ayelw''

Speaker Petersz l'7ote the Lady 'aye'. The count is 82 'ayes'. 59

'nays'. Representative nopp. Postponed Consideration.

Seaate Bill 13...@hat is that 12? I can't read it. Senate

Bill 1256. Representative jKcàuliffe. Bead the Bill. :r.

Clerk. ëait a minute. Is that... âre we on... Is that

second Reading? àlright. Page five of the Calendarv

Senate Bills, Second neadinge Short Debate. Representative

KCG... Senate Bill 1256. Aepresentative Kcàuliffe. Read

the Billv Hr. Clerk.l'

clerk O'Brienz ''Senate Bill 1256, a Bili for an Act to amend an

âct providing for housing assistance to disabled veterans.

Second Reading of the Bill. àmendment #1 was adopted in

coœmittee-'l

Speaker Peters: ozny Kotions with respect to Amendment #1?11

Clerk OeBrienz ''No :otions filed.n

Speaker Petersz l'àny Aapndments from tbe floor?n

Clerk O'Brien: Drloor àmendment #2, Ted heyer-l

Speaker Peters: ''Representative Keyer, Aaendment #2.:1

leyer: ''Thank youe ;r. Speaker. Tbis is a tecEnical correction

tkat was suggested by the Departlent of Personqel so ik

vould clarify that t:e Comwittee àmendment did not relate

to pensions, but only to service time and vacation tiae.f'

Speaker PeKersz nAny discussion? Eepresentative cullerton.''

cullertomz '1I vould ask the Parliaaentarian ko see if t:is
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Ameodment is germaneol

Speaker Petersz nIn the opinion of the Chair. the ger... the

àmendzent is germane. Discussion on the Awendment?

nepresentative stufflewll

Stafflez lïes, gould the speaker yield to a question?

Representative seyere I dldn't àear your explanatâon of

tbe... ok the causey or the effecte or the reason for the

Aaendzent. @ould you go khrougà kàat again?o

Speaker Peters: flEepresentative :eyer. Ted Keyer.''

leyerz 'Ixes, Sir. Committee àmendzent #2... pardon. Cozmittee

Amendaent #1 deait with the problep tàat existed in

Eepreseatative Diprina's district and zy district where

five employees were laid off frow the Departaent of Labor

as a result - several years ago when Governor @alker

federalized :SHà. These five ezployees lost tbeir vacation

timee because they vere gone over two years. This would

perlit them to have their vacation time.''

stuffle: I'Thank youy aepresentative ieyer.l

speaker Petersz 'lFurther discussion?l'

Keyer: NI ask the adoption of tXe Apendmentwl'

Speaker Peters: Illhere being none. the question ise 'Shall

àmendment #2 to senate Bill 1256 be adopted?'. lhose in

favor will signify by saying 'aye'y those opposed 'nay..

In the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes* have ite aad the

àwendment's adopted. Any furkher Awendments?n

clerk O'Brienz l'Ho further àpendments-l

Speaker Peters; l'ràlrd ieadiag. teave for--eteave for sâort

Debate. There objection? None. Leave is qranted. Short

Debate. Senate Bil1 1452. Eepresentative Telcser? nead

the Bill: :r. Clerk.l'

Clerk O'Brienz esenate Bi1A 1452. a Biil for an zct ro amend

Sectlons of the Illinois Pension Code. Second Peading of

the nill. àmendment #1 vas adopted ln Cowmittee.dll
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Speaker Petersz nlny Kotion with respect ko âaendnent #1241

Clerk O'Brienl 1'5o :otions filed.''

Speaker Petersz ''âay àmendœents fro/ the floor'n

Clerk O'Brien: 'lfloor àuenduent #2z Telcser-l

Speaker Peters; ''Eepresentative Telcser. Auezdaent #2.*

Telcserl HKr. Speakere I4d like to withdra? àzendoent #2y if I

RZY- 11

Speaker Peters: nkithdrav àzendment #2? âmendment #2 is

withdrawn. eurther Aœendments?'l

Clerk O'Brien: I'rloor Azenduent #3. Telcsera''

Telcserz l'Br. speakery Kembers of the Bouse...n

S Peaker Peters: ''Representative Telcser./

Telcserz Hàmendwent #3 is a request that I put on this Bill.

What it Goesy it lets people gho have serged as trustees in

villages to make botà contributions to buy in t:e Iequired

tine. I appreciate adoption of àmendment #3 to senate Bill

1 %52 . ''

Speaker Petersz Ilâny discussion? There :eimg nonee tàe guestion

ise êshall àmendzent #3 to Senate 5ill 1452 be adopted?'.

Those in favor will signify by saying 'aye': opposed. In

tàe opiaion of Ehe Ckair. t:e 'ayes: bave it. à/end/ent 3

is adopted. àny further àwendaents?l'

Clerk O'Brienz nNo further à/endments-/

Speaker Petersz ''Third Reading. Leave for Short Debate.

Objection. None. teave is granted. short Debate. Seaate

Bili 1562. Representative Giorgi. nead tbe Bil2. ;r.

Clerk. o ut of the recordz Out of the record. Senate Bill

1579, Representative Oblinger. Bead the Bille ;r. Clerk.'l

Cierk O'Brien: Ilsenate Bill 1579, a Bill for an Act to azead

Sections of the Illinois Peasion Code. Second neading of

t:e Bill. âmendpent #1 was adopted in Committee-n

speaker Petersz 'Iâny Notions with respect to àaendaent #12:'

cler: Oêsrien: f'Ho Hotions filed.''
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Speaker Peters: ''Any Amendnents from the floor?n

clerk oêBrienz nfloor âzendment #2v Daniels-''

Speaker Peters: ''gepresentative Danielse âmendment #2.

Eepresentative Karpielg on àmendment #2.N

Karpiel: 'IYes, thank you: Kr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentiemen of

the House. ànendlent #2 is t:e exact same thing as House

Bill 2516 which passed oat of tùis House a couple of weeks

ago with 139 'yes' votes. Ràat this Bill doesy againe to

refres: Jour zeworye is that it broadens the investnent

authority for the state pension funds by defining such

authority in accordance vith the Prudenk Person Rulee

rather than the list of specific investment restrictions.

Tàe Prudent Person Rule is a set of fiduciary standards

currently contalned in k:e Pensloa Codee aad tàese

provisions are identical to those qoverning khe investment

of private pension funds regulated by federal lav. ;he

funds vhich are going to be affected by this change are t:e

Downstate Teachers' Retirement System, the State

Jniversities Eetirement Systez. 1he State Board of

Investments, which includes; the state ezployees. the

General àssepbly and t:e judicial... the Judges' Retirement

Systez. The INEF is also included in t:is.l

Speaker Petersz 'fDiscussion? I'2 sorry. Proceed.''

Karpiel: 'IThe purpose of the change is to glve greater

flexibility to the fiduciaries in investing these funds and

to gain a better rate of return on these Tundse and tàis

Bill came out of recolzendations froa the Illinois Skudy

Commission on Public Pension Investpeat Policies. And it

was a good idea a few weeks ago. It:s an even... I'2 going

to give you another chance to vote on a good idea again

today: and I.d appreciate your 'aye. vote.''

Speaker Peters: nDiscussion? Eepresentative Ebbesen.l

Ebbesen: ''Yese would the spousor yield?'l
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Speaker Petersz I'She indicates sbe wi11.''

Abbesenz ''Yes, w:at happened to this Bill when it got over to the

Senate?'l

Karpielz 'llt was defeated in the ... in Cozmittee-'l

Ebbesenz HBy a large majority in the Coaaittee?''

Karpieiz '16-6-1, nepresentative-'l

Ebbesen: ''Thank you-'l

Speaker Petersz ''further discussion? nepresentative Terzich-l'

Terzicbz ''Yese RepresenEative. This vas deïeated in t:e senate.

Do you knog what the objections xere to this Bill? You

didn't address that in your Aœendzent. ghat *as tbe

objection that it didn't receive a favorable support in tàe

Senate-''

Karpiel: 'lRepresentative, from my inforzatione it was primarily

the Judges' Eetireaent System tbat objected to t:e Bill,

and I think there vas also some Kisinformation tbat khe

Downstate Teacbers' Retirement Systea was opposed to it

vhich has been cleared up. They are not.n

Terzichc HThank you.îl

Speaker Peters: 'IEepresentative Tuerk.''

Tuerk: Slkould the Sponsor yielde pleasez''

Speaker Peters: ''Indicates she vil1.''

Tuerk: ''%el1: you just answered one of 2y questions. ïou say the

Downstate Teacàersl Retirement Fund people are not opposed

to this concept any longer?''

Karpiel: ''Ho. tbey never have beenw Eepresentative. Theyêve been

in favor of ât rigbt alongoll

Taerk: Dkelle I had soae vord froz Dy group back hoae tbat they

were definitely opposed to it; and. as of yesterday, they

were still opposed to the idea-l'

Karpiell 'lI think tbat some individual teachers aad perhaps soœe

of tàeir... sowe local groups lig:t àave been opposed to

ite but the Dekirewent Systez... they're Board is for it
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and hase in fact, testified for it in Com/ittee.''

Tqerk: '1Ob: you're talking about tbe systez, and I'2 talking

about the retired teacher groups. ând they are opposed to

the concept. I just wanted tàat to be part ol the recordel'

Speaker Peters: ''Further discussion? Representative schraeder-'l

schraederl ''Yesy :r. speakere I just want to polnt out that tbe

dovnstate teachers are opposed to this. They were opposedg

and they haven't changed their positioa-l'

Speaker Peters: ''Eepresentative Stuffle-''

Stufflez ''Vesy ;r. speaker and dembers. it seems that the saoe. I

guesse wisconceptions about who's for and agalnst this and

why àave coze up again. as they did in the Senate Comuittee

on Insurance and Peosions and came up before on 2516. For

t*e record: there have been some individual groupse retiree

groups, vho have opposed the Bill; and, as I look over on

tàe nepublican sideg I see RepresenEative Oblinqer standing

there. Sbe and I discussed this at some lenqtb. I see her

name is nog on the âmendmenty as thïnk it ought to be.

Some of these groups have been 1ed to believe some really

ridiculous things; such as, they could take pension zoney

and invest thea in an unsecured wortgage or somekhing of

this naturee which clearly is not the case. Several

aisunderstandings have been created about the :ill... thls

izenduenE and the earlier Bille whicb really bave nothinq

to do with it. All this àaendnent doesy and all the other

àwendaent does it codify in a little better lanquage what

we did last year in rewriting the investaent forzulas for

the various pension systems tàat are covered here. That's

already a park of t:e law. khak this does in tuo other

areas is provide a iefinition of fiduciary responsibility

already assuaed on the part of investors and on the part of

trustees of pension systemse and; thïrd, what it does is

provide statutory laaguaqe tàaE would puE into the Pension
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Code the concept of the Prudeat :an or Prudeut Person lule.

Tàat's a11 it does. It doesn:t take from any system. It

moves tàe language that's nov in àrticle XXII (A) down into

Article I with regard to tàe pension systea. That's

already on tbe books though. It doesn't change the

investment authority at all from vhatês already there.

Wowg the Dovnstate Teachers' aetirewent Systez supports the

Bill. Tàe Illinois Education Associatioa supports the

Bill. soaeone's proposed Ehat the Chicago teachers uay

oppose it because it cbanges their investment authority.

If you look at the Bilie that:s not krue either. That was

brought to ay attention this porning. If you look at the

Biil: their inveskment authority is not chanqed at all. If

you look at the 5il1 on page 21e lines five through nine,

it's retained by reference vith the movement of tàe

Sect ion. The language t:atês struck thereafter is added

back at page 11v lines 33 tàrough 35. Sov I sub/it to you

that this is a good Hill. It's the kind of Bill that's

going to 1et us get the kind of return on pension

investmeats we need; t:e 15 to 15 1/2 or 16% return t:at we

ought to be getting instead of tNe 5 and 6% return. How:

I've stood on this House floor and sponsored and passed

Bill after 3ill for dovnstate reticed Eeacàerse and we

ought to be coutageous enough to go back and tell them mhat

theyêre wrong just as I have done ln the ones that have

talked to ue. They've absolutely urong. ke're aot

tampering vitb kbeir pension assets. ge:re trying to

augnent tbose pension assetsy and t:e stuff tàates in bere

is nothing nev. 1+ oaght to be passed overwhelmingly.

There's probablg no more greater pool of loney vith no more

insurance bebind i: thau this Bill voald provide. Tbis is

a great, great proposal tâat will help this entire state to

get back on its feet and utilize sope money that exists and
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help those retirees, even tbougà khey oppose it. daybe ve

s:ould help save thea from theirselves and vote 'aye*.''

speaker Peters: HBepresentative Giglio. Giglio. :epresentative

Giglio. Further... :o? furtàer discuszion? There being

none, Representative Karpiele to close.l'

Karpielz ''ïes, thank you. I Ebink that nepresentative Stuffle

covered quite a ;ew iaportant points. It has been brouqht

out that tbe total rate of return for the flve state

penslon funds in the last five years only averaged a rate

of return of about five percenty while pension funds

throughout the United statese over the saae five-year

periode returned a rate of 8.6%. ge are tryingy with this

Bllle we are trying to increase the rate of return on these

pension funds; ande at the sa/e tiœee :ave prudent

financial criteria and-w.in being very careful wità tàe

aoney that's in tâese pension funds. The Downstate

Teachersd Retirezent Systea doese in fact. support this.

The Stake Board of Investaents. t:e State Ezployees:

Eetirement Systeze the àf of I-CIO. tke Izây the state

Chazber of Commerce. Tàere has been several editorials in

Speaker

the :gn--.T-i-m-e-4g and t:e Trikxmq and Craag Chicaqo Business.

It.s a good B112g and I request your 'aye: vote.'l

Petersz I'Question ise 'Shall àaendment 2 to senate Bill

1579 pass?'. Those in favor will signify by saying eayeêe

t:ose opposed. In the opinion of tàe Càair: the 'ayes'

have it. àaendment #2 is adopted. àny furkber

àmendmentszn

Clerk O'srienz 'Ieloor Alendaent #3, Keane.'l

Speaker Petersz ''Eepresentative Eeaaee A/endlent #3.#1

Keane: l'Tbanx you. :r. Speaker. Amendzent 3 provides khat any

active Dember... 1he present lag sayse 'any active zember

of the Geaeral Assenbly Retireaent Systep:e and the

âzeadaent adds, 'and until July 198: any person :avinq
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service credit therein.. ând tben it goes on. It's the

o1d 1a? after that. Tàis is specifically designed... The

Bill.. The èmendzent is specifically designed to take care

of the pension rates of nepresentative Schisler, and I

would ask for a favorable noll Ca1l... I wou1d... favorable

vote on this. I#d be happy to ansger any queskions-'l

Speaker Peters: ''âny discussion? There being none, the question

isw 'Shall Anendment 3 to Senate Bill 1579 pass?'. Those

in favor will signify by saying laye'g opposed Rnay'. In

the opinion of the Chaire the 'ayese have ik. àaendpent #3

is adopted. ;ny furtàer âpendments?''

clerk O'Brienz uFloor Azendzent #4, Oblinger.l

Speaker Petersz 'IRepresentative Oblinqer. Aœendzent #:.1.

Oblinger: ''Kr. speaker and Kembers of the General àsselbly, tkis

simply says that the General àssembly finds that under the

provisions of subpart 5 of Gubsection (c) of tke State

handates âct, because there was a question about that; that

this does not apply because there is no zore than a

thousand dollar cosk to aay one agencye nor an aggregate of

over 50.000 dollars. lhereforeg *he State 'andates àct

does not applyw'l

Speaker Peters: pAmy discussfon? Tâere beimg none. the questions

is, 'Shall àœendment #% to Senate Bill 1579 be adopted?..

Those in favor will signify by saying 'aye'. those opposed

'nay'. In the opinion of tbe Càaire the 'ayes' have i+,

and âmendmen: % is adopted. Any further zmeadaents?/

Clerk OêBrien: /No further àœendments.'l

Speaker Peters: ''Third Reading. Leave on short... for Short

Debate? Ao objectione leave is granted. Senate Bill 1599.

Representative Piel. 0ut of the record. Senate Bill 1652.

Pepresentative Katson. 1652? Out of the record. senate

Bill 1667. zepresentative ëcBroom. Out of tàe record? Oat

of the record- Senate Bill 1672. aepresentative Olson.
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Out? Out of the record. Senate Bills. Second Eeadingy

page five of the Calendar. Senate Bill 1231.

Representative Daniels. Out of the record? Out of the

record. Senate Bill 1251. Representative Peters. Out of

the record. Senate Bill 1289. Bepreaenkative Barnes. Out

of the record. Representative... 1292.

Representative--.senate Bill 1292. :epresentative Pullen.

Eead the Bille Kr. Clerkw'l

Clerk O'Brien: 'Isenate Bill 1292, a Bill for an àct to amend kbe

Child Care Act. Second Eeading of the B11l. No Comzittee

âmendzents-'t

Speaker Peters: ''Any No.. Any à/endments frow t:e flooc?''

Cierk O'Brien: ''Eloor àmend/ent #1. Bow/an...n

Speaker Peters: Hnepresentative 'owzany âzendment #1.4'

Bokman: HThank you. :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlezen of +Ne

Bouse. Senate Bill 1292 is the successor to Senate Bill 52R

of last year. This Bill is designed to rezove the

licensing reguirenent from day care centers tàat are

- operateë by churches and càurcà affiliated organizations.

The proponents of the measure tell us that their intent is

not to eliainate the licensure of day care... day care but

aerely to get the... the scàools out from under the Day

Care Act. kell. that is tNe case, :r. speaker. I think

âmendïent #1 would àelp to clarify tàe situation; becausee

as the Bill is presently vrittene tàere is ao liaitation o'n

tàe naaber of hours in each day tbat the... the place can

àave tbe cuskody of the children. Xowy most schoolse in

fact a1l of the ones tbat I can think of. Nave custody of

children for no more than six hours a day; and.

consequentlye to âake sure that... tàat ve aree in facte

rezoving the schools out from under t:e Day Care Code and

tàat ve are not improperly rewovinq day care centerse

bezieFe that it's appropriate to put a requirement ia here
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that the exeppt facilities have custody of the cbildren for

no more tban six àours a day. Tàat is vhat Amendment #1

does: and I urge its adoption.u

Speaker Peters: 'lAny discussion? Bepresentative Pallen-'l

Pullen: ''Nr. Speaker, Iadies and Gentlemen of tàe Housee would

like to polnt out that the Gentlewan àas never supported

the concepk of this Billy and I suspect tbat if this

Azendzent is adopted, even if it is aioptedy àe vill not

support the Bi11. I suspecte rather: that the àmendment is

intended to bother the Bill. This leqislation has been

very carefully worked out by tàe Departaent of Children and

eamily Services and is now in the foro that the Sponsor and

the Department vishes to have it passed in: and I oppose

this and any other àmendwents-l'

Speaker Petersz 'fzny further discussion? Beinq noney

nepresentative Bovzan. to close.''

Bovmanl ''eell, I:d just like to point out tbat the Director of

tbe Department :as stated his intenty and I tried to...I

tried to say exactly vhat the Director' s intent vas in ay

opening remarks. The Sponsor of tbe legisla tion did not

say tbat I had misrepresented the intent of t:e drafters of

the Bill. I believe t:at I have represenked it fairlye and

believe Ehaty if t:ere... Ehose of you whoe on the floor

of this House. are concerned about children and tbe healtl,

and welfare and safety of children ln day care centerse IID

sure you agree with me tàat ve do not want to be openiag a

. .. a gap in our... in our la ws. Nove if the proponents of

this legislation are indeed sincere that what they:re

krying to do is to exempt schools only and not centerse

tàen I think you will vant Eo support àœendaent #1y vhich

makes itw I believey quite clear that weere talking about

schools an4 not âay care centers- Soe this is exactly the

sentiment or the purposee as represented by t:e Dicector of
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the Departuent of C:ildren and Famlly servicesv and I

believe this language clarifies that intent. And I aœ

quite serious about ity and I urge its adoption.''

Speaker Petersz llThe question ise êshall Azendœent #1 to Senate

Bill 1292 be adopted7'. Pardon? Tbe Gentleman asks for a

Boll Call. Is be joined by five 'ezbers? He is. Question

is. *shall Aaendaent #1 to senate Bill 1292 be adopted?*.

Those in Tavor will signify by votinq 'aye'e tbose oppose

by voting 'no'. The voting is open. Represeatative

KcAuliffe, Peters 'no'. Bepresentative Kacdonald. One

zinute to explain her vote-''

Eacdonald: f'ïes, 5r. Speakere Ladies aad Gentlemen of the Housee

I3m voting 'no' because I couldn't agree Dore with

Representative Pullen tban I do. I think that the

Azendment that has been offered bere is absolutely

unacceptable and is certainly an intrusion on the privacy

of children and church schoolse and I would urge Your znoe

votes.''

Speaker Peters: llrurther discussion? Take the recordy dr. Clerk.

on this question there are 39 voting 'aye'. 104 votinq

'no': voting 'presentl. àmendment #1 is lost. àny

further âaendwents?''

Clerk O'Brien: lfloor Alendment #2e Bowman.n

Speaker Petersz ''Representative Bowœane àmendment #2./

Bovman: ''Thank youy :r. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I do bope Ehe people on the other side are a little

zore specific about their opposltion-.-''

Speaker Petersc ''Representative Bovman.''

Bovœaa: l'Yeaà. Okaye tkis particular àmendaent. Amendzeat #2,

provides a an enforcenent Dechanisw for the health and

safety standards which are in the Bill. ;àe Bille as ge

aAA know by nowg exempts reliqious affiAiated schools or

day care centers from the... the Day Care Licensinq àct.
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It does say, howevere that there is an obligation and aeed

applicable health and safety standards. The problea,

hovevere is that tbe Bill provides no Kecàanisn for

assuring tbat those standards are. in facte wet. Tàe...

Tâe Departnent of Children and Family Services vill not do

E:e kinds of inspections that are necessary. because they

don't have... these schools don't àave to be licensed.

Tàis would ke in the purview of the Fire 'arshal. So wbat

I:2 proposing here is something really quite si/ple. All

I:2 suggesting is tbat the... tbe exeapt facility file a

certified or a notarized statewent with tàe State Fire

darshal at least oace in everY tvo-year period so that...

that to certify tbat a1l appropriate state and local health

and fire safety standards are being met. This is something

tàat al1 khey have Eo do is get a notarized statezenk.

is veryg very siuplee and they file it vith the State Fire

Karshal. This is a once-every-tvo-year requirement. That

is no more burdensowe than tbe present reguirewent on

licensed day care centersy v:ich must àe relicensed every

year and re-exaœined every... I12 sorry. every two years.

This is t:e saue exaaination cyclee excepk we leave it up

to the local scbool to file the notarized state/ent. I

tbink it's a very simple âmendzent. Eepresentative Pulleny

the Sponsor of this Billg has already announced her

intention to oppose all subsequent âwenduents without

addressing tbe substance of t:e àaendaent. aad then ve have

other Representatives bouncing up on the floor witkout

addressing the substance either. I thinke if anyone vants

to oppose this âmendnenty I#d appreciate knoving vhat the

substantive grounds are.l

Speaker Peters: nAny discussion? nepresentative Pullen.ll

Pullenz nKr. speakerv Ladies and Gentleaen of the Houseg tbe

Gentleman*s Amendlent does not do anything for enforcemente
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rather it does a lot for :arassment. T:is Bill has been

carefully crafted by tbe Department of Càildren and Fanily

Services to accomplisb the purpose intended by the Bill,

Mhile protecting the best interests of tàe càildren of this

state: and I oppose the àaend... the adoption of this

Amendaent-/

Speaker Petersz ''Further discussion? There being none...

nepresentative Bovman? Tàe Gentleman asks ...1.

Bowman; ''ïes: tlank you...

Speaker 'etersz ''... requests a noli ...n

Bovœan: HYesy Iêd like a Roll Call. àlso. in closingy I#d just

point out tkat the Sponsor stili refuses to address the

substance of the àmendpeaty and I certaiuly hope thate by

tàe tiae tàe Bill cozes up for final passagee tàe Sponsor

is prepared to address the substance of tNe Bi11.1'

Speaker Petersz pIs the Gemtleman joined by five Neabers in...?

Question ise 'Shall àaendaent #2 to Senate Bill 1292

pass?'. Those in favor will signify by votiag 'ayeee tbose

opposed by voting 'nay.. Votinq is o#en. lepresentative

lcàuliffe, Peters 'noê. Have all voted uho wish? Have all

voted who gish? Have all voted *:o gisà? Take tàe recorde

dr. Clerx. On this question there are 51 voting 'aye'y 103

voting 'no.e votiug 'pcesent#. aad àlendlent #2 is lost.

âay farther Apendments?u

Clerk OêBrlen: ''Floor zmend/ent #3# Bovman.''

Speaker Peters: 'IExcese me. Is there more àleadments? àmendment

#3y Representative Bowaaa-''

Bowmanz f'Thank youy Hr. speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The Bille in its present forp requires that: to be

eligible for an exezptione what they call a scbool - what I

believe is a ;ay care center - aust be a cozpouent of a. . .

of a school. Nowy I don't know what a coaponent of a

school ise and I think tàat the tegislature: before
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approving a concept like thise ouqht to be a iittle more

specific about what constitutes a component of a school.

It is sizply having a coaaon zanagement struckure adequate

to constitute being a conponent. In other wordse could

it...vould be possible that this child care facility be

ioca ted in one... one coanty and a scbool operated by

exactly the saae denomination or church oc vhakever be

located in another county. or anotàer city or down the

block. I believe that what we... ge intend here is that

tàe... that the child care facility be physically part of a

school that norzaily serves other childrene and this

àmendaent #3 simply requires that they share a conaon

physical plant. It also says that we want this to be a

real school, not a phony school. so that we want them to

àave a't leasE tàree grade levels above kindergarten in

order to gualify as a school. à one-grade-level scbool. in

my opinion, really is not... does not provide adeguate

safeguard, tbat the child care facility located or operated

in conjunction vith it. Ieally have the saae kind of...

aeet tàe saae kind of stanGards that we all desire; that

they:re aecessary for bealth. safet: and velfare of tàe

children beiag cared for. So, this particular âpendment

makes sure tàat tàe child care facility is an integral part

of a real school and not just a ...a coaponeak of something

tàat is a facade for a school and not a genuine school.

Soe that is the spirit in which âmendment :3 is offered. I

urge its adoption.ll

Speaker Peters: 'llny discussion? iepresentative Pullen.œ

Pullea: ''dr. Speaker, Ladies aad Geutlezea of t:e Kouse. t*e

Bille as writtea. is very careful to exelpt Christian or

other churcb-orientei... operated. excuse mey pre-school

prograps. It does not relate to day care centers. The

Gentleman's A aendaent adds notàlng of any valqe to Ehe
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Bill. vàicb has been carefully drawo to carry out the

intent of the legislation for the benefit of the children

ok Illinois. I oppose the adoption ok tbe àmendmentw''

Speaker Petersz I'Any discussion? There being none.

Representative golnane to close.''

Bovmanz ''Yes, thank you. :r. speaker. 1he Ladyg in her

oppositiohs: referreG tNxee fimes to tbq careful drafcing

of this legislation by tbe Department of Children and

eazily Servïces. I vould just like to reviewy very

brieflye the events that 1ed up to this careful drafting.

Senate 3ill 52%: vhich was being sought by the Noral

Hajority last year. passed Xot: chaabersy and the Governor

vetoed it. And he got himself in a lot of hot vater with

the Horal Najority, and so now àe's trying to back peddle

and he's tcying to aake nice vith t*e Noral Hajority. àndy

so the Departmen: of Children and Fazily services was...

were the front/en on tbis. and they sat down with tàe Koral

KaJority and kind of worked a fev things out. 1he Bill is

oaly coszetically different from Senate sili 52% froa last

year. The careful drafking tkat she refers to is merely an

attezpt to kind of gloss over the differences between this

. Bill and 524. It contains the saze deficiencies as 524.

That is wby I've offered Amendment #3 and these other

AzendmeLts to overcoae t*e shortco/ings of this

legisiati on. I urge adoption of âaendaent #3.1,

Speaker Peters: l'Question isy 'Shall Aœendment #3 be adopted?'.

Those ia favor wili siqnify by saying eaye..

Representative Bovmaa. Gentleman asks for a noll Call

Foke. Is àe joined by five Kembers? So far I see four.

Prestony five. Question ise 'Shall àaendaent #3 to senate

Bill 1292 be adopted?'. Those in favor vill signify by

vokinq #aye'y those opposed by votinq 'aay'. hc. Cleck.

Voting is open. Peters êno'. Have al1 voted vbo wisb?
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Have all voted u:o vish? Have al1 voted *ho wisà? Have

al1 voted who vish? Take t:e recordy 5r. Clerk. On tàis

questioa there are 42 voting 'aye:, 112 votinq 'noêy 1

voking 'presmnt'. àmendaent #3 is lost. Any ïurtàer

à/endaents?''

clerk O'Bcien: 'lHo furtàer àzendwents.''

Speaker Peters: I'Third Reading. Representative Daniels in tbe

Chair. Representative Peters back in tàe Cbair. Senake

Bill 1299. Eepresentative Birkinbine. 0ut of the record.

Senate Bill 1305. Representative Ewing. Eepresentative

Ewingy 13057 aead tàe Bill: Hr. Cierk-n

Clerk o'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1305. a Bill for an âc+ relatiag to

drug paraphernalia. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee àmendments.'l

Speaker Peters: ''Any Azendaents from tbe floor?'l

clerx O'Brienz ''floor Azendment #1e Cullerton-u

Speaker Peters: l'Eepresentative Cullertoae ârendaent #1.'1

cullertonz l'Thank youe l1r... Thank you. :r. Speaker and Ladies

and Gentlemen of the House. àrendment #1 is an agreed-to

àwendment wità the sponsor of the Bill. This B1li has to

deal vith drug paraphernalia. ândy basicallye what the

Bill d oes is to create a deflnitional category of vhat is

drug parapàernalia and tàen to say that anyone uho sells it

it's illegal for so/eone to sell it. It's a business

offensee and also creates a nuisance and can be shut down.

So: this is basically a clean-up àlendment. %hat ve do,

first of all. is to, in the nuisance proceedinge to

eiiminate the word 'negligence'. but leave in 'knovinqy

inEentional or reckiess'. kith respect to deterwining

whetber or not an itez is exempte we delete some reduniank

material. ge also take out lanquage indicating that any

newspaper or *agazine article can be looked at to determine

vhether or not an ltem is exempte because Ehat's done by a
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third person. Rith respect to--ethe judgeneutse 'drug

paraphernalia is sublect to forfeiture'. Soy with respect

to the forfeituze provisiong we take out the word-.-lt

provides tàat, eif tkere's probable cause to believe tbat

the property is directly or indirectly dangerous to health

or safety'. ve strike the worde 'or indlrectly.. ke also

make it clear thate if the items are to be seizedy that

they cannot take the wbole inventoryv but jusk t:at

inventory whicà is objectionakle. kith respect to tàe

disposition of the property that has been seized. ve

inGicate that in this âmendent. that if t:e defendant vius

his case t:at he gets tàe property back uithin a reasonable

period of kiae. I:d be àappy to ansger any questions. It's

pretty.. basically just a clean-up type Alendmente and it

has been agreed to by the Sponsors. And I would ask Tor its

adoptioa-l

speaker Peters: HRepresentative Daniels in the Chair-n

speaker Danielsz llnepresentative Barr.ll

Barrz ''Mr. Speaker... :r. speakerg bas thls à/endment been

printed and distribured?''

Speaker Danielsz ''ïes, it has. You need a copye Sir?''

Barr: l'Ild like to Eave one. It didn't zake it to this row, Kr.

speaker.''

Speaker Danielsl ''Eepresentative Piel has one behind you.

further discussion? Representative Cullerton. to close.''

cullertonz 'lI vould just ask for the adoption of the àmendment

#1..1

speaker Danielsl RGentleuan moves for t:e adoption of àaend/ent

#1. à1l those in favor signify by saying 'aye'y opposed

'no'. The 'ayes' have ite and àzendzent #1 is adopted.

Further àKendaents?f'

Clerk O'Brien: NFloor Azendzent #2e Cullertona'l

speaker Daniels: 'lRepresentative Cullertone Aaendment #2.11
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Cullertonz î'Xes, tbank youe :r. Speaker and ladies and Gentlezen

oï t:e House. The Billy in Section 7. tbe last Section of

the Bille was intended to be preemptivee and the language

that vas usede drafted ia the Senatey is really aot vell

drafted. 5o, vhat welve done is we*ve taken a standard

preemption clausee and we visà to azend tbat onto this

Bill. This also have been agreed to by the sponsor. 5o, I

would ask for rbe adoption of àmendment #2. Be happy to

answer any questionse if there are any.l'

Speaker Daniels: llAny discussionz Being none, tàe Geatlepan

moves for the adoption of àmendment #2. àl1 those in favor

signify by saying êaye'e opposed 'no'. Ihe 'ayes' have ik.

âmendment #2 is adopted. Furt:er âpendpentszl'

clerk O'Brienz nFloor Amendzent #3. Callerton.l'

Speaker Daniels: llRepresentative Cullertone Aaendment #3.1'

Cullerton: /1 wish to withdrav Amendaent #3.:1

speaker Daniels: ''Excuse =e. Representative Contiy for wàat

purpose do you rise, Sir?/

conti: nvell. :r. Speaker, Ladies anG Gentlemen of the House.

Did I hear risht tkat you just adopted an Aaendaent that

preezpted hoae rule on a voile vote'/

Speaker Daniels: flsobody asked ;or a Eoll Call. Do you want a

Roll Call, Sir? Nould you like a Roll Call? Okay.

Amendment #3. Is that witkdrawn? kithdravn. Furtber

àzendzents?'l

clerk O'Brienz nFloor Amendment #R, Cullerton.n

Speaker Daniels; 'lRepresentative Cullerton. àmendœent #q.l'

CullerEon: ''Yes, t:ank you: :r. Speaker. àaendzent #R is a

non-severability clause that's adied to this Bi1l. This

subJect matter of drug paraphernalia bas been t:e subject

matter of numerous constitutional challengese and I vould

expect that after this Bill is passed that there will also

:e... it vill also be chalienged in court. Mow, tbe theory
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behind this âzendment is to makë sure... It would operate

somewhat as a sunset provision. khat ve say with this

àmendment is that if this particular... if any provlsions

in this àct are found to be unconstitutionaly that tàe

entire Act is void. 1he reason for tàis is because. if

it's possible that some Federal Court or some state Court

will pic: through this Bill and find soïe things that they

find objectionable. and thea vezd ke lefk with a loophole;

and, throqgh that loopàole. these kead sàop operators would

probably be able to still operate. 5o. this Amendment

vould àave the effect of forcing us to coœe back and to

solve the problezs that would be created by the courts.

so, would ask for tNe adoption of Aœendmen: #4e aod

would be happy to ansuer any questïons. Ites very clear as

to what it does. It says that if tkis Act is. in any part:

is found unconstitutionale that tbe vhole âct is voide and

that we have to coae back and solve the problez-ll

Speaker Daniels: f'Represeutative Eving.''

Ewing: 'f/r. Speakere Ladies and Gentle/en of the Housee the

Sponsor of this àwendkent has stated accurately what this

Aaendment will do. He only éailedy in ay opinion, tboughe

to state that tbis lmendœent gould tend to bury tâis Bill,

if and vhen ever goes to a court for interpretation.

Norlally. our severability àaendments say thate if any part

of an àct is Touad uaconstitqtional, tàe rest of the àct

will stand; or. if the B1l1 has no severability clausey tàe

court decides vhether they strike t:e entire law or not.

In this casev the Sponsor of tàis Amendzent would have it

just the reverse. TAey voald say thaty if any part of tbe
Bill is unconstitutional. the whoze B1I1 is. I personally

believe that aaybe itês àis intention or hope khat some

small part of t:e Bill aight be found unconstitutional and

that would be khe deakâ kaoll for tbe dru: parapherualia
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Bill. If you want this Bili to pass, vote 'no' on this

Amendment. If you don#t want the drug paraphernalia Billg

then I say you vote 'yes' on the àmendaent.n

speaker Danielsz ''Any discussion? Further discussionz

Gentle/an, Representative Cullertonv œoves t:e adoption of

àuendment #%. A1l those in favor will signify by saying

'ayely opposed 'no'. The eayes: bave... ïou wank a Roll

Call? The 'nos' àave 1t. Do you xant a Boll Call?''

Cullerton: ''Please.'l

Speaker Danielsz t'à1l those in favor wil1 signify by voting

'aye', opposed by voting 'no*. The voting's open. Have

al1 those voted who Mish? nave all voted who vish? Taàe

the record. There are 30 'ayes', 115 êno'w none voting

'present': and Aaendnent #% fails. Further âwendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: f'No 'urther Amendoents-''

speaker Danielsz f'Third Reading. 1358. Representakive Stuffle.

Representative Noodyard, do you vant to bandle 1358? 0ut

of +he record. 1383. Eepresentative findley. nead the

Bille 5r. Clerk.o

Clerk O'Brienz llsenate Bill 1383. a Bill for an Act to provide

for assistance to certain employee-ovned enterprises.

Second Reading of +he Bill. Azendzent #1 vas adopted in

Coamittee.n

Speaker Daaiels: ''Any dotions filed wiEh respect to àmend/ent

#121'

Clerk OeBrieu: ''Motion to ta:le Amenduent #1e by Eepresentative

Birkinbine.''

speaker Dauielsz ''Eepresentative Birkinbine on the sotion to

table Aaendment #1.,1

Birkinbine: ''Thank youe Hr. Speakery tadies and Gentlenen of the

House. àaendment #1 vas put on in Committee is nov

redundant, because a free-staading Bill of its own

encozpasses ghat the âmendment did. I would aove to remove
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Aaendzent 1 ïro? the Bill.Il

Speaker Daniels: l'Any discussion? Gentleman moves to table

Aœeodment #1. Al1 those in favor will signify by saying

.aye'. opposed by saying 'ao'. T:e 'ayes* kave ite and

Amendment #1 is tabled. further àœendments?/

Clerk O'Brienl ''Floor Aaendment #2w Sattertbwaite-''

spaaker Daniels: t'Represenkative Satterthuaitee Amendment #2.

Lady in t:e chazbers? Representative eindley.

Representativa Balanoff, do you wish to handle t:atzn

Balanoffz ''@e11y now that table... Now that Kotion... àmendzent

#1 has been tabled, any Auendments tâak I aa a Cosponsor of

would not be proper. Thereforee I ask that...M

Speaker Daniels: 'ILady moves to withdrav àzendœent #2.

eithdrawn. Further àwendments?tl

Clerk O'Brieaz ''Floor Azendment #3e saltsaan.o

Speaxer Daniels: I'nepresentative Saltsaan. àwendzent #3. ...ïour

pleasuree Sir? Rithdrawn. Purther àaend/eats?l'

Clerk O#Brien: IlFloor ànendaent #%F Bovman.'l

Speaker Daniels: ''nepresentative Bovaany zœendzent #%. ïour

pleasuree Sir. nepresentative Bovman. Qithdravn?l'

Bowlan: I'Okay. Just a second. Let ae just make sure of one

thingv sire related to the business at hand. Did we not

just table the enterprise zone Bill that vas offered as an

Aaendment to this legislation?l'

speaker Daniels: ''àmendmeat #1 vas tabled, sir-''

Bouœanz Ilokay. %as that not tbe Znterprise Zone Act? The reason

I'm asking is 1:11 witàdraw tzese Amendzentse if it was-'l

Speaker Daniels: ''Do you vant to vithdraw it?l

Bowmanz '1I uant to know, before vithdraw itF if àlendment #1

was not t:e Enterprise Zone Act. Thates the one?e

Speaker Danielsz 'lïour Azendœent's out of order. It azends

Azendzeat #1. Soe do you vant to vithdraw it or sball I

move to table it?''
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Bovlanz Ilxoe if... I have bere t:e à nendment analysis fro? the

staff. ïes: kàat was tbe one 1 was looking for. 1411

wlthdrav that àmendzent.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Withdrawn. rurther Amendments?î'

Clerk O'Brienz ''Floor Alendœent #5w Balanoff.M

Speaker Danielsz 'IRepresentakive Balanoff./

Balanoffl l'Please vithdraw t:at àœendaento''

Speaker Daniels: Nkitkdrawn. eurther Amemdaents?''

Clerk O'Brien: lFloor Amendnent #6, Currie-n

Speaker Danielsz I'nepresentative Currle. #6. kithdravn.

Purther àmendments?''

Clerk O'Brienz nrloor Azendment #7: Currieel

Speaker Danielsz H%ithdraxn-ll

Clerk O'Brien: ''rloor Amendaent #8e Balanoff-'l

Speaker Daniels: tê@itbdravnw''

Clerk o'Brienz ''floor Amendment #9: Balanoff-ll

Speaker Danielsz 'lkithdravn-'t

Clerk O'Brienl ''Floor Alendzent #10, eindley-''

Speaker Daaiels: lnepresentative Findleye on àaendment #10.H

Pinileyz ''Thank youy :r. Speaker. lo the assurance of ay

colleaguea on t:e othe r siGe of tNe aisle vho were opposing

the enkerprise zone Billy let Re assure you that t:is

Awendment #10 oniy respects tbe original Bill. as passed

out of +he Senate under the sponsorship of

Depresentative... Senator collins. The âkend/ent aakes a

technical change in the Bill only to make specific what was

ipplicit in t:e original Bill; tbat beinq that the

employees would have the opportqnity. if the ovners wished,

to purchase the assets of a company that vas eitber

closing or relocating its plant. The âaendzent #10 just

zakes specific ghat was iwplicit. and I move for its

adoption.''

Speaker Daniela: 'êzny discussionz aepresentative àlexander.'l
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âlexanderz ',1:2 inqairing whetber âmendments #9 or 10 has been

distributed. I don't have t:emy and t:ose around us don't

have them.''

Speaker Danieis: îlâmendment #9 has been githdrawn-''

àlexander: ''I Xnow it, but vas it distributedz/

Speaker Daniels: I'It's not distributed. Take it out of the

record. Senate Bill 1401: Representaàive Telcser. Out of

the record. 1503. Representative Stanley. Eepreaeotative

Stqfflev do you want to handle 15032 zead the Bi11.I'

clerk O'Brien: I'Genate Bill 1503, a Bill foE an Act to amend the

School Code and an Act creating the Illinois Departaent of

Veterans' àffairs. Second Reading of tàe Bill. Xo

Committee àmendaents-'l

Speaker Daniels: ''Any Awendments froa the floor?/

clerk OzBrien: I'eloor àlendment #1y Katz-l'

Speaker Daniels: nRepresentative Katz. ïour pleasure,

nepreseatative Gtuffle. Gentleuan moves to table Aaendment

#1. àll those in favor signify by saying #aye'e opposed

'no'. Tbe 'ayes' bave im. and Azendpent #1 is tabled.

Further Aaendmentsz't

Clerk o'Brienz Hfloor àzendzeat #2, Ieverenz-n

Speaker Danielsz ''Representative Leverenz. Amendment #2-91

Leverenzz llThank you. Hr. speaker. kas zmendment #1 adopted?''

Speaker Danielsz /50.1'

Leverenzz noàay: fine. àmendlent #2 then would provide that the

stake scholarship Commission could access inforaation in

the Department of Labor Bureau of Zzployment Security

necords to establish the current address of any person

oving on a defaulted loan with tbe Scbolarship Coamission

so Ehat we couid collect the aoney. If tbere are any

questionsy 1411 ansuer thez. ke passed the Bill 168 to 0.

It got losk in senate Rules. I:d ask for the adoption of

âpendwent #2..'
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Speaker Daniels: flaepresentative stuffle.'l

Stuffle: ''I see nothing wrong vith the àmendmente and I woald be

viliing to accept that Aœendment.n

Speaker Daniels: 'lAny further discassion? Beiag none. the

Gentleaan aoves the adoptlon of A/endmept #2. Al1 tàose ln

favor sighify by saying laye'e opposed eno'. 1he layesl

have it. &mendment #2 is adopted. Further lmendaents?/

Clerk OtBrien: leloor Amendmenk #3e Kosinskiw''

Speaker Daniels: nnepresentative Kosinski. kithdrawn. furtber

àmendments?''

Clerk OeBrien: I'Floor Amendaent #4y icGrew-p

Speaker Daniels: z':epresentative qcGrev, âmendment #4. Gentleman

in tàe cbambers? Bepresentative KcGrew. nepresentative

Stuffley your pleasure, Sir. Gentleman moves to table

à/endzent #4. A1l those iu favor signify by saying 'aye'.

Eepresentative icGrew is here. Bepresentative KcGreu. on

àœendment #R.''

KcGrevz IlThank you very much. :r. Speaker. Azendment #% is a

very sizple àaendment. Al1 it does is to provide unit

districks the ability to bave student/parenk confereaces

Tor khe grade schools and to have a works:op for the hiqh

scàools concurrently. Right nov. the 1aw states tkate if

we try to do it... a parent/teacher conference, that it

vould have to be district-wide; ande if you are dealing

vità high schools. you knov that itês veryy very difficult

ko kry to get parents ko cowe in for a parent/keacàer

conïerence for higb scàool students. and it jusk sizply

doesn't vork. Soe this woald allov tkea to àave

parent/teacher conference K-8. and +àe hiqh sc:ool teacbers

to have a Morksbop at the same day. 2*d ask for iks

adoption-''

Speaker Daniels: 4'àny discussion? Beinq none. tbe Gentleaan

moves to adopt Amendwent #4. àl1 those in favor signify
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by saying 'aye'e opposed 'no*. The 'ayes' have it.

Azendment #q is adopted. further Amendments?''

C lerk O'Brieu: ''floor Amendment #5, Kosinski-'l

Speaker Daniels: lnepresentative Kosinski, Amendment #5.1'

Kosinski: ''Amendment #5 replaces Apendaent #3e which I withdrew.

It extends job opportunity witàin the real? by the wording,

Ior at Ieas: tvo years of full-time experience as an

administrator in the schools described in this Sectione or

as an administrator in any educatiomw-.in an educational

service region officer or as an adzinistrator for the State

Board of Education*.l'

Speaker Danielsz l'àny discussion? Being none. the Gentleman

poves for the adoption of àzendlent #5. A11 those in favor

signify by saying *aye'g opposed 'no'. 1he 'ayes' have it.

zmendment #5 is adopted. Further âaendzents?e

clerk O'Brienz leloor Amendment #6# :ovman-''

Speaker Daniels: t'Representative Bovmang Amendment #6./

Bovœanz 'lLeave to withdrav 6.9'

Speaker Daniels: ''Rithdrawn. Further àlend/ents?e

Clerk G'Brien: 'Rploor Anendment #7y Bovwan.''

Speaker Danielsz ''Eepresentative Bogmany âmendRent #7.'1

Bowman: ''Ploor Aœendzent #7 is a very siœpie. It si/ply saYs

that no... no district can lose more tâan :9 of its state

aid entitlement in any one year. Some districts are

really getting wiped out.-.ll

Speaker Danielsz I'Excuse mee Sir. Excuse me. zepresentative

Piele for vhat purpose do you risezt'

Piel: louestionv ;r. Speaker. :as t:is Amendment been

distriàuted?N

Speaker Daniels: ''No. Out of t:e record. Senate Bill 1R01,

Represenkatlve Telcser. Read tbe Billy :r. Clerk.w

Clerk OeBrienz ''Senate Bill 1401. a Bill for an àct to amend the

Capital Developmen't Bond âct. second Reading of the Bill.
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xo Cozzittee Amendoeatsoll

Speaker Daaiels: ''Any Azendaents froz the floor?'l

Clerk O'Brien: 'Ieloor Awendaent #1, Qoodyard-'l

speaker Daniels: 'laepresentative Qoodyard, àaendzent #1.''

koodyard: llThauk youe :r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlewen of the

House. Yesterdaye ve attempted to put this A/endœent on a

Bill which looked like ve vere really going to upset the

Constitution of the State of Illinois; andy since I didnêt

want to do that, we did decide that this one will not

infringe upon tbe Constitutiony and it is the Bill that

vould name the ne* Departzent of âgriculture Buildiaq for

John 9. Lewis. I would appreciate a favorable vote.fl

speaker Daniels: 'lRepresentative Cullertono/

Cullerton: 'lïesv tàaak youy dr. Speaker. Just to Dake sure that

ve don't Dess up the constitution: in Eepresentative

Moodyard's vords. I vonder if I could renew the saze

request that zepresentative Getty asked yesterday about

whether or not this does violate tàe single sukject matter

provisions of the Constitution. I would ask tbak the Chair

inquire of the Parliaaentariaa.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Parlia/entarian tells me the Amendment is

germane and does not violate the single provision. Further

discussion? nepresentative Eoffwan. Vour ligbt's on, Sir.

aepresentative Kane. Further discussion? Being none, the

Gentleean aoves for the adoption oï àœendment #1. Al1

those in favor signify by saying 'ayeee opposed 'no'. The

'ayes. :ave it. Amendment :1 is adopted. Furkber

àmendwents?''

Clerk O'Brien: I'Floor àmendœent #2, Telcser-fl

Speaker Daniels: lzepresentative Telcsere Amendment #2.11

Telcserz HKr. Speakere I voader if I wigàt githdrav Aœendment #2

and proceed with #3.n

speaker Daniels: I'fou might. @it:dravn. eurther àmenëments?''
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Clerk O'Brien: I'Floor àaendzent #3e Telcaer-l

Speaker Danïels: ê'Eepresentative Telcser. Aaendment #d.''

Telcserz ''Hr. Speaker and lleabers of the House, àœendment #3

raises to the introduced level vàich *as in the Governor's

budget tàe provisions of Senate Bill 1401 vhich vere

reduced in +he Senate. I appreciate your favorable vote.'l

Speaker Baniels: ''àny discussion? Representative Kane.o

Kanez ''Has this âmendment been distributed?n

Speaker Daniels: 'lYes-f'

Kanez 'lQould the Sponsor yield to a gqestion?''

Speaker Daniels: ''Yes./

Kane: 'Iln vhat areas does thise..''

Telcser: ''Before you ask tbe question. Eepresentative. my

Dicrophoqe went off. I didn't quite finish Dy statezent.

There's also planning poney added for Bowen and tâe

prisons. Xowv 1:11 be glad to take your question-'l

Speaker Daaielst ''nepresentative Kane-l'

Kane: l'Qàen he says it's restored to the original level. what

projects are put back inzl'

Telcser: ''Xverything that uas in it containing new capital as

introducedy Representative.''

Kanez ''ïeahg but could you tell us what that is so ve know

what... vhat the difference is thak we:re voting on today?

kell. weAre pukting in ghat the Senate took out. and vould

Xuu kell us wàat tâose prolects gete and lhat tàose amounts

were?îl

Telcser: ''ïou aean tàe nawes of the projects and where they:re

located and tbe amountsz/

Kaqet fêïeah. *he Senate must àave had soze reason for takinq

tàem outwn

Telcser: ''Ohy I think theF were just acking like rascals. Qelle

youeve got to give 2e... the Geatleaan vaats the details.''

Speaker Danielsz ''Further discussion?''
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Telcser: ''Nait. 2:ve qot to get the answers to his qaestionwl'

speaker Daniels: Nzlrigàt.d'

Telcsert nI kaow... I know how concerned the Gentleman froa

Gangamon is about the state's construction projects.''

Kane: ''I vant to know vho's getting put back in-/

Telcser: Illt's for state correctional facilities in the amount of

8:.500,000, for state governœent facilities in the aaount

of 23 million, for fruit production research at state

universities for 800.000.90

Kane: ''Is 84 million being back inv or is tbat the total?l'

Telcser: 'I@e're putting in about the 85 million dollar level

vhic h I just mentioned. That's for Dixone for Bowen, and

our new... our new correctional facility-o

Kanez 'eof khat azounte vhat did the Senate leave in?''

Telcser: d'They left in a dollare Bepresentative. They#re going

to have really competitive prices. à dollar. They wanted

to build aAl these faciiities for a dollar-'l

Speaker Danielsz ''Further discussion? Representative Cataniae''

Cataniaz ''Thank you. :r. Speaker. hay I have a copy of this

àmendment? I have not received it on a# deske and I have

been carefully keeping track of a1l of them. I really

doubt that it's been distributedvl'

Speaker Daniels: ''I can only tell you what the Clerk has told me.

has been disEributed. Qe are sending a copy over to

you, special delivery by the Head Pagey larry, to your

desk. Further discussion? Bepresentative HcGrev-'l

dcGrev: II%ill the Gentleman yield?M

Speakec Daniels: l'Indicates be *ill.I'

HcGrew: ''Rhere's your nev facility goinq7'l

Speaker Daniels: ''Aepresentakive Telcser.l'

Telcserz 'flt isg as yetv an unnazed location; and, if yoa#re

interested in having a site in your neighborhood, I suggest

you support œy Amendment so that it can be located in an
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area in wbic: you have an interest-'l

lcGrew: NRelle Sire yoar half rlgbt. 1'm interested in

supportiug a site in my aelghborâoode but I'D not

interested in supporting a site in your neighborhood.n

Telcser: ''Qellv Representativee just for the recorde ge... tbe

Department of Corrections, in fact: soœe years ago wanted

to put one in my neighborhood, and my neighbors didn't vaat

it. Soy I don't think they would want this.n

KcGrewz I'Relly œy neighbors didn't vant iE khen. eikâere but I've

1et them see the light.'l

speaker Daniels: I'Further discussion?''

HcGrevz f'Aelle it jusr seeas to Dev :r. Speaker and Ladies anG

Gentlemen of the Housee that I did work long and bard wità

the Governor. Qe held tàe hearings in Galesburg. ke have

requested additional meetings vith hil. às a matter of

facte tàe Governor personally assured ae tbarg before any

decision vould be œadev he vould sit down and discuss it

with ee. It seeps that today ve:re maàing tâat decision.

@e are blindly appropriating dollars for soae unknovn

location, some 1% of wbich the Governor held hearings. ëe

operated under his tine frame. ;he original decision uas

to be announced in December. ge vere going to take a11

sorts of criteria of khich we answered. ke have asked for

repeated aeetings to try to... to get tàe thing to a head;

andy thus far, the only thinq ve have had is three

deadlines tbat have come and gonee the final one of vhich

he said. :1 vill zake the anaouncezent so that +he

Legislature can appropriate the wonies*. Qelle now we got

the money b ut no announceaent. You knov, I really don't

have a problea with the need for a neg penitentiary. I

just would like to know where. I#d like to knov hov you
know how much it's going to cost wben we Gon't even know

vhere it:s going Eo bee bow wuch site preparation is
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necessary: or indeei. if the State of Illinois needs to

have the land donated or vhether Me need to have a

Governorês fundraiser in Galesburg before that decision is

announced-'l

Telcser: n:elly Representativey as said: this is planning

noney. T:e planning money costs ?ill be the same no Datter

vhere it will ulEimately be locatede and I*m certainly

confident that your area vill have as good a chance as any

other in obtaining tàe facllitye if that is your wish. ând

I sincerely believe thate if your area is t:e one which

ultiaately gains this facltity: you will want to bave had

done al1 the planning necessary so that it could becone a

reality as soon as possible vithout any further delay. I

think, by adopting this planning money at this pointe we4re

helping our constituents have tàe àeneTit of tbis facility

at a mucb earlier date-l'

KcGrev: 'lThen there is no construction zoney i? here for a new

facility right nog?'l

Telcser: #'Noy it's simply planning zoneyy Representative.l'

dcGrew: t'In other *ords, veAll have one zore deadline.''

Telcser: 'lnight-n

Speaker Daniels: nFurther discussion? Representative Kosinski-u

Kosinski: nkill the Sponsor yield?l

Speaker Daniels: ''Indicates he will.ê'

Kosinskiz ''Withouk any humore Art: what prompted tbe Senate to

reduce it to one dollar?''

Telcserz 'II have absolutely no idea, Hepresentativee''

Kosinskiz ''@e#ve seen some veird khings cominq out of tbe

Senatesl àppropriations Committee. àrte sozething is

obvious to me; thatg if ge don't have this seed money. t:is

planning zoneye ve won't have a prison anywhere, much less

in one district or another-l'

Telcserz ''Tàat#s correct-l:
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Eosinskiz ''So. I approve of ghat's going on àere.''

Telcserz ''Thank you very much.''

Speaker Daaiels: ''Aepresentative Natijevich.l'

datijevicà: ''Kr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe nouse, vhat

Ropan Kosinski said is not necessalily true. @hat tbis

Aaendnent does is put in funds for planning for

addikional... two additional prisons. gàat's happened is

ve4ve coafused the old... whole issue of prisons and where

theyêre going. The Governor has œadee I guesse a political

issue going all over the state before the election and

telling comœunities ve#re going to give prisons to the

bighest biddere aad I guess tNe highest bidder is tbe

cozmunity that can show, in large nu/berse gâicb ones vant

it the most. ànd I guess that translates to votes for Ni2

in Novelber. This 60 million dollars that ve bagew-.'l

speaker Danielsz ''zo tbe àaendzente Sir-''

'atilevicbz ''... in t:e present C2B Bill and authorization for
t?o ne* prisons; that translates to about 137 million

dollars over the terp of the ... t:e sale of the bondsy and

that's getking pretty darn expensive. not Eo zenkion t:at

now ve#re talkiag about planning to build other prisons

even though we don't know for sure ghere ve#le goinq to

build tbem. àlso, I might say that this aliows for a

planning Tor a conversion of Bogen Developœental Centere

Representative Eea. I think you're aware of that - wbat

this'Bill is doiuq to Boven Center and transferring that to

a prisone vhen we#re not al1 together sure that... tkat ve

shouldnêt have Boven be secured yet as we àeard in

Committee for the developaentally disabled. I heard people

coae in the Coamittee khen we had the aental health budget

yesterday vith tears in tbeir eyes saying ghatTs tbat...

what that is going to do to t:eir... to their children.'l

Speaker Danielsz 'IExcuse ae. Excuse mey Sir. Excuse we.
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Representative kincbester.''

Rlnchesterc ##:el1, dr. Speakere doa't you think that tàe

Gentleman ought to confine his remarks to t:e zegislatione

to khe authorization Bill for CDB that Eepzesentative

Telcser is talking about instead of going on a political

tyrants about mental healt: institutions?''

Speaker Daniels: I'ïour point is zell taken. Representative

iatijevich, please. ko the àzendmente Sir-'l

datilevicà: flspeaker. 2 noticed... I uotice the Chaire very often

when sokebody says sozeone should speak to +he âmendwent,

sometimes the Chair says speak to the âzendment and not

really listeniag to determiue vhether the person speakinq

on khe issue is speaking to the Aaendzemt or not.l'

Speaker Daniels: /1 was listening. I'd like #ou to address the

àmendaente sir-'l

datijevich: ''Melly if you were listening: then you knov tbat

this àmendzeût refers to 300.000 dollars in planning for

the conversion of Bowen Developaental Center to a prisou.

Now. Representative Rinchester. vbetàer #ou like it or not,

that relates to t:e issue of the conversione and I know you

didn't like it because a lot of ?em... a lot of people from

your area vere dovn in Comzlttee yesterday. ànd you even

said that you are a heavy in vour coœmunity. I'a a loug

way frol Bowen, but I think I beard tàose people speak kith

very strong conviction about the need to keep their

children in tbe Center at Boven. I think that tbis

Amendment really indicates the confusion of the

administration. Tbey domlt knov uhere they:re goinq vith

regards to corrections in tàe whole stake of Iliinois.

Tbey botched up the vbole tbing. and let ae tell you the

cost tbat thls is going to relate to in future years.

Onlyy you khove ites bonding aoneye and so many think just

because it's bomd money that it's not GEP. kelle bow do we
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pay off the bonds but with genecal revenqe funds? And you

are... you are making it a higb-cost matter. You're

talking about... about planningy and nobody even :as sites

in mind. This is the cockeyed aess tbat ve've àad in

corrections, and I would urge the Hembers to vote against

the àaendment-''

Speaker Danielsz pFurther discussion? Gentleaan from Hardine

Bepresentative kinchester-n

giachesterz lThank youy :r. speaker. Yesterday or the day before

in the Appropriations Coœmittee aad tàe Capital Force and

the Capital Developaent Board: we put àœendments on that

would provide 30 lillion dollars for the conversion of

Dixon to a correctional facility, and 500.000... or 300.000

Tor the conversion or planning of the conversion for +he à.

L. Bowen Ceatere and there's 500,000 dollars for tàe

planning of a nev medium security Jacility to be built

someplace here in mbe State of Illinois. Ik#s my

understanding that tbe Governor is in the process of

contacting. again: those coaaunities tbat havee for the

last several Iontàse had their applications iny and the

girector of Corrections bas traveled around the state

taking testimony. ànd a decision uiil soon be Dadee

probably before July 1 or shortly tàereafter. à decision

will be zade very shortiye but we have to bave the

authorization to spend that aoney tbat we put in khe

Capital. and A don't think that ve need to be fooling

around playing those political games that we*ve played on

otàer Bills. Reêve only got one dollar in this

appropriation... ia Ehis aut:orization Bill. and we need to

get it approved here so it goes to a Conference Committee

so ve can get the true picture straigbtene; out and we can

go on about our business. And I would ask for a favorable

V O 6 P * ''
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Speaker Daniels: 'tfurtàer discussion? Representative Telcsere to

close-''

Telcserz I'Nr. Speaxer and Nembers of t:e nousee I tàink tàe last

speaker vas very succinct in his reaarks. For us not to

adopt Awendwent #3: certainly doesnet make sense. I tàink

everyone in this chamber recognizes t:e critical importance

of planning for food for Century III andv additionally. the

importance of havins adeguate facilities... prisoner

facilities in Illinois. Al1 ol us have lonq favored an

enforcement of the lawe a 1a* and order stance in many

instances; and. in order to provide adequate protection for

Illlnois citizensy these prison facilities aust be built.

I think that's evidenced by the fact t:at many comaunities

are seekiag to have tkese facilities in their pacticular

area. For us not to have this planning aoney is simply

ludicrous. 1... I agree with tNe prior Gentlemaa who said

this is not a political issue. It's clearly bipartisan in

nature. ke have support oa both sides of the aislee and I

urgently appreciate and hope for your support for zy dotion

to adopt Azendment #3 to Senate Bill 1q01.'l

Speaker Danielsz ''Gentleman moves for the adoption of Aaendaent

#3. â1l in favor signify by saying *aye'e opposed eno'.

The eayes' :ave it. Furtàer àmendzents'l

Clerk O:Brienl ''Ho further àmendments.'l

Speaker Daniels: ''Alright. Third Eeading. senate Bill 1358.

Eead the Bill-''

Clerk O'srienl ''Senate Bill 1358: a Bill Tor an àct to amend

Sections of the Public Comzunity College âct. second

Reading of the Bill. No Coœmittee âmendzents.''

Speaker Daniels: l'Any Amendzents from the floor?f'

Cierk O'Brien: ''Ploor ànendnent #1e Dick Kelly-l'

Speaker Daniels: 'lEepresentative Kellye zmendment #1.'1

Kellyl 'IThank you. :r. Speaxere Hembers of the House. On
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â/endmeat 41e ve have gotten together uità the Sponsors of

this Bill and decided to àave another àmendaent drafted

ghicb is Amendaent #J. Soe vità the leave of the House,

I'd like to vithdrav Aœendaent #1 to Senate Bill 1358.%

Speaker Dauiels: llâmendment #1 vitbdravn. farther Amendzents?ll

clerk o#Brien: 'lFloor Amendment #2: KcGrewa/

speaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative NcGrewe àpeniment #2.1:

dcGregz ï'Thank you very nuche :r. Speaker and Iadies and

Gentlemen of the House. âzendaent #2 cbanqes the formula

dlstribution of the comaunity college funding distribution.

:hat I have done is simply increase t:e three areas that

are wost closely coordinated today with traininq for

vocational. I have increased the areas of business

occupationaly technical occupatlonal and àealt:

occupational. The coznunity college budget tbat you

currently have before youe franàlyy is fairly disastrous.

1982. we paide in the averagee $22.%3 per category. The

1983 for/ula: according to the Governor's recomzendationv

would reduce that to $20... I'2 sorryy froz the 22.:3 to

18.66 per credit hour per student. Keanvhile. we have had

an average 16% increase in enrollment at the comwuaity

college ievel. They have been raising tuition rates so

fast that: as a Ratter of facty in Illinois rigkt no@

Blackhavk East Comnunity College is in distinck violation

of the âcty because they are now raising nore than 25% of

tàeir total costs from tuitioo whiche as I saye is against

the Act. The three areas tham I have designated are the

three areas that Governor Tàozpson designated hizself. He

said that be wanted to make a cozmitlent to tbe comzunity

college peoplev a comzikment ko the citizens of t:e State

of Illinoia for better and increased vocational education.

Thereforee he asked for an 85% increase in each of these

categorical areas. Howeverv tbat 85% increase that t:e
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Governor commïtted to actuaily amounted to a reduction: a

redaction over the categorical qrant of the preceding year.

The Bill that you have before you calls for a distributioa

increase in the formula of about 300.000 dollars. The

actual amoqnt of dollars per studente unGer this Bille wiil

changê the state commitment from 838 dollars last year

downward to 743 or a reduction of $95.06 per student for

every coamunity college in the State of Illinois. Ke have

only one alternative; that ise to inccease the categorical

grants. The Bill beiore you provides for a 2.R million

dollar switcà into the egualization area. dost of you that

have foiloved this argument in the past knog that t:e

equalization foraula is one of zy pet areas; that ites

terrible. :baz ve have done is basically left the bottom

line Ehe sa/e. Relve taken 2.4... 2.5 milzione or a 16%

increase in that area: out of the categorical grant and put

it into equalization grant; yet: only 14 of 38 comwunity

colleses receive a dime from that category. In other

vordse weere robbing froa 26 community colleges Eo pay only

14 in that area. if you pass t:is budget. Not so ironice

the formula increases that I call. that I propose befoze

youe are a total increase of 2.5... excuse ae. 9elly it

zight be off a little bit - 2.5 sometbioq Killion dollars,

vhich is t:e saae thing... Okay. it's 2.476 increase which

is the same amount that tâey have put into equalization.

Soe the bottoa line of this Amendment is khat we will

provide khe saae amount of dollars for all 38 cozmunity

college districts and azlow for that equalization increase

that's already in tbe budget. 1:11 answez questions.ïl

Speaker naniels: 'Iàny discussion? Representative Stuffle.''

Stuffle: lYes. very simply and briefly. I rise as a Sponsor in

oppositlon to this àmendaent. The proble? tbat ve have is

the saae problem veeve had every year for several. ke have
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a Aack of money to fund all the cledit hour graats. There

has to be some focmula devised. There are always ginners

and losers in the process. 1he process has been xorked out

with the Comnunity College Boardy at tàis ponit, as it has

each year. Eepresentative hcGrev :as atteapted to change

tàis each year. He has reasons for his arguœentse I:m

sure: khat velrg taking from one segpent ko give to

another. Thates true. Qe are in a philosophical

difference of opinion as to where tbe Done y should go.

Each year welre postured in t*e positione as downstaters

sponsoring this Bi l1. of haviag to live vitb an agreewenk.

Now, I*ve zade an agreement gith the Comïunity College

Board. The Sponsors of this Bill. Dewocrat and Republican

alikey have stood on tbe floor and stand today in

opposition to this concept. This has been agreed to - the

formula that's in here nov. Re.ve done the best we can to

put this together. If this àaendaent goes on the Bille it

vill destroy the Billy in terms of the ability to pass it

and keep this together. ge're dealinq with limited fundsy

and those limited funds have been agreed to to be speut to

date in t:e Kanner and form ln the Bill. For those reasons

and E:e lack of funds and tbe fact tàat ge can't please

everyone all tbe time. I vould urge you to vote #no' on

this Amendment. If it's put on, it vill also create a

situation vhere if the Governor takes amendatory veto

ackion on the formula and reduces tbe alounks in khe Bill.

There *111 be even further problems. even nore

consternation caused over thak action. #or those reasons

and others you're going to hear beree vould urge #ou to

vote :no. and keep this Biloe in terms oe the formulaw in

tàe position that ites in now. Soy please give us a 'no'

vote to àeep this in the position agree; to at the

appropriations level by Ebe colleges khat have submitted
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the positions to the Board. The Board has a position

against the Amendmenk. Everyone.s not àappy about where

we aree but t:ey've agreed to it at tNis point. Vote

' no ' . 11

Speaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative @oodyard.''

koodyardz ''Thank you. :r. Speakere ëeœbers of the House. I also

rise in opposition to this Aaendaent. âs zepresentative

Stuffle has indicatede tàe process in developing a

coamunity college formula is a very delicate and lengt:y

process in which xembers of the Coœmunity College Boardy

tàe Trusteesl âssociation, tàe Presidentsy Board of Higher

Edacation. Bureau of the Budgety al1 of those entities are

involved in the involvement of that formula. This

particular ànendment certainly would destroy that delicate

balance and add two and a half nillion dollars cost to t:e

Bill. For tàat... Eor those reasonse I ask your support in

defeating tàis ànendment./

Speaker Daniezs: ''Further discussion? Representative KcGrewv to

close-'l

KcGrew: '':ell, thank Jou very mucà. 5r. Speaker. The rekarks of

the first Gentleman that spoke in opposition are soaewâat

Disleadiuge in that this is not a totally agreed Bill. âs

a matter of facty the Iliinois senate puk an Azendaent in

it that put a 4% increase iR eacb of the areas and *as an

adjustment throughout. The bottoa line a/ount thus far is

an agreezeat. àgainy I am asking tàat ve put this 2.%

willion doliars bac: into the categorical granks. In lieu

of some of the tkingx that I have tried in tbe past and

lost to be quite honest, I did not adjust the egualizatioo.

I siaply put the sa/e aaount of dollars back iato the

categorical grants that tbey are yuttinq into the

equalization. I further have... these very saœe categories

tàat the Governor of tbe State of Ililaois said is the most
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important thing that coamunity colleges could do. I

attended their meeting last Friday. and who. once againe

appeared before them and reiterated :ow great a job tbeylre

doing in bisiness, technical and bealt: occupational. And

ask t:at you vote 'yese to put this Amendzent on-'f

Speaker Daniels: t'Gentleman Doves for t:e adoption of Amendment

#2. àl1 those in favor signify by saying 'aye#e those

opposed 'no'. 'Hose have it. Eepresentative KcGreu-''

NcGrev: ''Thank youe Kr. Speaker. I#d like a Eoll Call on that-'l

speaker Daniels: 'IGentleœan moves for tbe adoption of Aaendment

#2. à11 tàose in favor signffy by voting 'ayeê. opposed by

voting 'ao.. The voting's open. nave al1 voted wbo wish?

Have a1l voted vha gish? Take the record. Tkere are 19

eaye', 122 'noë and 1 voting 'present'y and àmendzent #2 to

senate Bill 1358 fails. #urther Apendments?'l

clerk Leone: 'Ieloor Amendment #3: Dick Kelly.''

Speaker Daniels: 'lnepresentative Kellye Aaendment 43.41

Kelly: ''lhank youe 5r. Speaker and Ke*becs of tNe House. 1,

first of alle want to thaak the Kewbership for supporting

. . . for t:e support you gave yesterday vben a Notiom ?as

Rade to tabie this same àzendment. àœendaent #1. âmendaent

#3 is an Jaenda/nt whic: is very beneflclal ko 11 communlty

colleges throughout the state of Illinois w:o :ave a

declining enrollaent and that are being adversely affected

by tbis legislation. There is an apouat of 1.757.273

dollars which is included and uill be offered in the form

of an appropriation àzendlent uhich vill cone furtber down.

Qe had discussed this issue with tbe Sponsors of t:e

legislatione and we did cope to an agreement thaEe if in

fact tkese funds were not finally approvedy t:en the hold

harmless àmendment, whicb is ghat zaendment #3 is. it's a

hold harmless âmendment ghich guarantees that tbese school

districts: comœunity colleges vill not receive less thau
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what tàey receive during the last fiscal year: the current

fiscal year. iadies and Gentlemen, this affects 11

couzunity colleges and herps them qreatlyg vhicb would

otherwise be suffering from this declining enrollmente and

iEes... it would affect rany tegislators t:roughout the

State of Illinois. I would ask that you xould support. and

I would like to point out that ve do have bipartisan

suppork on this legislation wikh the hypienated sponsorship

of myself, Representative Piel. Bepresentative Giglio.

Eepresentative Collins, nepresentative steczo,

Eepresentative @inchester, nepresentative Jack Dunn and

Representative ïourell. Qitb that: .../

Speaker Daniels: lBepresentative noffman-n

Kelly: 'lI would ask for your favorable approval in adoptinq this

âpendment.''

Speaker Danielsz 'lEepresentative Hoffœanwl

Eoffmanz Hehank you very Kuche Kr. Speakere Iadies and Gentlewen

of t:e nouse. I think tàe key point, as far as this Bill

is concerned. vas mentioned in the concluding comzents of

the Sponsor of *:e àmendmentv aad that is tbat this ise in

effect, a hold harmless Bill to protect 11 school diakricts

at tbe expense of the rest of the junior college districts

in tbe state; becaase. certainly if this is going to cost

1:750.000 dollarsy that 1.750,000 dollars could go to those

districts and be diskributed on the basis oi enrollaeat.

Xov: hold harwlesse as a principiey is disequalizinq. ïou

are taking from those wào are groving or in need and giving

to those who are not. Nowy if tbe lask àmeadwent was

defeated by tàe overwkelping aajority tbak vasw there

isn't really any differencey in terœs of the impact of

thisg ultimatelye than in the previous àaendment. Hold

harœless provisions are nok in the best interest of the

peopie of t:e State of Illinoise and they certainly area't
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in the best interests of tbose Legislatars vho represent

the districts other than tàese 11: because. if those

dollars are available in any set of circumstances. they

could be equally or equitably be distributed to the otàer

school districts as well. This is intended to be a

set-aside for tbese districts. This is not in the best

interests of the people or the best interest of the

students in this state. If those resources are availablee

they should be used in an eguitable fashion: ande for that

reasony ;r. Gpeaker: rise in opposition to this

àaendment-œ

Speaker Danielsz ''Bepresentative Stqffle-'l

Stufflez 'êïes, dr. Speaker and ïeabers. àalf of vhat

Representative Boffman says is accurate. Tàe part tàat's

accurakeg and I don't rise in support or oppositione but I

wanted to give Hepresentative Kelly a shot ak this after

yesterday. The half thates right is the fact that, if you

agree philosophicaliy that you distribute money on tbe

basis of 'need and vitb egualizatlon and so forth in t:e

formula. t:at you'd spread any additional money out over

that forlula. The half that's not exaclly accurate is the

fact that tàis will not take money from the foraula or froa

anyone; Aecaqse, as nepresentative Kelly agreed to put the

âmendwent ine unlike yesterdayes âaendpent ghich vould have

done damage to the foraqla and vould àave been qnfair, tbis

Ameadzent requires that tàe money be separately

appropriated in a line itea and would require him or tàe

ot:er Sponsors to also amend the :udget Bili. 1357, to put

in it approxipately 1.5 million dollats or a little zore

than that to effect tbe purpose s of this àmendment. Ites

the type of thing we did three years ago. or four years

ago. with the school aid appropriation and formula for t:e

elementazy and seconda ry public schools. 5oe it:s not
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taking from anyone. Tàat should be clarified. Itês an

additional amount that :as to come separately in a line

itea under 1357 and could have no effect wit:out that

moneye in fact. could stay in tbe Bill. T:e Governor

gouldalt even have to knock tâe language outv and he could

knock out +he money. Sog it's the position of policy as to

whether or note if the œoney's thele. you aëd it in tbis

fasbion or some otàer; bute clearly. it doesnêt take from

anyone.'' .

Speaker Daniels: Haepresentative Leinenveber.'l

teinenweber: ''Well: obviously that, if there is money available

for appropriations to the coawunity collegese it ought to

be appropriared based upon the neede as Representakive

Eoffman pointed outy not on the basis of a gift to some

comaunity colleges because of tàe fact that they havenêt

been keepiug up vith the rest of tàea in enrollment. Nowv

it has been said t:aty I think. œaybe 55 or 60 of you vill

benefit by thls âmendment. I can only say to that. that if

thatls the case. then there's at Ieast 120 or so that vill

be hurt by tbis àmendment. Soe I woald sugqest that you

take a valk; becausee if you have any question in your zind

wbether your school's going to be :urt of noty ualk over

and Representative Kelly will be happy to show you ho?

devastating it vill be to your own district. Soe I would

suggest that everybody check tbat out - bov it will affect

their own district, before tàeyere... they vote on tàis,

aod donlk voke for it if you:re not on :is list-''

Speaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative Steczo.''

Steczoz lThank youe :r. Speaker, Hewbers of the House. I rise in

support of àmendment #J to Senate Bill 1358. To explain

2y... œy support, it seems siœple to say tbat ve should

Eake the zonies that are... that would be generated by the

adoption of an extra appropriation and divide them eqqally
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aaongst the formula. Hovever. the gay the àœendzent Would

read is that tbose community coilege districts that

currently gain under the formula uould gain. Those

districtsg tùose 11 districts tkat vould lose would bee in

essence. held harmless or vould receive tàe sa/e azount of

funding that tbey received last year. ge talk about

foruulas. Re talk about people losing. Neverthelesse ke

caalt escape the fact thak enrollments bave risen by 14%:

yet. an increase of funds over 1.06% has been included in

tàe appropriations over tbe awount appropriated in fiscal

year 1982. The amount of money veere speaking of bere. as

Representative Kelly pointed oute is 1.7 million dozlarsw

approximately: and I should also like to point out. tooe

that the average statevide total grants per fqll-tiae

enrolled student: in Fiscal Year 1982. vas 838 doilars.

For Fiscai Year :83, it's proposed at 7%3 dollars. So

there's been a reduction of 95 dollarse generally. per

full-time enrolled, as per tbe... tàe enrollzent increases.

I would also like to point out one guestion about holdinq

àaralessv and all of a sudden people see? to think tàat

holding âarmless is soae kind of a... some kind of a dirty

word. I caa recall Sessions in khe past where ue have done

tkat aad have approved legislation that has àeld haraless

eleaentary and secondary districts. Seelinglyv everybody

supported tbose. I thinky in the essence of fairnesse the

vay this àmendmen: is drafted; ik is fair. Rbere. if khe

Governor reduces that separate line itep or vetoes that

separate liue iteme that those districts. vho vould be beld

harmless, vould also lose the advantaqe... the advantages

veere giving thea now. I think it:s an extremely fair

conceptg and I believe tàis âmendaent should be... be

supported in the interest of fairness. And I vould urge you

to supporm àmendment #3 to senate Bill 1358.:1

1%6
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Speaker Danielsz 'lDepresentative eoodyard.''

goodyardz nohank youe :r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlelea of the

House. I'd like to zake a couple of points that qo far

beyond just tàis Amendzent itself. In 1980, t:e Presidents

of the... a1l of tNe commqnity colleges in the state did

agree upon the foraula thaà is presently in this Bill. A

year ago t:ere were several con/unity colleges that were

hurt under this formulay actually lost money. They are

Illinois Eastern. Danvillee Tborntony Higblaade 'Rand

Lake'y Horton and Shawnee to the tune of nearly 1.300.000

dollars. Those people didn't try an end run around the

fornula at all. They stayed witâ it and bit tâe bullet.

Ny feare if tNis Amendment passes, is t:at ve will destroy

t:ose feelings of cozproDise and agreements betweea the

copmunity colleges a1l over tàe stake of Illinois. and tbat

tàey may never again be the viable force tkat they are

toda y in reaching those agleenents: if ve adopt this kind

of àmendaent. 1... I siacerely asà for your 'no: vote on

this zzendâent-''

Speaker Daniels: lRepresentative HcGrew-''

'cGrew: f'Tbank you very muchy ;r. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentleœen of the House. Frankly. tàis àmendment points out

the luditi... ludicrous budget of t:e comzunity college

systel. ke a1l say that ve're trying to pass a bare-bones

budget. This is not a bare-bones budget. Helle this is a

starvation budget. Carl Sandburg Coawunity College would

nok be affected by Ehis Amendment because we do receive an

increase. but we had a 22% increase in enrollment last

year. You#re telling us t:at ve can nou have a 2% increase

in loneye but soaeone elsee vho had a 1% increase in

enrollzente is nok going to lose a dize. It certainly

voald make a bad situation worse. If you vant to really

address the probteme t:e only xay to address it is
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tàe.o.the Azendaent that I propose; t:at ?as resoundly

defeatede and; that is# to put hol.. lore money in k:e

overall category. 1he nuaber of students in cozœunity

colleges changed drastically froœ year to year. It's not

like taking a K through 12 system and putting in a hold

àarmless Tormula. fou can have a 22% increase one Fear.

Xou can have a 15% decrease the folloving year in cozzunity

colieges. Tàis is only two years. Soe this àmendmenty in

essence, Dakes the vhole thing vorse. If yoq vant to put

soae money ia the forzulaw let.s do it. Letês do it

equitably. iet's do it according to the number of kids

that they ka ve ln classe but let's donet just saye 'ïou got

so much last year'. Vote 'noe-''

speaker Daniels: ''Bepresentative Piel.''

Piel: ''I zove the previous questiony 5r. Speaàer.'l

speakêr Danielsz l'Gentleaaa4s aoved tbe previous question. %he

guestion is: êshall tàe main guestion be putz.. A1l those

in favor signify by saying 'ayeev opposed 'no.. The 'ayes'

have it. Bepresentative Kelly. to close.o

Kelly: lThank youy sr. Speaker. A just want to point out that

the opposition to this àmendment in every instance were

speaking to the provisions that aay àave existed in

àmendaent #1. Since the à/end/ent #1 vas offered, ve

discussed this issue with the Sponsory wit: otber concerned

community college persons and ve decided that. rather tban

having a hold harnless take effect githout providinq the

fundinge that tùere *as a potential for effectinq a qreat

many coamunity colleges in the State of Illinois t:at vere

not having declining enrollaents. So. ratker than that: ve

came in with what I consider a co/promise and what ge... we

al1 knov was an agreement that there would be... the hold

harmless àœendment vould only take effect ife in facte tbe

fundlnge t:e 1.757.000 dollarse only if that funding is
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approved. If it is not approvede then the hold harzless

provision will not occure and the schools - and I42 tellinq

you. There's a great many tegislators in this Assembly wào

gil2 be adversely affected if this àpendment does nok go

through. If it goes tàrough, yoolre not going to be hurt

oue bit until the appropciation Bill woald occur, and I

feel that even the reductions tàat are listed are very

miniwa 1, comparing thep to those districts vkic: are having

Ebe declining enrollment. I would ask for khe Kez:ership

to... to give serious consideration to adopting this hold

harzless âmendment. I request bipartisan supporty because

it's affecting usy not œatter vhetàer we're a Deuocrat or a

Xepublican. tadies and Gentlemene I ask for your support

for Amendment #3, and I would like a ... I want a formal

Roll Cal1.'l

Speaker Daaielsz t'Gentleman moves for the adoption of àaendment

#3. All those in favor signify by voking 'aye', opposed by

voting 'no'. The voting's open. Bave all Fote'd who wis:?

nepresentative Zito.n

Zitoz ''sr. Speaker. to explain zy 'yes: vote. Letes remembmr

wha: a comzunity college doese Ladies and Genklemen. Hany

Eepresentatives speaking for or aqainst this âmendment has

indicated that Iegislators, 50 or 60 Iegislators are going

to be directly affected by tâis. tetts reaeaber vàat a

comwunity college does. â cowzunity college continues

education for skilled and unskilled peoplev younge old,

œiddle-aged. It's an atteDpt... Coœzunity colleges attempt

to put a labor focce back in many communities. I'ts nok a

four-year university. Ik's... Xou can't gek a degreee

except an Associate Degree. froa a community college.
.1 Let's support these institutions. These institutionse
I

above all othersy are there for the purpose of belping the

comaunities in putting this econoay in k:e state of
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Illinois that ve:ve all talked about back on the riqht

track. tet's support these schools. Let's support these

colaunity colleges, these comaunity proqraasy and let's

give the? the money ko continue these proqraas.

appreciate a *yes: vote.l'

Speaker Danielsz f'nepresentative Brupmer.'l

Bru/aerz HYes: in explaining my 'no. votee I would like to point

out that is has been said here several ti/es kbat there are

50 or 60 Legisiators whose areas would benefit and 120 vho

gould suffer or have no benefit from tàis. I looked on the

list: and I saw Illinois Eastern Comaunity Collegey vhich

is in zy area, as one of the beneficiaries. àfter looking

at the list, I called to khe school and talked to

Chancellor Spencer theree and he said that's right. ee

would benefity :ut this is not part of tbe aqreement. This

is not part of tNe deale and this àpendœente despite tbe

fact that we would benefit on im. sbould be defeated. Soe

those of you who found that your naze is on the liste you

ought to go a skep further and contact the community

college and see if they are really in support of this. Our

distric: is not.el

Speaker Daniels: npepresentative Topinka.''

Topinkaz l'Yese :r. Speaker and Heabers of the câamber, would

encourage a positive votev mainly becausee as much as

Representative Zito saide our cozaunity colleges are not

only a bulwark for just on the job trainingy for helping

business and industry in tàe state of Illinoïs in helping

to train industrial leaders of khe future as well as people

vào have to have jobs now. It is a solid sgstem. and it is

sozething I tbink we should supporte and I would encouraqe

more green votesw''

speaker Danielsz 'lHave a1l voted vbo vish? Have all voted who

vish ? Have a1l voted v:o vis:2 Take the record. Tbere
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are 57 'aye'y 83 'no', 5 voting *presentee and Amendaent #3

fails. eurther àmendaents?/

clerk Ieonez ''No furtàer àaendaents-'l

Speaker Daniels: l'Thicd :eading. semate Bill 1251,

Aepresentative Peters. Bead the Billy dr. Clerk.'l

Clerk Leonez llsenate :ill 1251. a Bi11 for an àct to amend an Act

to establish an unpaid Commission on intergoveramental

cooperakion. Second zeading of tàe Bill. àaendœent #1 vas

adopted in Committee.o''

Speaker Daniels: ''àny Hotions filed with respect to âmendment

#1?41

Clerk Leone: nNo Kotions filedw':

Speaker Daniels: ''Any further floor àmendaents?ï'

Clerk Leone: 'lFloor Amendment #2v Hatijevic: - et a2, amends

Senate Bi11...:'

Speaker Dauiels: 'lRepresentative natijevicù. zmendpent #2.#:

datijevichz ''Speakero..'t

Speaker Danielsz l'âepresentative Hatijevich.'l

hakijevichz ''#eah, Nr. speaker, Representative Peters and Izve

just talked to the dinoriky teadere and we've got a
scheduled aeeting Honday at 2 p-z. witb tbe Democratic

Task Force and John 'Latimer: vith t:e Intergovernaental

Commission. I gonder if you'd take it out of the recordg

and then ge promlse youg if we canet agree Konday. go

ahead. But. we think we can coze to some agreement. Could

you do that? Okay. thank you vezy wuc:-/

speaker Danielsz ''Out of t:e record. 1289. Represenkative

Barnes. Ouk of the record. 1299. âepresentaEive

Birkinbine. Out of the record. 1383. Representative

einGley. Eead the Bille :r. Clerk.œ

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 1383 bas been read a second tiue

previoqsly. Next Amendœeat is àmendment #10. Eindleyw

aaends Senate Bï1l 1383 on page..-'l
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Speaker Danielsz 'Iaepresentakive Findley on àmendment #10.:1

Findley: ''Thank youe ;r. Speaker and Heœbers of the nouse.

àmendment 10 adds language that one of tàe Nembers of the

Labor and Cowmerce Comzittee felt was essential in

stipulating clearly that in tàe case of an ewployee

association wishing to buy t:e assets of a company that was

closing or relocatinge that they aay do so only witb tàe

consent of the owners of that facility. This is: in Dy

opinioa, a Eecbnical àzendmente and I vould zove for its

adoption.l'

Speaker Danielsz Nâny discussion? Being nonee the Gentleman

moves foI the adoption of âmendment #2. All those in favor

signify by sayin: 'aye'e opposed :no*. 1he 'ayes' have it.

âmendzenk #2 adopte..lo. A/eadwent #10 is adopted. :r.

Clerke it's on the Board Mrong. àlrighte Amendaent #10 is

adopted. Purther Alendments?/

Clerk Leonez ''No furtber àmendzents-''

Speaker Daniels: 'lTâird Peading. 1503. Representative Stanley.

:epresentative Stuffle, 1503. 0ut of the record. 1519.

Representative Kcâuliffe. 0ut of t:e record. 1532,

:epresentakive Hastert. Gut of the record. 1549,

Representative Qolf. Read the Bill.e

Clerk teonez 'lsenate Bill 15q9. a Bill for an àct to anend the

Illinois norse racing Act. second Reading of tàe Bill. No

Coamiktee Aaendments-l'

Speaker Danielsz 'lAny àmendzents froz the floor?''

Clerk Leonez ''Floor zmendment #1. Kociolkoy amends Senate Bill

15:9 on page one..-e'

Speaker Danielsz HRepresentative Kociolkoy Apendaenà #1.11

Kociolko: ''Thank you. Kr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. Amendaent #1 to Senate 5ill 1549 is identical to

tbe language which was contaiaed in nouse Bili 617 passed

by tàis chamber last year. It gives Dunicipaiities vbich
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ltave racetracks located entirely xithin their corporate

boundaries the option of levying an adzission tax of up to

25:. Tbere are approximateiy six tracks in the State of

Illinois that are a f f ected by tlzis. Curren tly there is a

10# liait on sucà an aduisslon ta xy wllich has been in

ef f ect since 1975. Coaaunikies that ha ve racetracks

loca ted within tbeir boundaries endure a great deal of

diff iculty and inconvenience f or their residents as well as

a great deal of additiooal costs to the municipal

governaent in terms of police protection. traf f ic control

and othe r aunicipal services. 5o. I vould encourage an

# aye ' vote on this Awend œen t to Senate Bill 15119. .1

Speaker Danielsz nzny discqssion? Representative Slape-el

Sla pe: n Yes , :r. speak er e wo uld tbe Sponsor Yield'?ed

Kociolko: nïes.'l

speaker naniels: Hlndicates he w.ill .#l

Slapez ''ïour indication is that you: re raising tàe

municipalities' ability to levy a tax f roœ 10K to 25/. 2s

tbat the only cbange youf re making ia tbe Act ?#'

Kociolkoz ''Iesy that is the only cllanqe. Tbere is a 10: limit

aow. This is an adaissions taxy and it would go to a

maxiaum o.f 25/. It would not be zaadatorye of course. Tl

Slape: l'lt doesn ' t... right. Doesn # t tlle Act stake now that tbat

money collected has to be used in tlle promotion of

toqrism?t'

Kociolkoz 'IFor..vould yoa repeat that? I could not hear you.n

Sla pe: 'lDoes Ehe lct sta ke at this tile that tàe poney raised

f rom tàat tax :as to be used in tlle prcmotion of tourisa?'l

K oc iolko : 'INo y .i t does not. 1.

Slapez ''I t does not. Thank you.w

Speaker Danie ls : 11 Furtber discussion ? nepresentati ve Qolf . ef

Nolf ; Ildr. Speaàer and Kelnbers of tbe ilouse e I am 'the House

Sponsor of this Bille and I au opposed to this àzentlment

1 5 3
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and the Gentle/an's folloving Amendment. kàat he is

atteœpting to do wikà this Billv wbicà is siaply designed

to put the off-track racing parlors-.wbettinq parlors out

of business, and that siaply is what it is designed to do.

The Gentlezan vas able to get his Eill out of Rules

Cozmittee and is atteaptiag to use this for a ve:icle. And

vhat he will do, in eifecty woald be to destroy this

particular Bill. I am opposed to it. Senator Savickas.

the Senator Sponsorg is also opposed to t:is. @oul;

appreciate tbe 'no' votes.w.enoe votes of t:e Members of

this Comwittee: because what àe vili do is put the Bill's

passage in jeopardy. ke saw a siailar instance wbere a

:ember of this House had put an A*endaent on another

Kember's Bill and almost kille; àis Bill. That is wàat's

going to àappen to this one. I wouid strongly resist thise

and ask for a 'no: vote on the Gentleman.s Notioa and also

on t:e next Amendmente because the next àaendment will

atteapt to take the downstate tracks out. So what will be

left in his.--taking care of tàe tax situation for Cicero.

I ap opposed to the Amendment.'l

Speaker Danielsz l'Pepresentative Flina-n

elinn: ''Ar. Speaker. Iv tooe rise to oppose tàis àaendlenk. nown

in my area ve4ve got two racetracks now: and one is already

out of business, because we:ve overloaded it with taxes. I

also agree with the Sponsor of tàe Bill that if-..if a

propoaent...soaeone who proposes an âmendment thinks it is

such a good idea, *hy don't he put in a Bill? This will

kill the Bill, and I t:ink we ought to kill tàe Amendmeot

and leave the Bi11 stand-l

Speaker Daniels: ''nepresentative Hatijevicbo'l

'atilevichl nïes. I think ali of us.-.lr. speakere Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Housee ve've al1 heard the Bouse Sponsor

say that he's in opposition to the àmendment itself. It is
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a good Bill prohibiting off-track betting. and we are

putting a good Bill in jeopardy by proposing tbis Apend/ent

which vould really allow Cicero ko get some additioaal

revenue at the expense of the poor gu# that puts down bis

buck at t:e racetrack. 2àe only reason ve passed the Bill

in the paste and only in the nousee I thinke was because we

all like Hayor Xlosak. But. I don't think ueêve got any

obligation to tàe City of Ciceroe and I don4t tbink we

ought to jeopardize a good B1ll. and I would urge the

ieabers to vote against the...both âmendaents.''

Speaker Danieis: d'Representative Kociolko to closewl'

Kociolko: aseveral things, :r. Speaker. first of alle I vould

point out to the Gentleman vào just spoke tâat :ayor Klosak
still supports t:e Bill. so that if you wish to be Xind to

hime he would certainly deeply appreciate your continued

support for this legislation. I vould agree tàat it

certainly does bring additional revenue to zy coamunity as

to a number of communities that endure the difficulties of

baving a track located witkin tbeir corporate boundaries.

And it is certainly not py intention to cause any harm to

the purpose of the original Bill. d# âaendment does noty

in any way, detract fron that or gut tbe sill. The

Ianguage whic: Eepresentakive Qolf had is still theree and

I would assuae would still be there when khis Bill achieves

final passage. So I would encourage an 'aye' vote and ask

for your support on this Amendzent-H

Speaker Daniels: llThe Gentleman moves the adoption of Aaeadaent

#1. Al2 kbose in favor will sigmify by saying êaye*:

opposed 'no'. nepresentative Kociolko.l'

K ociolko: 'lpequest a Aoll Calle :r. Speaker.''

Speaker Danielsz I#âll those in favor Will signify by voting

eaye'e opposed by votinq 'no'. 1he votinq's open.

nepresentative Pulleny would you record ae as eayeê piease?
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Eave all voted who wish? Rave al1 voted vho wish? Have

all voted wào vish? Take tbe record. Tbere are R7 'aye'e

99 'no', 6 xoting 'present'w an* âzendment fails. furkber

Amendaents?/

Cierk Leone: f'Floor àmendlent #2: Kociolko. amends Senate Bill

15R9...'1

Speaker Danielsz e':epresentative Kociolkoe Aœendzent #2.11

Kociolko: ''Xes, Hr. Speaker. âmendment #2 is virtually identical

to tbe first Aaendment. Rhat it does is it exenpts soae

of the slaller tracks which have indicated that tbey have

the greatest difficulty gith the coucept of t:is Bill. It

vould ex..-it vould limit those tracàs whic: àave a daily

betting haadle less than $850.000 per da# to the current

10# limit. It *as designed to alleviate the problens

experienced by the smaller tracksv particularly downstate.l'

Speaker Daniels: f'Any discussion? Representative Wolf.l

Wolf: l%ellv Kr. speaker. for the same reason I expressed on tbe

first Amendaeut. I am also opposed to this àzendmente as is

the Senate Sponsor of the 3i1l. I uould just be happy vith

the same vote ve got on the last onewfl

Speaker Daniels: l'Eepresentative Flinn.fl

flian: ''%elly 5r. Speaker, if I vouldn't be out of ordere I'd ask

leave for tbe saae Roli Cal1.#'

Speaker Daniels: t'Bepresentative Kociolko to close-''

K ociolkoz NI gould ask for a favorable Eoll call on this votee

and I vould ask for a Ro2l Call votewfl

S peaker Danieis: ''The Gentleman moves for tàe adoption of

Azendaent #2. Al1 those in favor signify by voting 'aye'e

opposed by voting enoê. T:e voting's open. Have all voked

?ho wish? nepresentative Pullen. Have a1l voted w:o wish?

Have all voted who wish2 Eepresentative Schneidere do you

want ko vote? Have a1l voted vho wish? Take the record.

46 #aye#. 92 'no' 6 voting 'present.. aad âmendnent #2#
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fails. Further Amendments?l'

Clerk Leone: Nàmendzent #3. Ieinenweber: aaeads Senate Bill

1549...11

Speaker Daniels: 'lRepresentakive Leinenweber, Amendpent #3./

Leinenweber: n%ithdrav the àaendment-'l

Speaker Danielsz Mkitàdrawn. Further àmendaents?/

Clerà Leonez ''No further Amendwents-f'

Speaker Danielsz ''Third Peading. 1558. Representative 'cAuliffe.

Representative 5am Rolf. do you vlsh to move that Bille

5ir7 Out of t:e record. 1566. Bepresentatàve Hastert.

Out of tàe record. 161:. Representative Bower. Bead the

Bill. :r. Clerk.n

Clerk ieone: ''Senate Bill 161%e a Bill for an Act to amend the

hedical Practice àct. second Reading of tàe Bill. No

Coazittee àmendwents.'l

Speaker Daniels: ''Any Aaendments froa the floor?''

clerk Leonel OFloor Aœendzent #1e stearneye azends senate Bill

1614.../

Speaker Daniels: 'lRepresentative stearneye àmendment #1.

Eepresentative Bover, your pleasurey Sir. The Genklezan

aoves to table àmendmen: #1. â1l those in favor siqnify by

saying 'aye': oyposed 'no'. The eayes' have it. âmendœent

#1 is tabled. Purther Aaendments?'l

Clerk Ieone: I'Amendment #2g sandquist. amends senate Bi11...H

Speaker Danielsz DBepresentative Sandquisty Alendpent #2.0

Sandguistz 'lïesy ;r. Speaker and tadles and Gentiemen of t:e

nousee âmendaenk #2 is a result of the :earing we had in

the subcoamittee on negistration - Begulation concerning

the manner in which t:e Departaent of neqistration and

Edqcation has been considering the problem of doctors who

have abused their profession. And vhat this does on

àmendment #2. which is t:e result of testiœony we heard

eariler this veeàe it establishes mandatory reporting
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require/enEs for health care inskitutionse professional

association such as medical societiese insurance companiesy

cleràs of court and state agencies to report any physician.

This is sozething that came out very clearly. zad then

from there ony khen the...it has to be reported within 60

days after the action and then to the Disciplinarg Board

under the Department of negistration Education. I

believe everyone agrees to k:is àaendment.ll

Speaker Daniels: tlEurthgr discussion? Being none. tàe Gentleman

moves for the adoption of Ameadment #2. àll in favor

signify by saying 'ayele opposed 'no.. The 'ayese have it.

Azend/ent #2 adopted. eurther àmendaents?''

Clerk Leone: peloor Amendment #3y Oeconnelle amends Senate Bill

1614...44

Speaker Daniels: llaepresentative O.connell, Anendment #3.n

O'Connellz 'IKr. Speakere I:d pove to table Aaendzent #3.9.

Speaker Daniels: ''githiravn. eurtber âmendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''àmendaent #%, Sandquist - Domico - Barnes.o.''

Speaker Daniels: nzepresentative sandquistg âmendment #%.n

Sandquist: ''ïes: Hr. Speaker: thise aqainy coœes out of the

bearings ve bad; and xàat ik doese it adds t?o public

zembers to the Disciplinary Board. tbink one of tbe

things we t:ink is very important is that we have a

public...public aembers tàere to waàe sure tbat the doctors

who are on the Board...that *he process moves ahead so the

public's protected-n

Speaker Daniels: ''zny discussionz Belng none. the Gentlezan

moves for the adoption of Amendment #%. âl1 tbose in favor

signify by saying 'aye'e opposed :no#. The ëayes* have iEe

and Aaendeent #% adopted. furt:er zmendments?ll

Clerk Leonez flfloor Amendment #5e o'Connelly amendz Senate Bill

1 6. . . ï'

Speaker Danielsz Npepresentative O#connelle àmend/ent #5.',
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Oeconnell: f'hr. Speaker: Ladies aud Gentleœen of tàe Housee t:is

Amendment #5 also emanates froa the hearing that ve had

last week. kkat it does is lt provides for an increase in

the length of tXe statute of limitations under wàich the

sedical Disciplinary Board can begin an investigation on a

doctor who is alleged to have been negligent or alieqed to

have been in violation of the Kedical Practices Act and

subject to discipline by the Kedical Disciplinary Board.

Nowv it increases it froz one year beyond the date of the

final settlezent or adjudication in a civil action. I

would Qove for its favorable adoption.n

Speaker Danieisz ''àny discussion? Beinq nonee the Gentleman

aoves the adoption of àmendment #5. zll those in favor

siqnify by saying 'aye'e opposed 'no.. The 'ayes' have it,

and àmendment #5 adopted. further Amendments7'l

clerk Leonez ''Floor Aaendzent #6e Cullertonz aaends Senate Bill

161R as aœended.''

Speaker Daniels: Slnepresentative Conti. for w:at purpose do you

rise, Sir?''

Contiz 11112 sorry, I tàought you vere going to have a pause for a

moment there. Someone lost a brass button. It's on 2y

desk. If it matches their suit, coze and pick it up-/

Speaker Danielsz I'àpendment #6.11

Clerk Leonez l'àmendment #6, Cullerton.l'

Speaker Danieisz 'Inepresentative Cullertone à/endlent #6./

Cullertonz ''Thank youe :r. Speaker and tadies and Genklezen of

tàe House. This Amendment is alsoy I understand, an agreed

Awendment by the sponsors of the Bill. I a?...I am one of

the Sponsors. This âuendaent is put in in be:alf of the

Triai Lavyers' Association. It says that no such rule

shall be adwissible into evidence in aay ciFil action.

khat weAre krylng to do with k:is àmendment is to pake it

clear that the staudards that are used in disciplining any
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doctors is not the sane standard that would be used in a

malpractice case. Soe I would ask ;or the adoption of the

àmendment./

Speaker Danielsz l'Any discussion? Being nonee tbe Gentlezan

moves for tbe adoption of àmendment #6. A1l those in favor

signify by saying 'aye'e opposed 'noe. The êayes: have it.

Awendment #6 is adopteâ. eurtber àaendaents?''

Clerk Leonez DNo furtàer àmend*ents.f'

Speaker Daniels: 'lThird Reading. 1654: out of the record. 1656.

Eead the Bil1.I'

Clerk Leonez 'Isenate Bill 1656. a 3il1 for an Act to azend an àct

in reiationship to crimiDal identification and

investigation. Second Readinq of tbe Bill. Aœendmeat #1

was adopted in Committee.a

Speaker Daniels: ''âny ëotions filed vità respect to Anendment

#1?'1

Clerk Leonez '#No Kotions fiied.l'

Speaker Daniels: I'Any Azendaents from the floor?''

Clerk Leone: I'Floor Amendnent #2e Yourelle amends Senate Bill

165...11

speaker Daniels: l'Excuse De. nepcesentative Telcser. for v:at

purpose do you rise?''

Telcserz ''xr. Speaker and Hewbers, I spoke with zepresentative

Cullertone and ve agree that if we couid read this Bill a

second time today and leave it on Second due to the late

bour. veld pick it up again next Meek-'l

Speaker Daniels: 'IThe Bill has been read a second time, and we

will take it out of the record. Senate Bill 1665,

Representative KcBrooz. senate sill 1670. .Bepresentative

Bullock. Read the Bill-''

Clerk Leonez I'Senate Bill 1670. a Bill for an Act regarding

pay/ents or rates of payaents for aedical assistance to

public aid recipients. second neading of the Bili. No
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Comnittee Amendments.'l

Speaker Daniels; nAny Amendments flom the floor?''

Clerk Leone: IlFloor àmendzent #1F Levin - Qblinger-''

Speaker Danielsz 'lzepresentative Levinv AKendDent #1.f'

Levinz IlThank yoqe ;r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlenen of tàe

House. On 5ay 21sty this House overwkelminqly passed House

Bill 1119 by a 99 to 52 vote to moderate tàe effects of +he

spend-dovn policy. Bnfortunately, that Bill did not get

out of Senate Eules. àmendzent #1 elbodies House Bill 1119

as it passed the nouse. It vould help the senior citizens

and tàe handicapped w:o have been affected by this policy.

ïou knov: we had extensive debake on tàat Bill before in

terns of vhat its effects were. ke talked about tbe fact

that this 3ill...this Amendment woulde we believe, actually

save money. It would certainly encouraqe benefits for the

senior citizens and t:e handicappede and we'd like to put

the Apendaent on the Bill so that we have another shot at

it. ...àny questions 1:11 be happy to answer them.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Bepresentative Telcser.'l

'elcserz nHill the Gentleman yielde Hc. speaker?''

Speaker Danielsz ''Iudicates he gi1l.*

Telcser: e'Representativey could you please teil De v:at if.-.vhat

iwpacty if anye this vould have on the state's General

Revenue Fund and/or if it àas an affect on the Governor.s

budget?':

Leviut I'Representativee we...before Eouse Bill 1119 caœe up for

Third Readinge we asked for a fiscal note from the

Deparkaent of Public Aid. gith respect to tàe basic part

of the Bill. they indicated tàat tàey could not formulate

a fiscal note in terœs of estimating vhat the costs were.

Tàe current status of the lav is that there vas a court

decisiony and that court decision required a one month

spend-down for àid to.w.for AABD persons. It is t:e
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feeling of the Department of Public àid that a straiqât one

zonth spend-dovn wil2 cost tbea a substantial aœount of

money because of the possibility of sumzer eligible

personse persons who are unemployed durin q the summer

aontbs oniyy to gualify. gàaL this 3ill... t:is àmendment

provides is for a six mohth eligibility standard vith a one

month spend-ëown. Soy this would save t:e Departzent money

over the current court decision wlth respect to ââ:D.''

Telcserz '19el1e Eepresentative. there seems to be some coafusion

on our side. Our staff has informed us that this could

iœpact the state's General Eevenqe fund in t:e azount of

soae 29 or 30 million dollars. 5o, I don't knox vho's

right or who's wrong, frankly.n

Levin: 'Inepresentative, ve did-..we asked for a fiscal note. ke

got the fiscal note. Tbis proposal comes out of the

Iegislative âdvisory Copwittee on Public Aid. They Nave

worked closely wikh the Departpent. There were extensive

hearings on this proposal also in Committeey and you know:

think that it's the feeling that this vill not cost

money. This vill save money. lhis will ameliorate a

situation that virzually every Iegislator :as received

inquiries from tàeir constituents aboute and we think it is

a good cost-effective Amendœent.''

Telcserz ''Well, I aa at a loss to find out why the DepartDent of

Public âid did not help #ou witb the fiscal note. They

told us that it vouid indeed cost, in their estilatee 29.8

zillion dollars to izpleuent tàe provisions of àaeadnenE

#1. so tbat seeas to make.-.''

Levin: ''Representative, I have a copy of the fiscal note to House

Bill 1119...19

Telcserz MI#m sure you'ree.-l believe gouy and I sayg I#* at a

loss to find out vby mNe Department has told us of the

iapact to be of such great aaqnitude and yet did not coaply
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with your request for a Tiscal note. ând I:1 sure you:re

telling tàe truthy certainly.n

Speaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative Bullock.H

Bullockz I'Thank you. sr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

douse. I rise in opposition to tàe GentleDan's àaendwent.

It has nothing to do vith :he aerits of t:e àzendmenty

Representative Levin. But Senate Bill 1670, as ik came to

us from the senatee is in a forp in which the

administration an; the nursing hoze providers of our state

have negotiaked it; and I think tàak if. for soœe

unfortunate reasoae this Amendaent were to go onto the

Bill, it would undo long hours of neqotiations and long

hours o: discussion vhic: bave brougbt about 1670 as it

presently stands. Qe know that Rauy of the nursing àoaes

in our state need tbe provisions of 16707 and

unfortunatelye if your Azendment were to be attached, it

could seriousiy jeopardize t:e passage of the Bill. So I
think reality dictates. at this point, khat we defeat

àaendment #1 in order kkat *he nursias hones in our state

can receive the long overdue relief which relates directly

to tiwely payments for service. ànd so many of these

institutions that bave attempted to coaply *1th t:e

directives of this Body and the Nursing Home Bili of Rights

do, in facte need quick and prompt direct payment for goods

and services. And that is wbat this Bill is intended to

doe and t*e administratlon supports ik. and this is one of

the tiaes in vhich I have to stand ln opposition to an

honorable. conscienkious colleagqee but I aust say tàat the

administration's negotiatioas sbould Ieaain in tact. aad we

should not amend this BiI1.œ

Speaker Danielsz 'Rrurther discussion? Representative Reilly-''

Reiliyz ''kell: tàank you. Kr. Speaker. Just brieflyg because

nepresentative Buiiock said it very vell. There are two
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reasons to be against this Awendment; nuDber one. the best

information we Aave is that this costs somewhere between. I

vould guess at the low end. 18.000,000 if you just based it

on the current caseload tàat is affected by the spend-down

policy. If that goes up: as ge wouod expect if this 5ill

became lawe to sonething like 20,000 cases froz 13@ then

you come up to the 28 or 29 million dollar figure. Qe just

don't have the money. Bat aumber tgo is the reason

Bepresentative Bullock gave and gave very vell. Tàe

underlying Bill is needed. 1he qnderlying Bill represents

a validw genuine agreezent between the adainistration and

the nursing kome group care people. To uess around with

that at tbis point is simply vrong. That part of tkis

Legislative session can be pat to rest. As ve drive

towards adjournmente that is one thing we can get out of

tàe way. It is a valid aqreeweut to c:ange t:at to

endanger that-..ko terzinate this Eilly I thinke if this

Amendment gent one is just wrong. 5oe we should oppose

this àaeudnente botb because ge don't have the money, and

because ve need to save the uaderlying Bill. T:is

à/endment sbould be defeakedwl'

Speaker Danielst 'Inepresentative oblingel.l

Obliager: îlNr. speaker and Henbers of the General zasezàlye vhen

we discussed tâis beforey I stood be:ore you to tell you

that a iot of people are now not getting services because

of the six month spend-down. If you have to spend-down the

six months before you can get services. a lot of people are

never going to get the service. lhey have to have the

eligïbility of six Donths. but they spend-down one montà so

that they then qualify. This is wbat the court case has

already àeld. I don't know hov ve can say ko the peoplev

:voueve got to spend more money than you even have before

we will give you any assistanceê. ve allow it for ADEA.
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*hy don't we allow it for Kedicaid and KANG people? I

cannot understand our two different standards for two

different groups of people.l'

Speaker Daniels: ''nepresentakive Hoffman.''

Eoffman: ''Thank you, :r. Speaker. wove tbe previous question-''

Speaker Danielsz ''The Gentleman has zoved t:e previous guestion.

The qqestion is. *shall t:e main guestion be put2:. âl1

those in favor signify by sayinq 'ayeey opposed 'noê. Tàe

'ayes: have it. Depreseatative Levin to ciose-'l

Ievinz 'IThank you.-.thank youv Kr. Speaker. Like to rebut one

statement tha: vas œade today and gas also zade vhen House

Bili 1119 gas on Third Reading. ge vere told this is qoing

to cost soae huge amount of money. And yet, when ve:ve

atteœpted to pin dogn the Departzent as ter/s of a fiscal

notey theyeve coze back and they#ve said. 1%e don't think

it would.'. oc. ':e donlt knov vhat it is going to cost.'

In actaal facte the spend-dova policy. like the day care

cutsg is soœethlng that was not cost effectlve. It is

something that is going to cost us and is costing us at the

present time aore money tban if ve change it it vould cost.

ke àeard Eestimony in Comaittee about persons *ho could

beuefit frow out-pa tient chemotherapy. or dialysis or

similar kinds of treataent vho are now not aàle to get it

because of the spend-down policyg and as a resultv are

having to go into khe hospital on an in-patient basise and

this is costing substantially nore. Thïs àaendlent, as

House Bill 1119 dide would aweliorate that situatione would

be cost effecmive: would change the court decision and

gould save us œoney as well as being àupane. I urge tbe

adoption of this Anendment, and 2 ask for a Boll Call

VO te . H

Speaker Danielsz 'lThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of

âmendment #1. à1l those in favor wi1l signify by voking
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laye'y opposed by voting 'nol. T:e voking's open. Have

all voted vho gish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? Take the record. There are R0 'ayes'e 81

'nos'y Rone voting 'present'. A/endnent #1 fails. Furtàer

àaendments?l

Clerk Leonel ''àmendment #2e Getty, amends senate Bill 1670 as

amended.'l

Speaker Danielsz I'Pepresentative Cullerton.''

Cullerton: ''Tàank youv 5r. speaker. gith leave I:d ask to kandle

the Bill.-.t:e àaendzent for Representative Gettywn

Speaker Daniels: 'lRepresentative Bullockol'

Bullockz ''Thank youg ;r. Speaker. Di; %e request leave to handie

tàe Amendpent?ll

Speaker Danielsz 'lmepresentative Cullerton did-'l

Bullock: ll:elle I'd like to be recognized after he makes his

proper öotion-''

Speaker Daniels: n'ou have no...'9

Bullock: 'IAfter àe exptains the àpend/ent. I#d like to be

recognized for the purpose of...''

Speaker Daniels: ''àlright, yoq bave Ro objections to hiR Eandliug
it?''

Bullock: ''kell. I vant to table the Amendpent
. #e miqht as vell

let :in explain it and then aove to table it. 'l

speaker Daniels: llou are oblecting to :is bandling the Aaendment

tkene SirRtl

bullock: î'Welle 1411 object if that vill expedite thinga. If it

will expedite uatEersy 1111 objectw/

speaker Danielsz 'lThe Gentlemau raises objectionse nepresentative

Cullerton. There are oblecàions. The Gentlemany
Representative Bullocky zoves to table à/endaent #2. à1l

tàose in favor signify by saying 'ayeêe opposed 'no'. The

fayes: bave it. âmendaent #2 is tabled. Furrher
AaeodmenEs?''
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clerk Leone: f'No further àzendaents-n

speaker Daniels: ''Third Reading. Senate Bill 1685.

nepresentative Pullea. Read the Bïll./

Clerk Leone: 'Inouse Bill...senate Bill 1685. a Bill for an àct in

relatioaship to postage staœp vending aachines. Second

Reading of tàe Bi11. No Committee âmendments.''

speaker Danielsz nAny Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk Leone: êlNone.''

Speaker Danielsz ''Third Eeading. Represenkative Telcserg for

vhat purpose do you risee SiE?'l

Telcserz ''Hr. speaker and Eeabers of tbe House. I now aove +be

House stand adjourned unEil Nonday t*e 22nd of Junev to

hour of...21st of Juneg :onday tbe 21st of June. tbe hour

of 2 p.p.'I

Speaker Danielsz 'Iihe Gentlemang Representative Telcsere moves to

adopt àdjournment Eesolution-.-senate Joint zesolution

102.''

Telcser: f'ând, Br. Speakerg if the Clerk needs some perfunctory

timey alloving ài2 the necessary time.''

Speaker Daniels: ''gith necessary kize for perfunct. all those in

favor signify by saying 'aye'. opposed êno.. ebe .ayesê

àave it. The House stanGs aGjourned until 2 o'clock

:onday-''

Clerk Leonez œcoamittee Eeport. Eepreseotative J. J. @olfe

Chairman from the Cozmittee on àppropriations to whic: the

following Bills were referred. action taken June 17e 1982

and reported tàe sa/e back wità the following

recoœrendations: :do pass' Senate Bill 1524: :do pass as

amended' senate Bill 1410. 1417 and 1:22. No further

businesse +he House will nog stand adjourhed till Kondaye

June 21st at tàe hour of 2 o*clockwl
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